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Introduction 

The present list of Nyasaland grasses represents approximately five years intensive collecting 
by P. 0. Wiehe and G. Jackson from the year 1949 to 1954. At present there arc represented 
3 71 species and varieties in 11 3 genera, Generally speaking the list does not include many 
specimens to which no specific name has yet been given. 

The following books are recommended:-

A List cj Kenya Grasses (with keys for i<lentification) by A. V. Bogdan. Price 3s from Govern· 
ment Printer, Nairobi. The genera covered by this book are mainly the same as in 
Nyasaland but of course many of the species differ. 

Important Grassland Plants of Kenya, by D. C. Edwards and A. V. Bogdan. Price £1-_l"s-od 
published by Pitman Press, Johannesburg, South Africa. This is a fairly detailed, short 
list of grasses, legumes and other plants most commonly found in Kenya grasslands with 
ecological and economic notes, but without keys. 

The Flora of Tropical Africa, Volumes IX and X, 1934 and 1937. Published by the Crown 
Agents for the Colonies, Price £5-5s-od; a taxonomical listing of the Gramineae, 
mainly for the specialist, with keys to the tropical African species. It is not yet 
complete. 

The Flora of !Vest Tropical Africa, Vol. 2, Part II, 1931. Dalziel and Hutchinson, published 
by the Crown Agents for the Colonies, Price 7s-6d. This contains other families than 
Gramineae, but there is a section with keys to the genera and species of West Africa 
grasses. Most of the genera are common to Nyasaland and some species. This flora 
is now under revision. 

The Grasses and Pastures of South Africa, published by Central News Agency, South Africa, Price 
£3-3-0. A very useful book containing keys to an<l descriptions of many South African 
grasses which are common to this territory. The author of the taxonomic section is 
Lucy Chippimlall, a well known Rhodesian Botanist. 

References in the list are made to the Flora of Tropical Africa, (F.T.A.), the Flora 
of West Tropical Africa, (F.W.T.A.), and rarely to Kew Bulletin. Where a grass is 
not described in these publications references have not been given as it is unlikely that 
users of the list will have access to such references, 
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Part 

Grassland Communities 
Seven main groups of communities occur in Nyasaland as for the Gramineae are concerned 

and for the purpose of this list will be described hrklly under headings. 

1. Ev1rnGRHN Fo1uST. 

All types of evergreen forest are slmil.tr in posseS>lt1g a vcr) &parse ground cover of herbaceous 
plants due to the deuse shade. This is particularly noticeable in Mbmane Evergreen forest and 
j n the Lake-shore forests of Nkata Ih); Riverine h ergre..:n forest has in general a 
denser herbacPous lajcr. The gras,cs found there fall into four categorio, hut all agree generally 
in having broad green lean:s and wt·ak stems. 

The creeping typos, which form a loose open mat, are best represented by Oplismenus, which 
appe,1rs in Montane Evergreen forest, Mist forests and Riverine forests at Lake-shore level. 

leaves arc short hut broad, s,t-:ms weak and there is rooting from the noJt:s. 

1/ie rujteJ type:! which form loose tufts, generally with few weak stems and long broad, solt 
<lrooping leaves, Pseudobromus is typical here. 

Reedy types \\hich appear almost in the shrub layer anJ are poorly represented in thb country 
by 0£rta found in Fvergreen Riverine forests in Ml,mj<' and the Cholo escarpment districts. 

l\amUing ~>pe:1, generally found in the outskirts of fore<.ts pmhing through the fringing shrubs. 
Stems are weak ,rnd sometimes scahrid. They are t) pilied hy llrach;podir1m. 

All the species found in the evergreen forest are limited to them and not found outside this 
habitat. ,'\s many are common to patches of forest all over the Territory and as there are such 
distances between each patch of forest it seems reasonable to include this discontinuous distribution 
as evidence for the wi<ler extent of evergreen forest in the past. 

l. MONTANE GRASSl.ANDS, 

These are open grassl~nds with scattered evergreen fort».t rdics in fire :;heltered situations, 
on hill tops an<l in river valleys. They can be conveniently divided into two categories. 

(a) HIGH MONTANE. The extemive grassland of the high Nyika falls into this group; it 
is dominated by Loudetia simplex, Tracl~vpog<'n spirntus jorma, Exotheca abyssinica, and Festuca schimpe· 
riana, with Rendlia altera in the spring phase. It is a short heathy grassland with many Composites 
and presents an aspect of rolling downland. The actual ground cover is low, the species tufted 
and wiry and dry in the col<l season. 

Less extensive types of grassland are found in the bogs an<l marshes and one particular type 
dominated by Danthonia sp. in exposed situations. This latter is very characteristic a> the grass 
concerned is distinctly tufted and the tufts are disposed in a l'<'ry symmetrical manner. 

(h) MONTANE. These are grasslan<ls derived from evergreen forest, are short to medium, 
tufte<l and of low ground cover. There are several varied phases according to soil, site, aspect, 
an<l time lapse siJH.:e destruction of forest cover. 

(i) Loudetia simplex-Monocymbium m isiiforme, a poor type grassland, found on the shallower 
soils an<l those longest cleare<l of evergreen forest; short and tufted. 

(ii) 1hemed.:i triandra-Exotlicw abyssinica, on soils more recently cleared of evergreen forest 
an<l less deteriorated 'forest soils; medium, vegetationally-dense covers, tufted and with low 
ground cover. 

(iii) Hyparrhcnia 9mbaria-Setal'ia longlscta, tangled, vegctationally-dense cove.rs, on soils 
very i·ecently cleared of evergreen forest, in sheltered valleys and on margins of forest; rather 
limited_ in extent but weli represented on the Vipya Range. 
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(iv) Andropogon schirensis extensive grasslands on the Vipya in particular; ground cover low, 
tufted and short; species coarse and harsh; EJ;·onurus ar9entws a freciuent constituent has fine leaves 
which are highly aromatic; found on the more exposed slopes and hill tops and on poorer soils. 

(v) Hypmrhenia diplandra, medium to tall grassland with many scrub and forest relics, in 
broken country such as near Livingstonia, Vipya and Misuku, where slopes are fairly steep or 
where cultivation has degraded the soiL 

(vi) Paspalum commersonli is found to predominate in certain areas of well distributed rainfall 
and intense grazing. It will form ciuite good, tight swards. 

(vii) Imperato c;ylindriu1 whilst not forming a clear cut society, does occur as a major weed in 
certain hill areas where it is often found in pure stand. 

(c) SLOPE GRASSLANDS. 

These vary in density from a dense tangle of grasses and shruhs to a rather poor cover on 
eroding soils. Typical of this type are the genera Jtdinis and Rhynchelj'rrum, Hyparrhenia cymbaria, 
Themeda triandrn and Exotheca al~v>sinica; Pmrca spp. and Puridium (Bracken) are often found in 
associa'tion. The Domasi Valley, the lower slopes of the Nyika and the Misuku, afford good 
examples of this type. 

3. Drcmuous \VoODLANDs. 

The majority of Nyasaland grasslands falls into this type which c-an be divided fmthrr into 
two large main and several lesser groups. 

(a) The tall reedy type is found in the PiliostiBma-Combutum·A(acia woodlands. The grasses 
belong mainly to the genera Hyparrhenia, Andropogon, Digitaria, s~raiia, Panirnm and lliac/11aria; 
they are generally tall, often coarse and reedy and although they may reach over three metres in 
height the ground cover is very low and heavy grazing is not possible for long perkds. 

(b) The same gen!"ra are typical of the Brac/1yste9ia-Julbernardia-Uaparn woodlands 
but the cover is often low, very sparse and thin and the grass Themeda triandra var. hispida is more 
frequent. Andropo9on schirensis is also typical of this association in the mid-seascn phase. CJa,si· 
fication of these two types would be difficult on the basis of botanical composition due to the 
ubiquity of certain genera and but as the division is so apparent when the appearance of 
the grasses is taken into account it is felt to be a good division. Other sub·types appear v;ithin 
this group. 

(c) Oxpenanrhera abyssinica, the common native bamboo is a grass and must be included as 
a type of association. It is mainly found along the escarpment in a very definite zone. 

(J) Escarpment woodlands often have very sparse low ground COYers and several sub-types 
occur within this division. Schmidtia bulbosa, Eusrachys paspaloides, Era91oslis .mperta types of the 
Shire Valley escarpment, Hyparrhcnia nracilescens, Eudasta condJ·lorri<ha, Tristac~,va inomoena, Loudetia 
simplex, types in Brachptegia woodlands of the escarpments. 

(e) Colophospermum woodlands appear to carry a characteristic co\·er dominated by a Setaria ~p. 

4. PARKLA"IDS are meant to include communities where trees are spaced more openly 
than in woodlands. They are found mainly at Lake-shore and I ower River levels and include 
Adansonia di9irata (Baobab), Cor<!yla, Sterculia and Acacia types. 

Generally the aspect is of tall reedy grasses similar to the Piliostigma deciduous woodlands 
but due to the fact of heavy populations and that cultivations have taken place in these areas the 
grass communities are now largely secondary. 

In the Lower River one has llrochloa mossambicensis with Panicum maximum on the lighter 
soils and in all regenerating old cultivations and gardens. On the heavier soils a Setaria spp., 
lschaemum brachyathemm, Hyparrbenia complex is found. 

The lands with Acacia albida-(Msangu) as the dominant tree are usually so heavily cultivated 
that a weed flora is predominant. 

r;. SWAMPS AND MARSHES. 

This group covers many communities and a multitude of species and the following grouping 
is only a brief listing with no attempt at a successional study. 
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(a) Perennial and seasonal swamps dominated by H;panhenia species, are found at their best 
in the Central Province and arc common over tht' rest of the Territory. They are dominated by 
Hyparrhenia species in the summer phase but have many aosociated genera and species, E(hinocliloa 
pyramidalis is generally found in them near to water channels, Leersia he.tandra and Paipalum com
mersonii as bottom grasses in wetter places, Eulalia 9eniculata, Capillipcdium parviflorum. Setaria 
sphacelata and l'anicum species are frequent constituents. The covers are dense vcgetativcly 
and give a well dispersed hut somewhat low ground cover. Soils tend to be heavy and bbck in 
colour. 

(b) Sandy seasonal swamps-often at the head waters of the foregoing group, characterized 
by Tristachya species, Loudetia simplex, L. superba, Eragrostis species, Brachiaria lmmidicola, an<J 
Alloteropsls semialata. These are generally very poor, wiry grasses with low ground cover. The 
soils are very sandy, being the wash from the higher surrounding country. 

(c) Themeda triandra var. hiipida types in seasonal or perennial swamps are found along the 
S. Rukuru River along the tributary drainage systems. Covers are generally dense and well 
dispersed but with a somewhat low ground cover. Typical associates are Sacciolcpis scirpioides, 
Tristachya hispida, Digitaria diagona/is, Sctaria an9ustij;ilia, l~rpmrhcnia nyassoe, Rhyadlllc rort
boellioidcs. It is a merging t)pe with the first mentioned and cert~in phases are dominat<'d by 
f-l;'porrhenia spp. 

(d) Coeloruchis ,~fraurita :llarshcs, fall into the CJtegory of long grass, cknse vegetative co1·er 
types. They are very clearly 10ned and characterized hy the· pn><.c'nn· of Coclormhis <1}!,n•ritu 
in a narrow belt at the seepage zone. This t:pe of swamp h found in the Lledza Hill Dhtrict, 
the upper reacl11•s of the Bua River, the Vipp aml Nbta P,.1y "here Coclorachis .1s;tm1es a more 
scattered stand. f\ssociatccJ include Set<1ria /',•nnisetum Penni>rrum 
angalense, Andrupogon eucomus, 'PP·, and Themed a nindw v.rr., 

6. LAKE-SHORE, RI\'Fl< BA!'IKS 1\ND Fr CJoll Pi.Ae<s h in realit1· a 

included under the foregoing nf Swamp' anrl l\farshes for ;, in 
the communities are often as much in one group as th1· otht'r. 

{a) H;·panhenia swamr' with ii 

"hich could be 
type described 

of Lake Chilwa and on the Song" e !'bin, forms 
dense stands which give a reddish-bro"n 
Sorghastrum rlgidifali11m, Cleisradme 
spp. and Sacciohpis spp. Swamps, which Group ~, draining into the Lake, 
fall into thi> category. A sward characterized by P,ispalum rvmmemmii, Brachiariu sp., and Seta1ia 

sphaalata is the spring aspect of Hypcmhenia rn amp in the Kota Kot.i and Karonga areas. 

(b) On heavier soils, more to the South and East of Lake Chih,a, Liwonde, the lkn.£,a Valley 
and Lake Kasuni are stands of Chloris gayana associated with Setaria, Bothriochloa glabra, Dirnnthium 

papillosum, lschaemum brarhyarhernm and Hyparrhcnia r~fa. Covers are dense vegetatively, but of 
low ground cover. A species associated with this community and often forming a sub-type is 
Cynodon dac~_vlon either as a giant tetraploid species or as the ordinary type. 

017za barthii (wild rice) is found around the margins of Lake Chiuta in pure stand in watt'!' 
waist deep in May. This type is also encountered in the Fort Manning Dbtrict and S. Rukuru, 
in large open swamps tributary to rivers. 

(d) Vossia cu1pidata and Echinocliloa P.Ytamidafo are more typical of' tht" zone nearest the Lake 
margin at low water mark. The grasses tend to form a tangled mass and hdn' sticculent stc•ms 
adapted to floating. w ' 

(e) Pliragmites mauritianm is widespread in belts along the Lake m,1rgins and river banks of the 
whole Territory, in and on the edges of the water. 

( () Themed a triandra var. hi>pida is found as the dominant grass of a semi-seasonal swamp 
community with scattered Terminulia sericea in N. Kota Kot.1 District. It is probably a drier pha,,c 
of the Hypcmhenia refu swamps of paragraph (a). 
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7. LAKE-SHORE SAND COMMUNITIES. 

Along the littoral of the Lake-shore and to a small extent inland one finds specialized sand 
communities. These are mainly tufted grasses Yery tightly anchored to the soil, and haYing harsh, 
narrow leaves. 

Era9rostis lappula 

Loudetia jlavida 

Diplac/me jusca 

Hemarthria natans 

Pure stands on Lake-shore sands, N. Kota Kota, 

Pure stands on very sandy soils near Lake-shore N. Ko ta Ko ta. 

On pure sand bordering lagoon, N. Kota Kota. 

On pure sand bordering lagoon, N. Kata Ko ta. 

8. WEEDS are generally annuals and are often of great indicator value as signifying erosion, 
overgrazing, soil in good heart or worn out land. Ern9rostis species Jnd Sporoboltis species can 
generally be taken to indicate erosion or worn out land. Sporabolus pyramida/is is the invader of 
over-grazed Hyparrhenia swamps. 

SEASONAL CHANGES IN ASPECT OF GRASSLAND. A most important aspect of grassland in 
Nyasaland is the apparent change in dominance of species with the advance of the season. For 
instance, there is a marked spring, mid-season and full summer phase in the Deciduous Woodlands, 
due to the fact that the grasses making up the o;vard have different flowering periods. The first 
to flower are Setaria sphacelata and Digitaria setivalva followed in the mid-season by Panicum ma.~imum 
and Setaria longiseta and the summer phase is characteril("d by the very typical reedy Hjparrhenia 

spp. This succession is for the Piliosti9ma type woodland. The f111bcrnatdia type has .,4ndropog(>n 
schirnnsis as a very typical mid-sf'ason flowering grass with Bewsia bifiora often conspicuous in the 
Hyparrhenia summer phase. 

Swamps and Montane grasslan<ls also show this ;;ea;;onal change. 
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'· •', 

Arrangement and Layout of the List 

The genera are given in alph«b(•tical order and the are also arranged similarly within 
the genus; no account has bc<>n t<1kt'll or n·btionships and similarities in compiling the list. 

Vernacular na1rn's are gi1en at the «nd of tht· di<·ck list, a11d all the name' collected by the 
authors art' cl.1'sifit:d \\ith tht•ir particul,1r "'rn:icular. An alternpl h.1' also h~t·n made to include 
al! those names in publications and manuscript lists hy other ,)uthors, but th«se narn('s cannot 
in all cases be ascribed ro a parricul.ir bngu.1ge. Gr.1;s~s are oh<"n 1101 l\rll known by name, 
e$pecially by tlw younger ?1nd similar lnoking gr"''"·' rn,1y b1• gi•en die same 11Jme. 
A case in point is the name Kamponyungo in Tun1bub lur Chloris fi'~iarw .wd DiiJirt1riu sp. 

Brief descriptive notLs are for eJch :>JkCif's '" ail aid to identification when the species 
has hcen located with the ai<l ,, k1·y or !'rum the '"'rn.icul.11' n<nne. 

fhBIT.H note> .in· gi\,•n for <".xch 'lwcit-s. 

LocAUT!ES are ghen fur nery collect"d by dh' a11tliors Jnd other collectors. 
CouECT01<S, The follo11i11g col11:Clul'> .Jre quoll'J Spc'(i1111:m with N/ pruc .. l'ding the 

numher were colle('ted by l'. 0, \Vkh1\ the Pbnt Pathc•lngi't fr<im 1 949 to 191·2; F.L. indicates 
that the specimens w.;rc collected by E. I.a,1rencl' of the Dt'p.utnKnt of Agriculture and Acting 
Director in 19~0; l',B.L., is for F. B. Leech of Department, S.C:.\V., is for S. G. 
\Vilson al.;o o! the Vetc•rinat) Dzp;.rtmt'm; nu prd1x ''e1e collected by G. 
Jackson, from 19~0 tc) 19\4· 
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Abbreviations used in the Text 

G. ]11.CKSON 

Ecolo9isr. 

Coll. 
Comm. 
P.T.A. 
F.W.T.A. 
Kew Bull. 
F.B.L. 

Collected by 
Information. communicated by 
Flora of Tropical Africa 
Flora of West Tropic~l Africa 
Kew Bulletin 
F. B. Leech S.G.W. S. G. Wilson 

E. L. E. Lawrence 
c. Chichewa 
T. Chitumbuka 
Se. Chisena 
N 
I 

Chinyanja 
Seen at 

m centimetre 

I l 

Ng. or A. 
To. 
K. 
Y. 

m. 

Chingoni 
Chitonga 
Kiankhonde 
Chiyao 

metre 



PART II 

A Key to the Genera of Nyasaland Grasses 

1.--(a) Spikclets 1- to many-flowered; falling when ripe and leaving 
two empty glumcs; if falling entire then never 2-

flowered (spikelcts often laterally compressed) 
(b) Spike lets 2-flowered; falling entire when ripe and leaving 

no glumes; may appear 1-flowercd as the lower floret is 
often barren and gre<itly reduced; (spikelets often 
dorsally compressed) 

2 .-(a) Spikelets bisexual, all similar 

(h) Spikelets unisexual, usually dissimilar, mixed or in separate 
parts of the inflorescence 

Perennial shrubs with woody, often tall, persistent stems; 
leaf blades with a false leaf stalk between leaf blade and 
leaf sheath 

(b) Perennial or annual herbs 

4.--(a) Stamens 6 
( b) Stamens 3 

TRIBE BA2\1BUSEA: 

H 

6 

BAMBUSEA: 4 

7 

t; 
Arundinaria alpina 

i; .-(a) Spike lets in dense clusters on the branches of a large panic le, 
2-flowered; anther filaments free . . Oreobambos 

(b) Spikelets in dense terminal or axillary globose clusters 
along the branches of the inflorescence, 1-to 3-flowere<l; 

anther filaments unite<l . . Oxytenanthcra abyssinica 

6. Leaf blades with parallel nerves, lemma of female spikelet 
hardened, smooth, while and slliny 

Single Member 
TRIBE OL YREAE 

7 .--(a) Spikelets borne in open, contracted or spike-like panicles; 
or if in one sided racemes or spikes then with 2 or 
more fertile florets but if only 1 fertile floret then the 
leaf blades transversely veinc<l 

(b) Spikclets sessile or sub-sessile on opposite sides of the 
rhachis of solitary spikes; or in one sided solitary, 
digitate, or scattered spikes or spike-like racemes; 
spikelets with I fertile floret 

8.-(a) Spike lets with 2 or more fertile florets; or if with 1 fertile 
floret then with barren florets above it. 

(b) Spikclets with 1 fertile Horet; or 1 fertile floret and 
barren or male florets below it 

9.-(a) Lemmas and rhachilla joints glabrous or shortly hairy, in any 
case the hairs do not envelop the lemmas 

(b) Lemmas and rhachilla joints with long silky hairs 

I 2 

OLYREA: 

Olyra latifolia 

8 

H 

9 

I I 

ARUNDINEIE, 10 



TRIBE ARUNDINEA: 
1 o. Spike lets with 3 to I o florets, rhachilla hairy, hairs en-

circling the lemmas Phragmitcs mauritianus 

11.-(a) Glumes usually shorter than the lowest llorct and with the 
upper florets distinctly exerted out above the glumes; 
lemmas awnless or awned from an entire, bifid or lobed 
lemma; awns straight or curved . . 12 

(b) Glum;•s usually longer than the lowest florets of the whole 
spikelet; lemmas awnlcss, dorsally awned, or awned 
from the sinus of a bifid lemma; a'rns usually kneed on 
drying; glumes often with thin margins 20 

12.-(a) Lemmas 5· to many-nened, rarely 3 
(b) Lemmas 1- to 3-nervcd 

13.-(a) Lemmas entire or shortly blfid (two-toothed) at the apex, 
awned or awnless 

(b) Lemmas deeply 3- to 9-lobed or -awned, with fine awns in 
sinus of lobes .. 

TRIBE PAPPOPHOREA: 
Lemma divided into four thin lobes, alternating with five 

straight awns; 3 to s fertile florets; spikelet appears 
woolly 

q .. -(a) Leaves without trans,·ene veins 
(b) Leaves often broad with numerous transverse veins between 

the parallel nerves 

TRIBE MELICE/E 
1 s.-(a) Lemmas bearing a long a\\ n from near the tip; leaf blades 

linear lanceolate; awns of several spikelets twisting 

IJ 
ERAGROSTEA:, 16 

14 

PAPPOPHOREA: 

Schmidtia bulbosa 

16 

together into a fine white thread . . Streblochrete longiarista 
TRIBE CENTOTHECEJE 

(b) Lemmas awnless; leaf blades undulate, broad .. 

16.-(a) Styles terminal or subterminal on a glabrous or hairy ovary 
top 

(b) Styles lateral at the base of a hairy heart shaped appendage 
to the ovary 

TRIBE FESTUCEJE 
r 7 .-(a) Lemmas rounded on the back, especially in the lower part, 

oftPn mueronate or awned 
(b) Lemmas keeled, acute or obtuse, often with clear margins 

and a tuft of curled hairs at base 

18.-(a) Florets 2 to many, lemmas s· to 7-nerved 
(b) Horets l to 2; lemmas 3" to s-nerved 

l9.-(a) Spikelets in open panicles 
(b) Splkelets in a raceme 

TRIBE BROME£ 

13 

Megastachya mucronata 

FESTUCEA:, 17 

BROM.EA:, 19 

l 8 

Poa 

Fcstuca 
Pseudobromus 

.. Bromus 
Brachypodium flexum 



20.-(a) Lemmas awnless or dorsally awned 

(b) Lemmas awned from the sinus of a niore or less 2-lobcd 
tip 

TRIBE A VENE£ 

AVENE£, 21 

DANTHONE£, 24 

21.-(a) Spikelets in loose panic:lcs, lemmas dorsally awned, the 
the awn usually geniculatc when dry 2 2 

(b) Spikelets in very dense spikclikc panicles; lemmas thin, 

awnless (or minutely awned from close to the tip) Kocleria cristata Vars. 

22.-(a) Spikelcts erect or spreading 
(b) Spikelets pendulous, annual 

23.--(a) Annual; spikclcts 2-flo"·cred, 2.~-3.~ rnm. )(>ng 
(b) Perennial; spikdets 2 to 6-flowcred, 8-16 mm. long 

23 
Avena 

Aira caryophyllea 
Helictotrichon 

TRIBE DANTHONE£ 
24.-(a) Florets 3 to 4; lemmas with about 3 tufts of hairs near 

each margin, otherwise glabrous Danthonia davyi 
(b) Florets 2; lemmas loosely hairy all over with short 

spreading hairs.. Pentaschistis natalensis 

2 .r. Keying out at this point would be Neyraudia arundinacca 
which belongs near the TRIBE DANTHONE£ and is 
related to Triraphis. It is a tall reedy grass, with 
small spikelets which han~. up to 8 florets. 

TIUDE ERAGROSTEA: 
26.-(a) Lemmas usually entire at the apex, acL1tc or obtuse, awn

less; if awned, mucronate or 2 toothed at the tip 
then hairless near the martins and along the nen·es 

(b) Lemmas usually 2 toothed, emarginate or 2 lobed at the 
apex, often hairy along the lower part along the 
nerves 

27.-(a) Spikelcts in opt•n, cuutractt'd or spike!ike pa11iLlcs; lcm111,1s 
awnlcss 

(b) Spikelcts sessile or suli-scssilc ill 1-sidcd spikes or spikc
li ke racemes 

28,-(a) Axis of spikes tcrminilti11g in slii!rp J'<.>ints; ll/•[ler glurnc 
and lemmas mucronatc; spikes digit<ilc like a crow's 
foot 

(b) Axis and branches of inflorescence ending in spikclcts 

29.-(a) Glurncs awned; florets not exceeding the glurncs; racemes 
borne in a narrow inflorescence; finally deciduous 

(b) Glumes awnless florets exceeding the glumcs 

30.-(a) Internodes of the rhachilla ciliate at the tips, spikelets in 
numerous racemes arranged in whorls in an elongated, 
narrow Christmas-tree like inflorescence 

(b) lntcrnodes of rhachilla hairless at tips; spikes digitate or in 
pseudowhorls .. 

31.-(a) Spikelets borne in solitary, terminal, 1-sided spikes 

31 

fragrostis 

28 

Dactyloctenium 

2_9 

Dinebra retroflexa 

30 

Pogonarthria squarrosa 

. . Elcusine 
Tripogon 



(b) Spikelets in panicles or in clustered or scattered spikes or 
spikelike racemes 

32.-(.:i) Racemes very numerous, burne in a dense, silky hairy, 
spike-like inflorescence; lemmas awned; leaf blades 
lanceulate to lanceolate-ublung Leptocarydion vulpiastrum 

(b) Racemes not borne in a dense intloresn~nce 33 

33.-(a) Spikelets small, rarely over 1 mm., borne in densely 
spiculate racemes 

(b) Spikelets large; 6-10 mms. long, racemes loosely 
spiculate 

3'1-.-(a) Spikelcts 2- to 3-flowere\I; oblong, rcddi:-h- or purplish
grecn, often glaucous, lemmas shortly awned 

(b) Spikelets s- to 1 o-flowered; linear-ohlong, greyish- or ol ivc
grecn; lemmas mucronate 

H.-(a) Spikelets sessile on opposite sides of the rhachis; lemmas 
r- to 9-nervcd .. 

(b) Spikelets ,;rranged on one side of the rhachis; lemmas I· 
to 3-nervcd 

TRIBE HORDE!E 
16.~(u) Spike lets solitary; several florets, glumes bulging 

(b) Spikelets in groups of threes; 1 !lorct 

TRIBE CHLORlDEIE 
37.-~(a) Spikclet- with r perlecl floret, with 1 or more barren or 

male spikelct5 above it 
(b) Spikelet, with 1 perfect Horct and no lrnTen or male florets 

above 

38.-(a) Spikes <ligitate, in whorls or paired 
(b) Spikes single 

39.---(a) Upper and lower glumes lanceolate, spikelets generally 
awned 

(b) Upper glume, broad, emarginate with a short mucro from 
sinus of a 2-lobed tip; spike lets extremely shortly 
awned 

Lcptoc:hloa 

Bcwsia biflora 

Diplachnc fusca 

HORDEtE, 36 

CHLORIDEA:, 37 

Triticum 
Hordcum 

.p 

Chloris 

Eustachys paspaloidcs 

+o.-(<l) Lemmas awned; raceme 1 ~-20 ems. long 
(b) Lemmas awnless; raceme 4-·6 ems. long, 

than the spikelet 

Enteropogon macrostachyus 
glumes longer 

•P .-(a) Spikes solitary; glumes longer than the lemmas, lower 
glume boat-shaped, upper flat on the back; racemes 
fine ; habit tufted 

(b) Spikes digitate in 1 or more whorls; glurnes shorter 
than the lemmas; compressed and keeled; h~bit creep
ing 

f2.·-(a) Glumes minute or nnnpletely suppressed; stamens often 6; 
spikelets usually laterally compressed 

(b) Glumes, or at least upper, well-developed; stamens or 
Jessi ;;pikelets usually not flattened 

Rendlia altcra 

Microchloa 

Cynodon 

ORYZEAl, 4-3 



TRIBE OR YZEiE 
+l··-(a) Spikelets with 2 reduced sterile k•mmas at base of fertile 

floret; fertile lemma awned in wild and some cultivated 
rice, lemma and palt>a hJrdcned; stamens 6 

(b) Spikelets without sterile lemmas; lemma usually awnless; 
stamens 6; stems fine and creeping, scabrid 

++.-(a) Spikelets with 3 florets, lower 2 barren, upper fertile 
(b) Spikelets with l or 2 Florets 

TRIBE PHALARIDE/E 
+\".-(a) Fertile floret with 2 anthers, barren florets awned or 

mucronate 

TRIBE EHRHARTE/E 
(b) Fertile floret with (, anthers, barren florets awnle~.s 

46.-(a) Spikelets with 2 florets, the lower male, upper fertile 
(b) Spikelets with 1 floret 

TH.JUE ARUNDINELLEiE 
47.-(a) Lemma of upper lllln't >e,1!wrulous, ub<.curcly bifid at tip, 

Oryza 

Leersia hexandra 

Anthoxanthum sp. 

Ehrharta abyssinica 

ARUNDINELLEJE, 47 
~I 

awned; spike lets purple-brown Arundinella nepalensis 
(b) Lemma of upper floret usu,illy h,1iry with the h<tirs ;1rranged 

in tufts, often nory regul.u-ly, rarely hairle1s ,md then 
quite smooth, usually hifid at apex am! always awlled 48 

48.-·-(a) Palea of upper floret hardened aud thickened between the 
keels, kmer glurne long·<l\\ ned; lemma of t!w fertile 
floret 11·ith l tufts of !1.iir be!leath the lobes; panicles 
spikelike Gilgiochloa indurata 

(b) P.dea of upper fiord memhra1wous; lowl'r glume usually 
i\\\~Jllc<S 49 

4~.-(a) Spikclet:, in groups of 3, se"ile or :>ubsessile at the <"!His ,,f 
the branches of the inflorescence, rarely in sessile 
groups of 3 in a spike . Tristachya 

(b) Spikclets in pairs, rardy solitary or in threes, if in threes 
then the spikelets pedicell<:d )o 

)O.-(a) Lemma of the upper floret with a tuft of hairs below each 
lobe, the lobes tapering into fine bristles 

(b) Lemma of the upper floret evenly hairy or glabrous, the 
lobes acute or obtuse 

.P .-(a) Spikelets usually breaking up when ripe, the rhachilla break
ing off above the persistent glumes, if the spikelet falls 
entire then the lemmas )-nened .. 

(b) Spikelets falling entire when ripe, either singly or in 
clusters, inlloresccnce a spike-like panide or raceme; 
lemmas delicate, I· to 3-nerve<l 

TRIBE ZOISE/E 
.P .-(a) Glumes awn less, the upper with tubercle based curved 

spines, spikelcts in dusters 
(b) Glumes long and fine awned, smooth; spikefcts solitary 

I (j 

Trichopteryx 

Loudetia 

B 

ZOISEIE, )2 

Tragus berteronianus 
Perotis 



B.-(a) Lemmas hyalinc, mcmbraneous, rarely hardened if so not 
tcrete, awnless or awned from the back or bifid tip 

(b) Lemmas hardened 

TRIBE ARISTIDE!E 
Lemma trifid at tip (usually divided into awns, rarely 

with 1 simple awn) 

s+.-(a) Lemmas 3- to I-nerved, frequently awned; glumcs mostly 
longer than the lemma, or if lemma exct>eds glumes 
then usually firmer; grain with ,1dhering pericarp 

TRIBE AGROSTE!E 
Spikelcts in lo(J:,e or contracted panicles lemma a\\ned or 

awn less 
(b) Lemmas I 1:03-nerved,awnless; glumesandlernmashyaline 

membraneous, lower glurne often shorter than the 
upper, grain usually with a free pericarp 

TRIBE SPORODOLE!E 
Spikclets in open or contracted panciles 

H----(a) Spikelets bisexual, or with male and fernalc flowers mixed 
in the same inflorescence 

(b) Spikelets unisexual, male and female in separate inflor
escences or in different parts of the same inflorescence, 
differing in appearance; lemmas hpline or membraneous 
and thinner than the glumes 

(c) Spikclets of terminal inflorescence unisexual, arranged 
upon a broad leaf like axis; spikelets of axillary inflo
rescences female 

TRIBE PHYLLORACHE!E 
Single member; leaf blades saggitate 

TRIBE MA YDE£ 
s6.-(a) Male spikelets in a short solitary raceme protruding from a 

bead-like sheath containing one female spikelet; sheath 
shining, white and flinty 

(b) Male spikelets arranged in a large terminal panicle, female 
spikelets in axillary cobs, sheathed in leaf-1.ike sheaths 

n .-(a) Spikelets solitary or paired, more or less all similar; glumes 
membraneous, the lower generally small or suppressed; 
lower lemma resembles the upper glumc in texture; 
upper lemma papery to rigid and tough, usually awnlcss 

(b) Spike lets often paired, with 1 sessile and 1 pedicellcd spike
let in the pair, similar or dissimilar, rarely solitary and 
alike; glumes as long as and enclosing the spikelct, more 
or less rigid and firm; lemmas hyaline or membraneous, 

upper lemma often awned 

5'8.-(a) Upper floret fertile; lower lemma usually resembling 
upper glume in texture; spikelet disarticulating below 

the glumes 
(b) Both florets fertile or if lower male then the lemma harden

ed and resembling the lemma of the upper fertile floret; 
spikelr;:t disarticulating above the glumes, thus when the 

H 
ARISTIDE..£ 

Aristida 

AGROSTE.<£ 

Agrostis 

SPORODOLE . .£ 

Sporobolus 

5'1 

MAYDE!E, 5'6 

PHYLLORACHEAE 

Phyllorachis saggitata 

Coix lachryma-jobi 

Zea mays 

ANDROPOGONE£, 83 

PANICEA:, 60 



glurne:; are finally shed the <;ears can be seen on the 
remaining intcrnode of the rhachiJla 

TRIBE ISACHNEIE 
59.-(a) Upper lemma har<l<'ncd, glunws linally deciduous 

(b) Uppe1· lemma remaining membraneous, glmnes persistent 

TRIBE P ANICEJE 
60.-(<1) Spikelets falling in clusters, with or without an involucre 

of bristles, or if falling singly then surrounded by or 
subtended by one or several bri>tles and falling with them; 
inflorescences spike-like 

(b) Spikelets falling singly and entire, if spikelets are sub
tended by bristles then the bristles persist after the 
spikelet has fallen 

6 I .--(a) Spikelets in clusters, not surrounded by bristles but the 
indurated lower glumes give an appearance of an in
vnlucre 

(b) Spikelets surrounded or subtended hy on<:' to mmy bristk,, 
lower glume membraneous 

92.--(a) Bristles solitary beneath each spikclet, glabrous: spikelcts 
dorsallv compressed, solitarv; glumes minme; lower 
fl6ret barren and rcdure<l to the l1?mma 

(h) Bristles few to many, forming an involucre around the 
solitary or clustered spikelets; hairy or glabrous 

6 3 .--(11) Bristles free to the base, fine to very fine 
( l>) Bristles united at the base, somewhat rigid and stiff, often 

wavy 

64 .• -fr) Upper glume and lown lemma usually 2-lobed or 
emarginate at their tips. usually mucronate or awned 
from the sinm; upper floret readilJ shed from the rest 
of the spike let, its awnless lemm;i and palea very shiny 

( b) Upper glume and lower lemma usually entire at their tips, 
awnless mucronate or awned from the tip; upper floret 
usually not sherl easily from the rest of the spikelet 

65 --(a) Upper glume more or less bulging at the base on the back, 
laterally compre,sed usually with a distinct internode 
bNween it and the minute lower glume; upper glume 
and lower lemma >imilar in size; spikelets often silky 
hairy 

66 

lb\ Upper glume more or less straight or evenly curved on the 
back without a distinct internode between it and the 
lower glume; spikelets glabrnus or hairy 

(a) 

(b) 

Upper glume narrowN than the lower lemma, 5-ncrved; 
lower floret with a well-developed palea; lemma and pa
lea of the upper floret thinh, cru<taceous 

Upper glume wider than the lower lemma, mostly 7-
nerved; lower floret usually lacks a pa lea; lemma and 
and palea of upper floret memhraneous to thinly 
chartacto,ous 

18 

ISACHNEJE, .19 

Isachne angolensis 
Coelachne africana 

61 

Anthephora 

62 

Beckeropsis uniseta 

Pennisetum 

Cenchrus 

67 

. . Rhynchelytrum 

66 

Tricholaena monachne 

.. Melinis 



6 7 .·-(a) Spikeletr; ;irranged in lll(lre or \,,,, open panicles, or if the 
panicles ar<> spike-like or dense then symmetrical ,md not 
1-sidcd 

(h) Spikelets arrange<l in 1-sided spike> or in a serfrs of 
spike-like racemes; spikes or racemes digitate, scattered 
or clustered along a lc111g or short common axis, rarely 
solitary 

68.-(a) Spikelets subtended by one or more bristles, from near the 
tips of their pedicels, borne in spike-like or open panicles; 
spikclets asymmetrical in profile being flattened or de
pre»ed in front and rounded on the back 

(b) Spikelets not subtended by bristles 

69.-·-(a) Spikelets arranged in open or contracted panicles; ;pike
lcts usually symmetrical in profile; upper glume and 
lower lemma usually similar, en:nly curved or straight 
on the back 

(b) Spikclets arranged in ,pike-like paniclcs, rarely more open; 
spikelets asymmetrical in profile upper glume bulging at 
the base 

Some species of the geuera Brachiaria and Alloteropsis 
are likely to key out under 69 (a) and not under 70 

Brachiaria with open panicles are distinguished from 
Panicum by the fact that the majority of spikelets arc 
paired and that the lower glume is adjacent to the axis 
on which the shortly pedicelled spikelet is borne. 
Alloteropsis has finely-awned upper lemmas. 

70.~(a) Lemma of upper floret becoming chartaceous or thinly 
cartilagenous, with flat thin margins covering much of 
the palea, always awnless; lower Horet barren with a 
minute pa lea; lower glume usually very small or absent 

(b) Lemma of upper floret becoming tough or rigid usually 
with narrow inrolled margins exposing much of the palca 

71.-(a) Lower lemma awnless; lower glume minute, rarely absent, 
upper glume usually well developed 

(b) Lower lemma with a long fine awn from the tip; lower 
glume absent; upper glume reduced to a minute scale 

7 2.-(a) Lower glnme or both glumes awned, keeled upwards; 
spikclets slightly laterally compressed; leaf blades short 
broad; culms creeping and ascending 

(b) Lower glume when present usually awn less or if mucronate 
or awned then with linear leaf blades and culms not 
creeping 

73 .-(a) Spike lets laterally compressed 
(b) Spikelets dorsally compressed or subterete, the glumes and 

lemmas rounded on the back or only laterally com
pressed and keeled at their tips 

68 

Setaria 
69 

Panicum 

Sacciolesis 

72 

Digitaria 

Chloridion cameronii 

Oplismenui 

73 

74.-( a) Spike lets lanceolate to oblong; upper glume lanceolate; 
s-nerved; glumes and lower lemma keeled upwards; 
hairy with tubercle based hairs . . Chloachne oplismenoides 

l'l 



(h) Spikclcts obli<1ucly 01'<lte; 11ppcr glumc lnat·shapcd, 
bulging at the h.m:, with rows of glan(L or hooked hairs 
bctwct>n the 7 ncncs Pseudcchinolaena polpla< h)'il 

15.-(a) 

(b) 

76.-(<i) 

77 .-(a) 

(b) 

78.-(a) 

(b) 

Lower glumc and lowot intcrnodc nf the rhachilb forming 
a minute bead-like callus at the b,1sc of the spikelct; 
upper lemma mucronatc or shortly awned ... 

Lower glume and lowest internode not forming a bc,ul-!ikc 
callus at the base of the spikelet 

Lower glumc mu,1lly supprc;;;,·d, rarely in some 
spikelets, loner lloret harr«n and TTdun"I t(l the lemma, 
upper lemma obtuse; glunw and lower lurnna awnles;; 
,1xcs of rncenws ending in a spikekt 

Lower glumc usually well developed but sometimes sm,1ll, 

!owe; floret male' or barrt'D usuJlly '' ith a paka 

Spikelets usually orbicular, piano-convex, with llat-sided 
lower lemma away from axb; l<rwer glume absent 

Spikclets lam:eolate-ohlong, acute; rournkd upper glume 
away from axis; lower glume small hut prc:sc:nt; 
lemma and p,1Je,1 of fertile floret silky hairy 

Upper glume and lower lemma mucronate or a\\ncd usually 
scabrid or hispidulous espcci.1lly on the ncrn:s, upper 
lemma obtuse or apiculate 

Upper glume obtuse or acute, srnooth or hztiry or if \Yith 
the upper glume mucronate then the upper lemma mucw
nate or awned 

79.-(a) Axis of racemes terminating in a bristle or short p(;int, 
upper lemma acute not mucronatc 

(b) Axis of racemes terminating in a >pikelet 

80,-(a) Lower glume a<ljacent to the axis on which the >pikckt is 
borne; upper glumc outermost 

(b) Lower glume outermost; upper glume adjacent to the axis 
on which the spikelct is borne 

81.-(n) Glumes and lemmas laterally compressed an<l flattened at 
tips 

(b) Glumes and lemmas not laterally comprc·sscd at their tips; 
upper lemma often ohtuse, rarely mucronale 

Brachiaria sp(»:i<'s with panicles may key out umkr 
Panicum q.v, 69. 

8 2 .-(a) Upper glume den'.dy hairy m'ar the marginal nerves, the 
hairs apprcssed or spre.:iding; upper lemnl<l acurninate, 
mucronate or crustan·ous 

(b) Upper glume not fringed with hairs, upper lemma very 
obtuse, mucronate, cn1>taceous 

TRIBE ANDROPOGO'.'lEA.l 

~3,-(a) lntcrnodes of the rat eme axis more or less stout, 3-angled 
or rounded, thickened upwards, p('dicels also thickened 
(>r <ixis more or less wid~necl and flattened, the pcdiceh 

20 

faiochloa 

77 

Paspalum 

Entolasia imbricata 

Echino chloa 

79 

Paspalidiurn geminatum 
80 

82 

Acroccras macrum 

Brar~h/aria 

Allote1·opsis 

Urochloa 



and adjacent interno<les often hollowed out on the 
inside, free or f'L"ed togctlwr to form a cavity, into 
which the ,'<'S>ile spikcld llts; f('rtile lernma awnless or 
if awned then the sessile spikclct 2-flowered 

(I>) lnterrw<les of the r,1ceme ,ixis on<l the pedicels sk·nder, 
filiform or linear, rarely thickened upwards and then 
with either the lemma of the sessile spikelets awned or 
with male or barren pcdicelled spikd<',l> or vdth lower 
floret ri:duced to the lenrnia 

84.-(a) Lemma of fertile floret <rn ned, intenrndes and pedicels 
free 

(b) Lemma of' tt.rtile floret awnless 

8 r. --- (a) P<·dicelled spik< lets not devdoped, only the cuned narrow 
pedicel present; lo\\a prominemly ridged; 
racemes clustered 

(b) P,•dicelled spikelets well developed 

86.--(a} Racemes usually paired or digitate; upper glume of the 
&e»ile spikekt and tlie lo\\ er glume of the pedicellcd 
'Pikdet more or less on keel 

(/-) HacenH's' usually solitary 

8j.-(a) Upper glume of ses:-ile spikelet and lower glume of 
pedicelled spikdet \\ith a broad cuned on the k<;el 

(b) GlunH's of se,sile and pedicclled not or n:ry 
n,irrowly ; uppt'r of sessile spikclet awned 

SS .·-(a) Lo\\U glume produced into a flattened tail; spikelets 
plahrous similar; racemes digit,itc, paired or solitarv .. 

(b) L::wer glum.e not produced into a long flattened tail ' 

89.-·-(a) Lower glume of pedicdh'd spike!t,t long-awned; spike let 
pairs dis,imilar, racemes solitary, paired or 'everal on a 
common axis .. 

(b) Lower glu1t1e of all spikelets awnl~s> or rarely \dth a 
short awn 

90 .~-,(a) Racemes few to nuny, horm• on a common axis; pedicell 
alld raceme axis intt:rnodcs not fused but very >wolien 

(b) Racemes al way solitary at the ench of the ct1l~m or its 
hr,rnches, frcqt1ently supported by spathes 

91. ·- (a) Pcdiccls and internrnlc: of raceme axh free 

{b) Pedicels and internodt" nf raceme axb fused 

cavity for reception of tlw '""ik "]likelet 
a 

92.--(a) Racemes usu,ill\" more or kss short 
glume usually 2-toothcd at the il[WX 

Raccmt'S glabrous 

silky k1iry, iower 

(b) 

am1 

97 

Thelepogon elegans 
86 

Ischremum 
87 

Andropterum stolzii 

Sehima ischremoides 

Vossia cuspidata 
89 

llrelytrum 

Thyrsia 

91 

Elyonurus 
93 

(b) 

Racemes terminating the culms and their branches 
SU[)ported by spath;:s, sessile spikekts 1-flowered 

Rac1onws l<'nninal and 'olitary, not supported 
'patl1t·s; sessile opihlets 2-Howered 

Coelorachis afr.rnrita 
bv 

1

Rhytadme rotthoellioides 



94.-(a) Spikelets all alike or at least very similar, racemes c01n
pressed tough or slowly breaking up; low«r glumt' 
smooth 

(b) Spike lets of each pair more or less dissimilar, racemes 
fragile 

9s.-(a) Sessile spikelets with a smooth lower glume; racemes 

Hemarthria 

cylindrical; sessile spikelet 2-flowere<l Rottboellia exaltata 
(b) Sessile spikelet with a sculptured lower glume (pitted, 

tubercled or ridged) ; sessile spikelets 1-flowc·red 96 

96.-(a) Sessile spikelets globose; lower glume tuberded and 
ridged, not winged Hackelochloa granularis 

(b) Sessile spikelet not globose; lower glume transversely 
and dorsally ridged to give brick wall sculpturing, 
winged from the ked Heteropholis sulcata* 

97 .-(a) Spikelets of each pair similar in shape and usually in sex 
or if different in sex then the pedicelled spikelet female, 
usually enveloped by long silky hairs from the base 98 

(b) Spikelets of each pair dissimilar in sex and usually in shape 
and size; pedicelled spikelets male or barren if all 
similar then the sessile spikelets are solitary or with 
only the pedicels of the pedicelled spikdets persisting; 
rarely both spikelets are pcdicelled, the shorter pe<li-
celled are male or barren, the longer fertile 1 o J 

98.-(a) Racemes arranged in more or less branched panicles 100 

(b} Racemes digitate or clustered, rarely >olitary; axis of 
racemes fragile, spikelets awned; leaf blacks linear ~9 

99.-(a) Spikelets dorsally compressed; callus short 
(b) Spikelets sub-terete, callus long, pungent 

100.-(a) Spikelets all pedicelled; axis of racemes continuous and 
tough or slowly breaking up 

( b) Spikelets paired with 1 sessile and pedicelled 

iol .-(a) 

(b) 

102.-(a) 

(b) 

spike let; awr.less; axis of racemes fragile 

Spikelets aVvnless; glume5 membranenus, panic le spike
Hke, silverv-white 

Spikelets a~vned; glumes chartaceous or corilceous; 
panicles large, broad, purplish or brownish 

Panicle narrow; spikelets vellowish to reddish, silh
hairy; glumes coriaceous 'or chartaceous; pe<licell~<l 
~pikelets female 

Panicle usually large and plume like; spike lets silvery or 
purplish silky-hairy; if glumes are other than membra
neous then only at the base; pedicdled spikclets fertllc 

1o3. -(a) Racemes arranged in usually large divided panicles, 
racemes not supported by leaf-like 

Eulalia 
Homozeugos cylesii 

IOI 

102 

Imperata cylindrica 

Miscanthidium 

Eriochrysis pallida 

Saccharum 

104 

-----------------------~---·-------~-~-----~--·-------·-~--

* M.anisuris Heteropholis--see body of the list. 



(b) Racemes frequently supported by spathes; if not then 
usually, arranged more or less digitJtely or wlitary, not 
in large panides 

104.-(a) Pedicels (when present) without a median translucent 
line; upper lemma bifi.<l or 2-toothed 1 o 5" 

(b) Pcdicds longitudinally grooved and tramlucent in the 
groove; panide loose; spikelets small, generally in triads 
of 1-sessile and 2-pcdicclled spikclets Capillipedium parvifiorum 

r o ).-(a) Sessile spikdcts slightly laterally compressed; lower 
glume rounded on the back, axis of racemes fr«gilc, 
racemes composed of several to many spikclet p•iirs 

(b) Sessile spikelets dorsally compressed; lower 
Flattened or slightly rounded on the back 

106.-(a) Pe<licelle<l spikelets developed 
(b) Pedicellc<l spikelets absent or repre~ented by pedicels only 

107.-(a) Pcdicels present; racemes fragile 
(b) Pedicels absent; axis of racemes tough 

108.-·(a) Fertile lemma awned from low down on the back; low 
creeping or rambling grasses, with lanccolate to ovate 
leaves; racemes more or less digitatdy arranged 

(b) Fertile lemma awned from the tip or from the sinus of a 
2-toothcd tip .. 

109,-(a) Awn glabrous in the lower part; margins of the lower 
glume of the sessile spikelet inflcxed and the glume 
sharply 2-kecled, or if the glume has rounded keels 
then the back of the glume depressed between the keels, 
callus short and obtuse 

(b) Awn hairy or glabrous in lower part; margins of the 
lower glume of the fertile spikelet involute, keelless or 
only 2-keeled at the tip, rounded; callus often elongate 
and sharp 

110.-(a) Lemma of the fertile tloret gradually merging into the 
the awn 

(b) Lemma of the fertile floret 2-toothed at the apex, 

Vetiveria 

106 

Sorghum 
107 

Sorghastrum 
Cleistachne sorghoides 

Arthraxon 

110 

I l 6 

I I I 

awned from the sin us 1 1 3 

111.-(a) Sessile spikelets of all pait·s fertile and awned 1 12 

(b) Sessile spikclet of the lower first- to third-pair barren or 
male and awnless Euclasta <:ondylotricha 

i 1 i.-(a) lnternodes of raceme-axis and peclieels grooved wry thin 
in the gmove; spikelets often pinhole pirted Bothriochloa 

(b) lnternodes of rac!'mt'-axis and pt:dicels 'olid; spike lets 
softly hairy Dicanthium pappillosum 

11 ,.--(a) Racemes solitary at the end of culms and brJncllt's 
(b) Racemes paired, digitate or rar<'ly solitary 

114.-(a) PedicelleJ spikelets smaller than or sometimes ~s large 
as the sessile spikel.:ts; upper glume .nrnl<'~s Schizachyrium 



(b) Pedicelled spikelets very much larger than the se:,sile 
spikelets; upper glume awned 

11 S .-(a) Racemes paired, digitate or rarely single at the ends of 
simple or branched culms, rarely conspicuously sup
ported by spathes; non-aromatic .. 

(b) Racemes paired, each pair supported by spathes; inflo
rescence a large or condensed panicle; aromatic 

116.-(a) Lower part of awn glabrous; racemes solitary, partially 
enclosed in a pinkish-brown boat-shaped spathe, 

Diectomis fastigiata 

Andropogon 

Cymbopogon 

terminating branches Monocymbium ceresiiforme 
(b) Lower part of awn shortly hairy, racemes solitary or 

paired 117 

11 J. -(a) Awn from the sinus of a 2-toothed fertile l.:mma 
(b) Awn forming a continuation of a narrow fertile lemma; 

racemes solitary or if paired then not supported by 
spathes 

118 ,-(a) Lower glume with a herbaceous beak; raceme pairs 
with one subsessile and the other long peduncled, longly 
exerted from supporting spathe; each raceme with two 
pairs of similar male spikelets and a terminal trio (one 
sessile and fertile, the other two pedkelled) 

(b) Lower glume without a herbaceous beak, raceme pairs 
snbsessilc or one shortly pedunded, of few to many 
spikelets, longly exerted from leaf-like spathes; inflo
rescence usually much branched 

119.-(a) Racemes solitary, composed of two pairs of similar sterile 
spikclets which form a false involucre round a sessile 
spikelet which is awned and two awnlcss pcdicclled 
spikelets; each raceme qupported by a leaf-like sheath 

(b) Racemes composed of more than three pairs of spikelets 
and without a false involucre of sterile spikelets at the base 

1 20.-(a) Spikelets paired, all pedicelled, the short pedicelled ones 
male and awnless, the long pedicclled fonile and awned; 
racemes solitary; axis of racemes tough 

(b) Spikelet:> paired, one sessile and the other pedict>!lecl; 
the sessile spikelets in the lower p;irt uf rJceme o\\ nles:. 
and similar to pedicelled spikelets; in upper part of 
raceme sessile spikelets awned and pedicelleJ spikelets 
awnless; axis of racemes fragile above the simihr pair> 

118 

Exotheca abyssinka 

Hyparrhenia 

Themeda triandra 

110 

Trachypogon 

Hcteropogon 

Non; :-This key is largely derived from keys prepared by C. E. Hubbard of Kew and any 
mistakes or Fhortcomings are due to the present rearrangement and not to the original sources ot 
referenc'!, 



A. Typical Grass Spikele1. I lower glumc. II upper glume, Ill lemma of lowest floret lllp, 
palea of lowest floret; IV & V le111n1a<: IVp & Vp (<l) anther. (b) filament, (c) ovary, 
(d) rngma. (e) awn B. Spi1'elet many flowered. Spikdet two-flowered. D. Spikelet two-
flowered, lowes1 floret 1educed w lemma. E. Spikclet two-flowered (16). F. Spikclet many 
flowered, with male or barren fioreu below fertile floret. G. Spikclet one-flowered. H. Spikelet 
many flowered, fertile floret below male or barren florets. 
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(a-c) Panicles. (a) Open. (b) Spikelike. (c) Dense (d) Spike of sessile Spikelets. 
(e) Raceme. (f) One sided soritary spike. (g) Scattered spikes. (h) digitare. (i) Glumes of 
spikelet shorter than lowest floret. (k) Glume longer than lowest floret (See I I in key) 
I Lower Glume, II Upper Glume, Ill Lemma of lowest floret, IV Lemma, V Lemma, VI Lemma. 
(I) Dorsally awned. (rn) lobed. (n) entire. (o) bifid. (p) awned from sinus of bifid tip. 
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A. Pogonarthria squarrosa (a) inflorescence. (b) spikelet. (c) part of raceme. 

B. Leptocarydion vulpiastrum. (d) inflorescence. (e) spikelet. (f) 
C. leptochloa panicea. (j) inflorescence. (h) spikelet. {g) part of raceme. 

D. Olyra latifolia. (k) inflorescence. (I) male spikelet. (m) female spikelet. 

E. Dactyloctenium aegyptium. (o) inflorescence. (n) spikelet. 
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Acuminate 
Annual 
Anther 
Apiculate 
Awn 
Axil 
Axillary 

Bifid 
Bisexual 

Callus 

Cartil,1genous 
Chartaceous 
Ciliate 
Crustac<'ou;; 
Culm 

Deciduous 
Digitate 

Disarticulate 

Emarginate 

Fertile 
Filament 
Filiform 
Floret 

Glabrous 
Glaucous 
Glume 

Hispi<l 
Hyaline 

lnHorescence 
lnternode 

Involucre 
Joint 

Lanceolate 
Leaf Blade 

Leaf Sht>,1th 

Glossary 
narrowing to a point at the tip 
reproductive cycle achieved within one year 
terminal part of stamen, contains pollen 
ending abruptly in a sharp point 
a bristle appendaged to some part of a glume or lemma 
the angle between a leaf and stem 
arising in the angle between leaf and stem 

divided into two at the tip 
male and female organs nf regeneration present in the same 

spikelet, floret or inflorescence 

swelling (generally used for wound tJs,ue), hart! tissue at base of 
spikelet or floret, >ometimcs sh.irp and pungent 

firm and tot1gh 
papery 
fring<>d with hairs 
hard and brittle 
>tern 

falling off 
several branches arbing .md radiating from <,ne point (lit. like a 

hanJ) 
brraking off at a joint 

with ~ notch at the tip 

containing the female or(Jam and finallv the 
the anther stalk 

0 

' 

thread··like, slendn 
'mall llow<'r, in a grass consists ideally of lemma and palea, two 

lodicules, two, three or six stamens, one ovary with style 
and two stigma, 

hairless 
blue-green, due to waxy bloom 
empty chatf'y bracts at base of a grass spikelet 

shortly, bristly h.i.iry 
almost transparent 

collection and arrangement of spikelets 
part of the stem between nodes 

scales or bristles surrounding the hase of a ~pikelet 
internode in the inflorescence of a memher of the Andropogo

goneae 

spear-shaped, tapering gradually to a point from a rounded base 
grass leaves are divided into two main parts; the lower part 

is cylindrical and clasps the stem, the sheath; the upper 
is !lat and leaf.like, the blade 

2~ 



Lemma 
Mernbraneous 
Mucronate 

Nerve 

Node 

Ovary 
Ovate 

Pa lea 
Panicle 

Pedicel 
PerenniJ! 
Pericarp 
Petiole 
Pungent 

Raceme 

Rhachilla 
Rhachis 

Saggitate 
Scaberulous 
Scab rid 
Sessile 
Sinus 
Spike 
Spikelet 

Stamen 
Stigma 

Style 

Terete 
Trifid 
Tubercle 

Undulate 
Unisexual 

Verticillate 
Villous 
Whorl 

the outer scale of the floret 
thin and flexible 
ending in a short stiff point 

a vein, generally running the length of lemma, glume or leaf 
blade 

that point on a stem from which arise various organs (i.e., the 
leaf sheath, glmne or lemma) 

that part of the female organs which finally contains the grain 
egg-shaped, broadening and then tapering from a rounded base 

upper scale of grass floret, often very thin and delicate 
a branched inflorescence, in which the branches bear more 

than one stalked spikelet. May appear spike-like, due to the 
shortness of individual branches 

stalk of a spikelet 
surviving for several years 
the ripe ovary wall 
leaf stalk 

ending in a sharp rigid point 

unbranched inflorescence with pedicelled spikelets, or a simple 
axis with pedicelled spikelets 

spikelet axis 

princi pie axis of an inflorescence 

arrow head shaped 
somewhat rough 

rough (often cutting) hecause of short, sharp stiff hairs 
without a pedicel 

recess between the lobes at the tip of glume or lemma 
simple, unbranched axis with sessile spikelets 

collection of grass florets subtended by the glumes, terminal 
on the branches of the inflorescence. A miniature spike, 
the axis being the rhachilla 

the male reproductive organ 

the termination of the female organs which receives the pollen, 
in grasses generally feathery 

the extension of the ovary bearing the stigmas 

cylindrical in section 
divided into three at the tip 
a small swelling or wart 

waving 
of one sex only 

\\ ith several whorls of branches arising regularly along the axis 
softly and densely hairy 

a ring of branches arising from one node 

REF.--Glossary of flora of West Tropical Africa 
Flowering Plants and Ferns Hutchinson and Dalziel 

]. C. Willis 
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Part 111 

1. ACROCERAS Stapf 

A. macrum Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 624, 1937) 

Vern., Nylgrass, Nylvleigras, Swamp Rye Grass. 
Perennial, rhizomatous, up to 60 ems. tall, forming a dense, dark green carpet, Spikelets 

somewhat shiny, in a scant inflorescence; the upper glume of the floret produced into a blunt 
tip. Perennial swamps and marshes, flooded in the wet season; locally gregarious. 8 2 s, Lake 
Chilwa; 1114, Kota Kata. A pasture grass used for planting wetter areas of both swamp and 
high rainfall types. Probably difficult to eradicate because of the persistent fleshy rhizomes. 
Palatability appears to be variable. 

2. AGROSTIS L Bent Grasses 

A, continuata Stapf (F.T.A. 10, 180, 1937) 

Buchanan, H6. 

A. greenwayH C. E. Hubbard (Kew Bull. (3), 342, 1949) 

Perennial, tufted, up to 70 ems. tall; spikelets purplish-green. Occasional in montane 
swamps. Greenway 6307, Luchenya Pit., Mlanje Mtn.; N HS. Chambe Plt., Mlanje Mtn. 

A. huttonire (Hack.) C. E. Hubbard (Kew Bull. (3), 343, 1949) 

Perennial, up to 60 ems. tall; forming mats on banks of mountain streams running through 
montane evergreen forests and in waterlogged depressions of montane grasslands, occasional. 
N 591, 279, Kirk Range. 

A. lachnantha Nees 

Vern. South African Bent. 

Doubtful perennial, slender habit, inflorescence' ~hining, purplhh. Forming Societi~s in 
montme evergref·n forest, on stre,nn lmib (N l t 7, Cli.m1bic Pit., Mlanje Mtn,); also tufts in 
mont.:ine gra55lands (50 3, Nyib). 

A. prodm.:ta Pilaer forma 
Perennial, tufted, with fine leaves up to +o ems, long; inflorescenc<• a sub-spiciform panicle 

with purple and green spikelets with verv acute out~r glumes. llfontane grassland with Exotheca 
and Trarhypo9on. 502, Nyika. 

A. whytei C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 10, 1J9, 1937) 

Whyte, Zomba Mtn. 

3• AIRA Linn, 

A. carophyllea l. (LT.A. 10, 87, 1937) 

Vern. Silvery Hair Gra>s. 

Annual, up to 40 ems. tall, in loose tufts, stems somewhat geniculate to creeping at base; 
spikelets shining: leaves light green. Occurring ,\s an invJder of old abandoned Pyrethrum gardens 
on montane gra"land. 5 r 1, 8 80, Nyika. 

4. ALLOTEROPSIS l'resl. emend Hitch, 

A. dmicina (L) Star:f (F.T.A., 487, 1934) 

Annual, up to 60 ems. tall; spikelets black fringed with pink hairs; forming tufts with 
one to three inflorescences; bit' blades ciliate at margins. In deciduous woodland in Upper 
Shire Valley, occasional. 411, Malope Rd., 49 miles from Blantyre; F.B.L. 12, Karonga. 
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A. semialata ( /{. llr.) lJitch. (l<T.A, 9, +8 3, 1934) 

Vern. Kaseulirni, Malckel11a. 

Perennial, shortly rhizomatous, cul1rn; up to 1 rn. tall; ]car _,!watl1s pcT;i,t<'il! he· low ground, 
densely hairy. January compicuent at heads of sandy se;·,sorial s11amps, <'.\.lrnding to deciduous 
woodl;mds; a common weed in Ncih~LL and Dedz,1 Districts. N y;C, IJniza; N ·1o3, Clwlo; 
F.B.L. 18, i;50, 1181, Karonga. 
A. semiab.ta (R. Br.) Jlitch. var. eckloni.i Stud (F.T.1\. 9, 485, 1934) 

Perennial, up to 1. r; rn. Lill, with upl"ight deep seated rl1izomcs; le;\f slwaths densely pube
scent; outer glumes stri;ite with dark purple. Wide ran,;e of habitats including seasonal 
swamps on sandy soils (N 136 Kasupe); deciduous woodlands (N 304, Cl10lo; N 394, Kasupc) 
and montane grassl.111ds (266, Kirk Range); \Iced (N J96A, F.B.L. ()?, Dedzay. 

1;. ANDROPOGON I. 
A. amcthystinus Steud. (F.T.A. 9, 216, 1934) 

Perennial, up to 1 m. tall, formingdcnc.e tussocks. "\long stream banb ofrnontane grasslands, 
rare. N 318, Chambe Pk, Mbnje Mtn. 

A. amplectcns See.•· (F.T.A. 9, 243, 1934) 

Perennial, forming loose tussocks 7 r; ems.- 3 m. tall; leaf bases amplexkauJ. Widely 
distributed in deciduous \\oodlands throughout I\'yasaland, llr(](h)Stegia-Uap"w wood!Jnds (N 430, 
Road to Lake Chilwa; N 16 r, Nrno; ! Cholo; ! SJlima escarpment); llrac~yst<'Hia-Philiipia
Uapaca scrub lands (N 46 o, Dcdza) ; "'1cacia-I'iliosti911w· Coml•rcitm1 woodlands (N 1 6 r, Lilongwe).) 

A. eucomus l\"ecs (F.T.A. 9, 230, 1934) 

Vern. Kasorosoro, Chivu, Old Man's Bcud. 

Perennial, forming small tufts up to 1 m. tall; spike lets with long 11hitc, silky hairs. Common, 
generally associated with perennially wet, stream-fed and acid swamps. N I .J3, K;1supe; N 498, 
Zomha; 293, Nchcu; ! Vipya; ! Kaulime Pond, Nyika; F.B.L. 27, N. Rukuru River, Karonga. 

A. gayanus Kunth var. squamulatus (lfochst.) Stapf (f.T.A. 9, 263, 1934) 

Perennial, forming large tufts, l m. in diam. and up to 3·>· m. l1igh; kaf blades markedly 
falsely petiolate. Wide range of habitats belcm 3000 ft.; Brachystc9ia-Uapaco woodland 
(N 430, Road to Lake Chilwa); seasonal rn,1mps (408, Upper Shire;! Chitala nr. Salima); 
Lake-shore Comlwtwn scrublamls on sandy soils ( ! Handawe near Chintt'che); griiS>land phase in 
regeneration complex following cuJti,ati<•n (N 4+1, 1':,mudzi nr. Chir,1dzulu; ! Chitala near 
Salima). 

A. pseudapricus StJpf 

Zomba Whyte. 

(F.T.A. 9, 242, l'J34) 

A. pseudo-schinzii Scarf (f.T.A. 9, 249, 1934) 

Perennial with much branched c1scrnding rhizome, forming tufts up to 1 m. high. Fcological 
status not kncmn with accmacy. Upland Brnchysteg10-l!apoca woodlands (N 21 i;, Li\ingstonia) 
perennial stre,un fed swamp, pe;ity soil (288, Ncheu).* 

A. schinzii Hack. (F.T.A. 9, 245, 19J4.) 

Pen~nnial, with short much branched rhizome, forming tufts up to 1.i; rn. high. Wide 
range of habitats hut gener;illy more cornmon on erockd soik BrachprcHia-Uapaca scruhbnds 
at ~ooo ft.; (N 471, N i;83, Dt·dza); Jull•emardia-llrach)1teHia \\oodL1nd (N r;61, Lilong"e District); 
sandy, seasonal swamps (4i;4, Lilongwe: N r;21, Kasupe); weed in Tung orchard (N 289, Zumba.) 

A. schirensis llochst. (LT.A. 9, 246, 1934) 

Perennial, forming dense low tufts with culms varying from 30 ems. high, in monta11e grass· 
lands to over 2.i; m. in woodlands. Locally dominant in montane gras,lands but also occurring 
frequently in deciduous woodlands throughout th'~ Territory and in seasonal s·wamps. Con
spicuous in the mid-season phase in }lllhcrnardia-Brachystegia woodlands. Montane grasslands 
( ! Nyika; 436, Vipya; N H, Zomha Mtn.); Brachystcgia-Uapaca-jlllbernardia woodlands (E.l. 
328, N 432, Zomba; 404, N 428, Cholo; N ;·66, Dedza; 424, Ncheu; F.B.L., Fort Hill; 

*188, may prove to be A. turnidulus Stapf the glurnes oi the sessiie spikclets not being aristate. 
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S.G. W. Mbawa nr. M;,iinb«); frrmfo,iliu, t<1ll gras.s woudland ( 11 21, Kot;i Kota); Thcmcda seasonal 
sw.1mp (11 25, Kot,1 Kot<1). 

A. schirensis florh1t. var. angustifolia :,tap/ (f'.T.!\. 9, 247, 1934) 

Perennial, forming ckm<', low tults; cul in, 70 ems. hioli. Local Iv dominant in montam: 
gra:>slanch but also foun;I in sandy scarnn,.d S\\,1mps. N 328, N 333, N JJ9, Chambe Plt., Mlanje 
Mtn.; 4n, Lilongwe, 

A. sylvaticus C.E. Hubbard (Kew Bull. (3), 371, 1949) 

\\ 

CJ. ANDHOPTLRUM 
A. stolzii ( 

PPrennial~ forinlnp 
for<·sb. ( N l 9 j, Che; lo; J ~ 1-. 
evergreen forest arc·a (903, Nkata Bay). 

t 1.·1.A., ::;, ,,, r 'il4 "' .l. »:megawrn Stapf) 
<HHl OYt'r undcrgro" t h of e 1 er green, ri1·erine 

Mt!l. ! :\cheu); also in open s11amp in 

7• ANTHEPHORA Schrcb. 
A. acuminata 

Perennial, t11fted, \\ith culrns up tor m. high. Common in 
and scrubs above 4000.; 363 ft.; Ekwendeni; Vipya. 

s. ANTHOXANTHU.M L 

A. sp. 
Vern. Vernal Grass. 

(F.T.A. 9, 940, 1934) 

>»ood!and 

Forming small tuft>, up to +::. cnb. t.111; lean:s light green; inflorescc-nce a suh-spiciform 
panick of purple and 11hi1c, >1•ikdets, \ery finely hairy. In montane Exotlreca-
TrcnkFpcgon grassland; 100, ~~yika. 

9. ARISTIDA L Steckgrass 

A. adsccnsionis L. (F.W.T.A. 2, .01, 1931) 

Annual, var}ing in height from 1 I nm. to 1 m.; spikelets often purplish. Societies in 
Bruchystegia woodlands on poor becoming a common weed in eroded areas. Uapaca-Brac~y
stegia woodlands 1E.L 323, .~fokwapala; N 437, Road to Lake Chih1a); and native 
cultivation.s (N 126, N 609, Zomba; N 473, Linthipe; 414, Upper Shire; i129, Kota Kota). 

A. atroviolacea flack. 

Perermnial, forming cushion> in boggy areas of n10nta1w gr,1>:Jands, often locally dominant, 
N 330, Chambe Plt., Mlanje Mtn.; tb8, D<"<lza, 292, Ncheu. 

A. diminuta (Jlcz.) C. E. Huhbard (Kew Bull. (4) 480, 1949) 

Annual, with slender 5fc1m and leaves, forming loo'c tufts up to 30 ems. in diam.; spikelets 
dark purple. Societies in l{iparrhrnia marshes, N 138, Kasupe; N 1151, NamwerJs; 816, 

Lake C:hilwa flood plain. lndicatiH' of overgrazing. 

A. hordacca Kun1./1 

Annual, in tufts, rnmewhat geniculatc at base; up to 
spikclike panicle uf green and hlack spil<elets with line, 
A ro<ldside weed, 779.4., Palornbe Plain. 

A. madlenta lfom11d 

(F.W.T.A. 2, n2, i931) 

~ 5 ems. tall; inllore,cence a dense 
awns; straw coloured when dry. 

Percnni.il, tufted, with wit"'Y lci\vc,;; culms slq1<ler, s\iff, c;o ems. tall. Common in Elypar-
rhcnia mar,bes 11i1h annual ,ummu N 370, Cholo; 170, Lilongwe. 

A. textilis ;l!cz. 

Perennial, dense tufts; leaves sc'taceous, wirv; cu[ms slightly longer than leaves, 
so ems. toll. Occasir>n.1l in high montane gr.ossfanch, N 203, Nyika. 

The.re are undouht~dly many species of Aristida in :>Jpsaland to add to this lbt. 



lo. ARTHRAXON lleaur. 

A. landfolius (Trtn.) Hachsr. (F.T.A. 9, 165, 193+) 

Annual, forming carpets in :.hadr of houlders on mountain slopes, N £oS, Zornha. 

A. quartinianus (A. Rich.) Nash (F.T.A. 9, 167, I9H) 

Annual, straggling, small grass with fine stems; spikelets, purple, small. Shade tolerant, 
forming societies by stream banks in low montane an·as (N l (,6, Zomba); in rdict evergreen 
forest scrub (938, Vipya); becoming a weed in irrigated lands, (+'12, Mwera Hill); weed in 
overgrazed montane pasture (1"6 3, Misuku). 

11. ARUNDINARIA Mirhx. 

A. alpina .l!ichx. 

Vern. Mountain Bamboo. 

A bamboo, occurring on D<:d1.1 i'vltn. {Comm. ft. G. _"v!. \Vilbn, Cons. of Forests, Nyasaland). 
Brass, 16676, Mlanje; plentiful ill bottom:, of forested r.wines; culms hollow, up to r o m. tall, 
green; in open clumps. 

1 2. ARUNDINELLA RuJJi 

A. nepalensis Trin. 

Perennial, rl1izomatom, up to 2. s m. tall; !.,ave,; harsh, skn;o• somewhat ret>rly; inflorescence 
a dense panide, spih·lets purple to bnmn with a <li~lind kneed awn. louderia simplex sandy, 
seasonal swamp, H6, Kasuni, Mzimba. 

13. BECKEROPSIS fi9. and De Nor. 

B. uniseta (Nees) Stapf ex Rol?Yns (F.T.A. 9, 949, 1934) 

Vern. Nsipe (Chichewa). 

Tall perennial, with reedy hollow sterns up to 4- m. tall; leaf blades falsely petiolate; spikelets 
finely awned, purple. A widespread, shade tolerant species, generally on better soils; occasional 
in fringes of evergreen forests, (E.L. JI 3, Mulunguzi Stream, Zomba; ! Nyika); common in 
Pterocarpus an9olensis woodlands ( ! Fort Manning); extending to Acacio-Combret11m-Piliosti9ma 
woodlands; ( !) Chitala, nr. Salima; F.B.L. ]!, Lilongwe); also in llrachyste9ia-Julbemardia 
tall woodlands (N 29, Dowa; N 3), N 38, Zomba). 

B. biflora (Hack.) Goossens 

Vern. Matimbenizge (T.). 

14. BEWSIA Goossens 

Perennial, forming small tufts >~ith an abundance of flowering culms about 60 ems. high; 
spike lets pinkish-purple with waxy bloom. Occasional in lower montane grasslands (N .'i'J7) 
Kirk Range; ! Vipya); frequenl in Brachystcgia-/Japaca-Julbernardia woodlands and scrublands 
above 3000 ft. (N 44.i., Njuli near Blantyre; 425 N 565, Linthipe Valley, Dedza; F.RL. Chinunka 
nr. Fort Hill). Typical of poor and eroded soils (364 Ekwende-ni). 

is. BOTHRIOCHLOA O. Kuntze, Pinhole Grasses 

B. glabra (Roxb.) A. Camus (F.T.A. 9, 172, 1934 as Amphilophis glabra Stapf) 

Perennial, forming large clumps up to I. 5 rn. tall; spikelets pitted, purple.• Typical of 
llood plain grasslands with Chloris 9ayana (806, S. Lake Chilwa); seasonal swamps and waterhole 
banks (764, Diampwe River, Lilongwe); occasional in early phases of regeneration following 
cultivation, usually on sandy soils (E.L. 143, S. Palombe Plain; N 76 Ft. Johnston Road; N 444g 
Chiradzulu near Blantyre). 

B. glabra (Roxb.) A. Camus var. epunctata. 
A variety of previous species without the pitted spikelets. 1079, Kota Kota in shade of 

evergreen forest relict, in pure stand. 



B. insculpta (Tlochst.) SraF'f (F.T.A. 9, 176, 1934asAmphilophisinsculptaStapf) 
Perennial, loosely tufted, culms 11p to J m. high, nodes with distinct ring of hairs; spikelets 

pitted. Ecological status uncertain; occasional hy wayside, N 1 23, Zomba. 

B. pertusa (L) A. Camus var. (F.T.A. 9, 17~, 1934 as Amphilophis pertusa Stapf) 

Perennial with short rhizomes; semi· prostrate, slender culms up to ~o ems. Occasional 
at outskirts of marshes, along ditches and drains. N 509, Zomba; 367, Kasitu River, near 
Ek wcndeni. 

16. BRACHIARIA Gris. 

B. hrizantha (llochst. ex A. Rich.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, BI, 1934) 

Vern. Palisade Grass. 

Perennial, forming coarse tussocks which vary in size according to habitat; c!llms from 
30 ems. to 2 m. tall. Some forms are densely hairy. A variable species, probably with many 
ecotypes. Widely distributed from montane grassland to early phases of regeneration after 
cultivation at lower altiturles. Montane Andropo9on schirensis grassland (349, N 183, N 190, 
Vipya); Combretum-Pi/iostigma-Acacia woodland ( l Lilongwe); Julbernafdia-Brachyste9ia woodland 
and scrub (1003, Mzimba; 1014., Lilongwe); at margins of Themeda seasonal swamp (1126, 
Kata Kota); eroded lands (S.W.G. Ekwendeni); common weed of tea gardens (I Mlanjc;) 
regenerating gardens (F.B.L. H, Dedza); roadsides (E.L. 664, Blantyre; N 43, Zomba; N 219, 
Nchenachcna). A pioneer species on old lands; appears to persist in the climax grassland; the 
better forms are valuable constituents of grazing lands but seed setting is poor. 

B. deflexa (Schumach.) C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, >44• 1934 as B. regularis Stapf) 

Vern. Kadimango, Nanyera (Chinyanja). 

Annual weed at low altitudes, often gregarious, on clay and sandy soils. E. L. i; i;9, Pt. Herald; 
N I 16, Chiromo; N 73 8, Namalanga, Palombe Plain; 486, Salima; 449, Upper Shire; F.B.L. 13, 
Karonga; E.L. 1 o, Lower River. 

B. eruciformis (Sibth. and Sm.) Cris. (F.T.A. 9, 552, 1934 as B. isachne Stapf) 

Annual, forming tufts which become prostrate, Weed at low altitudes, on sandy soil. 
+84, Salima. 

B. filifolia Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 516, 1934) 

Perennial, forming small compact tufts \\ ith fine leaves; slender culms up to 40 ems.; 
spikelets purplish-brown. Montane marshes and \Ht grassland (N 67 1, 2 8 2, 2 6 i;, Kirk Range); 
also occurring in marshes at lowrr altitudes (303, 107, Cholo). 

B. humidicola (Rendle) Schireickcrdt 

Perennial, creeping with long stolons; sparsely leafy; culrns slender up to 70 ems. tall. 
Very frequent at heads of sandy, seasonal swamps (386, Lilongwe); on sandy banks and fans of 
rivers (i;+4, Kasuni, Mzimba; 1008, Mbawa, Mzimba). 

B. jubata (Fifi. and De Nat) Stapf 

Perennial, tufted, up to I m. tall; leaves light green, stiff with a serrate margin; backs of 
raceme axes dark purple red, broad, spikelets yellow hairy. Common in H_rphaene ·~· stands on 
sandy, grey soils, liable to flooding in wet season. 1091', Kota Kota. 

B. latifolia Stapf (F.T.A. 9, p6, 1934) 

Perennial, stems trailing on ground and rooting at the nodes, erect stems up to 1 .i; m. tall, 
spikelets light green, with few hairs at base, terminal branch of inflorescence a sterile point. 
In dense stands near river hanks, just outside Phrogmitcs zone. Jo 77, Ko ta Ko ta; Lower River, 
Kirk. 

B. ramosa (L.) Stapf 

Annual, gregarious, common by roadsides; 

B, regularis Stapf 

Vern. Nkoka. 

(F.T.A. 9, i;+2, r934) 

weed of sandy soil&; N 3 9 ~, Liwonde. 

(F.T.A. 9, H+, T9H) 



B. scalaris (Mcz.) Pil3cr 
Annual weed, common in tea gardens (N 514, Mlanje); newly abandoned cultivations (N 1 H• 

Neno). 

B. Serrata (Thunb.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, B7» 1934) 

Perennial, shortly rhizomatous, forming small tufts with erect stiff leaves; culms up to 80 
ems. Spikelets pink, silky, shiny; roots thick, furry. Occasional in montane grassland ( 2 n, 
Kirk Range); common in early spring phase julbernardia-Uapaca-Brarhystegia woodlands. (N 18 ~, 

Vipya; N 387, Cholo; E.L. 563, Blantyre; ! Lilongwe). 

B. viridula Stapf (F.T.A. 19, p \, 1934) 

Perennial, forming compact tufts with culms up to 60 ems. high; leaves densely hairy. 
Occasional in marshes ( 2 89, Ncheu; N 391, Cholo; F .B. L. D, Dedza); and in ·~Y7:JHium swamp 
forest (!007, Mbawa, Mzimba). 

17. BRACHYPODIUM lleutH'. 

B. flcxum Nees var. 
Perennial, forming very small tufts; stems scabrid with rdlexcd hair>; cuhm slender rarnbli11g 

through shrubs and undergrowth. Occasional societies in evergreen, montane forest; becoming 
more common at fringes. N J2), N J4J, Chambc Plt., J\lla11jc Mtn.; 430, Vipya; 164, Dedza 
Mtn.; 522, Nyika. 

18. BROMUS Dill. ex L. 
B. cognatus Stew!. 

Brass 16, 105, Lomba. 

B. spp. 
Occasional, montane eYergreen forest and fringe&. N 2 7 2, N 606, 139, Zomba Mtn.; 

16 J, Dcdza Mtn.; N J24, Chambc Pit., Mlanj\' Mtn. '-(The Zumba >pecimen has awned glumes). 

19. CAPILLIPEDIUM Staf'f 

C. parviflorum (R. llr.) Stupf F.T.A. 9, 169, 1937) 

Perennial, lor»ely tufted, ol!Pn geuiculate at th« ha'<~, up to 1.~ m. tall; spikelets purpie. 
Restricted distribution but sometiuws locally dominant in H)parrhenia manhland. N 467, 

slopes ofDedza Mtn.; 249, Oo\\a; 465, Lilongwe. 

20, CHLOACHNE Stapf 

C. oplismenoides (Hack) Stapf. (F.W.T.A. 2,565, 1931) 

Perennial, with wrinkled leaf blades; creeping, forming open carpets in dense shade of 
rnontane evergreen forests. 235, Nchisi Mtn.; 497, Nyika. 

21. CHLORIDION Stapf (=STEREOCHLAJNA) 

C. cameronii StaF!f (F.T.A. 9, 480, 1934) 

Vern. Supu., 

Perennial, tufted, or creeping with long rhizomes; culrns up to l. 5 m., inflorescence digitate, 
dark purple, spikclcts narrow, finely awned. A variable species. Widespread; montane to 
deciduous woodlands, flood plains and waysides, generally on shallow soils and in early phases of 
succession. Also common on sandy eroded soils. Montane (N 453, Chiradzulu; ! Vipya; 
401, Dedza; ! Zornba Mtn.); Brachyste9ia-Uapaca woodlands (E.L. 327, N 56, N 423, N 448, 
Zomba); flood plain on sandy strip, ( ! Lake Chilwa). 

2 2. CHLORIS Swartz 

C. harbata Swartz (F.W.T.A. 2, 522, 1931) 

Loosely tufted annual up to 7 I ems. tall. Y..1ayside communities and weed. N 129, Zomba, 
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C. gayana Kunth. (F.T.W.A. 2, po, 1931) 

Vern. Kolambinzi (Chinyanja), Kaponyongo (Chitumbuka). Rhodes Grass. 
Perennial, tufted, tufts arising at the nodes of long-spreading runners sent out fron1 th·e· 

parent tuft; up to 1.5 m. tall; intlorescence digitate with light brown spikelets which turn 
greyish-dark-brown when the grain is ripe. There appear to be several strains in 
Nyasaland showing variation in runner vigour and awn characters. Dominant on black soils of 
flood plains of lakes and rivers. N 146, Lake Chilwa; 366, Kasitu River, kwendeni; s ! Lake 
Kasuni; ! Henga and Rukuru Valleys nr. Njakwa; ! Nchalo, Lower Shire Valley. A dominant 
in seasonal swamps in Colophospermum mopane country, ! Liwonde, Central Shire Valley. A 
valuable grass for temporary leys as it sets copious quantities of good, viable seed. One dis
advantage is the fact that with local strains seed setting and ripening takes place over a protracted 
period and good seed requires hand picking. Planted swards on upland soils appear to fall off 
in vigour after the first year and require dressing with nitrogen to maintain productivity. The 
grass makes excellent hay, if this can be made in a dry spell, or otherwise good quality silage. 
It is highly palatable to cattle fresh or conserved. . 

C. pycnothrix Trin. (F.T.W.A. 2, s22, 1931) 

Loosely tufted or creeping annual up to 7 5 ems. but often smaller, leaf blades blunt tipped. 
Common weed, pathways and roadsides. E.L. 168, S. Palombe Plain; E.L. 262, Makwapala nr. 
Zomba; E.L. 622, 650, Blantyre; N 125, 104, Cholo.: 

C. virgata Sw. 

Annual, forming untidy straggling tufts up to 60 ems. high. Common weed by roadsides 
and in early phases of regeneration following cultivation. E.L. 99, Pt. Herald; L. 2 61, Makwapala 
nr. Zomba; 132, Domasi; 369, Mzimba; 468 1 Lilongwe; F.B.L. 14, Karonga. 

23. CLEISTACHNE Benth 

C. sorghoides Benth. (F.T.A. 9, 154, 1934 

Vern. Perere (Chinyanja), 

Annual, forming small tufts up to 3 m. tall; yellowish-green leaves with scabrid margins; 
spikelets brown to blackish. Common in marshes and flood plain grasslands (N 31, Cholo, 
N 495, Lake Chilwa; ! Lilongwe); weed on heavy land, (N 99 1 Zomba, +i;7, Lilongwe; ! Salima; 
493, Nchisi escarpment, Dowa). 

24. COELACHNE R. Br. 

C. africana Pilger 

Creeping perennial, with small, striate leaf blades; forming mats along stream-fed montane 
marshes in association with Spha9num. N 198, )o~, Nyika. 

25. COELORACHIS Bron9n. 

C. afraurita (Stapf) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 80, 1934) 

Perennial, with Hattened stems which are often single, 2. s m. tall. Generally occurring 
in marshes above HOO ft., (N 184, Vipya; N s88, 147, Dedza; ! source of Linthipe River; ! 
Bua River, l~t. Manning); also found in marshes at lower altitudes in high rainfall regions 
( ! Limpasa, Nkata Bay).: 

26. CYMBOPOGON Spren9 

C. densiHorus (Steud.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 189, 193+) 

Perennial, with short horizontal rhizomes, forming tufts up to 2 m. tall; leaves light green, 
aromatic; inflorescence a dense globular head. Occasional in Brachystegia-julbernardia 9lob!flora 
woodlands, N 179, Mzimba District; s41, near l.ake Kasuni; ! Yembe Hills, Kar\mga; ! 
Mbawa, Mzimba. 

C. excavatus (Hachst.) Stapf (F.T.A,:9, His;· ·1931} 
. . .. Yerciinfaf, foirriiiifloose tufts up· to i. s. m. talt neaf i>tai'.ies' ·ample1Ci?:aut;. purptlilnvaxy 
locally common in 'montane grassland·. N 596, Kirk Range." . . . 
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C. giganteus (Hochst.) C.~ior. (F. LA 9, 288, 1934) 

Perennial, with reedy sterm, !orming loose tufo up to 2.) m. tall; leaf blades, broad, 
amplexicaul, purplish, waxy, aromatic. Very common in Acacia-l'il10sti9ma-Combutum woodland~ 
(N 496, N 477, Lilongwe) and frequent in Julbernardia-Brathpte9ia woodland (N 153, Neno). 

27. CYNODON Pers. 
C. dactJIOn (L.) Pm. (F.W.T.A. 2, .P2, 1931) 

Vern. Kapinga (Chinyanja). Lusangani (Chitumbuka). Dhoub Grass, Bermuda Grass. 

Perennial, creeping by rhizomes and stolons. 

Very common throughout the Protectorate. River bank grasslands in Lower Shire Valley 
(E.L. 49, 72); on termite mounds at margins of seasonal swamp grazing lands, 67, Lilongwe; 
Tuchila; common weed. The common varieties of C. dactylon are widely used for the establish
ment of lawns for which use it is excellent when kept dipped. The more vigourous forms can 
be utilized for grazing but if planted for this purpose they are most difficult to eradicate. Makes 
excellent hay which cures very rapidly. Ma9ennis 9rass is a line leaved form used in the higher 
rainfall districts for making lawns. Bra JI:;· 9rass is another lawn variety.* 
C.sp. 

Vern. Giant Star Grass. 

Perennial, creeping by means of ,hort rhizomes and long runners. Conspicuous in spring 
phase in flood plain grasslands in association with Chloris 9axana; ( ! Lake Chilwa); Hxparrhenia 
marshes in N. Province (377), Mzimba); colonizing woodland clearings (N 131 1 N 366, Zomba; 
N 2 2 2, Vipya) and old cultivations (H6, Ekwendeni) : Ko ta Ko ta township. This grass appears 
to have close relationships with C. plcctostachyum Pilger but the various typt:s are difficult to 

distinguish and often closely resemble C. dacty·lon. fatablished from runners, the large C,vnodon 
makes an excellent pasture grass, which is quick to give a reasonable cover. lndigenou'> cattle 
find it highly palatable but it should be kept well cut in order to reduce the numbers of old dry 
stems. Established swards appear to benefit from a burn after the first light rains and show 
response to nitrogenous fertilizer. Cjnodon 4 is used in S. Rhodesia as a ley grass on tobacco 
lands but case of eradication with local strains is not known. 

28. DACTYLOCTENIUM Wi!ld. 

D. giganteum Fisher and Schweickcrdt 

Vern. Kambwelcle (Chewa). 

Annual, tufted, culms often geniculate at base, varying in height from a few ems. to 70 
ems. Common, societies hy waysides, generally on sandy soils and washes, weed. N 42 7, Zomba; 
368, Mzimha; F.B.L. 16, Karonga. 

D. regypticum (L) Beauv. (F.W.T.A. 2, >I8, l93') 

Is described as a separate species to the above, being in general smaller with more contracted 
racemes. Differences in size are deceptive as single locality collections have specimens varying 
in size frotn a few to 70 ems. E. L. H, Port Herald, roadsides and verges of fields. 

29. DANTHONIA DC. 

D. davyi C. E. l111bliard (F.T·A. 10,137, 1937) 

Perennial, forming dense large rnssocb up to 1.) m. tall. Montane grassland, locally dominant 
in exposed situations on rocky soils, N Ho, Cham be Pit., Mlanje Mtn. 

30. DICHANTHIUM Willemer 

D. papillosum (Hochst.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 179, 1934) 

Perennial, with short ascending rhizomes, loosely tufted, up to 1 m. tall; inflorescences 
pale purple and green with conspicuous, silky, white hairs. Locally common and conspicuous 
in flood plain grasslands wirh Chloris gayana. 804, N 677, Lake Chilwa. 

*Miss Chippindall gives Magennis grass as C. magcnnisii Hupcombe and 13raclley grass as 
C:. luaaleyi Stent, 



3 1. DIECTOMIS Krmth 

D. fastigiata Kunth (F.T.A. 9, 207, 19.34) 

Annual, tufted, up to 90 ems. tall; spathes, narrow, bright orange-red; peduncles exerted 
from spathe, with a cup-shaped apex when racemes fall; pedicelled spikt-kts with large papery 
glume, green turning reddish. Found in belts in overgrazed (or overburnt) swamp grassland 
bordering Lake Chilwa. Gives a distinct bright colour to the grassland. 8 34, Lake Chilwa. 

3 2. DIGIT ARIA !fall, Fing•'r Grass 

D. borbonica Desv. 

Annual, creeping forming loose carpets, common weed. N 174, Lower Shire; N LP• 
Mlanje; N 16 3, roadside, Chiradzulu. 

D. brazzre (Franch.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 447, 1934) 

Perennial tufted, culms yellowish up to 70 ems. tall; leaves hairy; spikelets with short 
pink hairs. Distribution usually restricted to Brachysregia-Uapaca woodlands and scrubland3 
on sanely soils (366, Dedza; N 398, Lilongwe) and margins of sandy seasonal swamps ( ! Lilongwe). 

D. capitipila Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 445, 1934) 

Buchanan, 1443. 

D. debilis Wi/Jd. (F.T.A. 9, 464, 1934) 

Marshy ground, Scott. 

D. diagonalis (Nees) Stapf 
Vern. Katsici (Chewa). 

(F.T.A. 9, 476, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted, forming dense clumps; spikelets brownish-black, subtended by hairs. 
Extending from lower montane grasslands to deciduous woodlands; montane grasslands 
(N 18, N 280, Zomha Mtn.; 347, Vipya; 422, Kirk Range, N 341 Chambe Pit., Mlanje); 
Brachptegia-Uapaca woodlands E.L. 241, Makwapala nr. Zomba; 328, Mwanza); Piliastigma
Cambretum woodland (380, Lilongwe); Themeda-Hyparrhenia seasonal swamps (373, Mbawa nr. 
Mzimba) 

D. gazensis Rendle (F.T.A. 9, 457, 1934) 

Perennial, forming dense tufts from short rhiz.omes; underground leaf sheaths very hairy; 
spikelcts purplish. Wide distribution, ranging from montane grasslands to deciduous woodlands 
and in marshes; also occurring as a weed; conspicuous in spring phase in deciduous woodlands. 
Montane grasslands (N H7, Chambe Pit., Mlanje Mtn.), Brachystegia}ulbernardia woodlands and 
scrublands (N 388, Chiradzulu; N 400, D(~dza; E.L. 62~, Blantyre; 1021, Lilongwe; 845, 
Mbawa nr. Mzimba); Hyparrhenia marshes (384, Lilongwe); sandy seasonal swamps (1046, 
Lilongwe). 

D. horizontalis Willd. 
Annual, with long runners and slender, loose inflorescences. Roadside communities 

common weed. E.L. 268, Makwapala nr. Zomba; N 5, Zomha; S.G.W. Ekwendeni; 124 
Domasi, nr. Zomba. 
D. lancifolia Henrard 

Perennial, rhizomatous and with runners; inflorescences stiff, spreading, with purple 
spikelets. Occasional in montane Bra,hyste9ia-Faurea woodland and evergreen riverine forest. 
(N 192, Vipya; 2996, Dowa). Also found as a roadside weed (348, Vipya; ! Ekwendeni). 

D. longiflora (Retz.) Pers. (F.T.A. 19, 469, 1934) 

Doubtful perennial, creeping, forming mats. Locally common weed in tea gardens, N 71 3, 

Mlanje. 
D. melanochila Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 453, 1934) 

Annual, occasional in wet grassland, E.L. 1 n, Zomba Mtn.; E. L. 3 61, Blantyre. 

D. milanjiana (Rendle) Stapf 
Vern. Tsengatsenga (Chinyanja); Luba 

Kamponyongo (T.). 

(F.T.A. 9, 430, 1934) 

(General); Cimpusu, Kampongwe (Chichewa): 



Perennial, rhizornatour., often with runners, c.ulrns up to 1.5 m., base of racemes swollen, 
reddish. \Vide distribution in early stages of regeneration; (E.L. 4, Pt. Herald; N 410, Palornhe 
Plain; E.T. 164, Blantyre; N 610, Zomba; N 16, Zomba Mtn., N ~62, 382, Lilongwe; 482, 
Salim a; F. B. L. 18, Karonga). V cry compicuous in spring phase in Combrcttrm-Pilwstigma wood
lands, gregarious ( 1 o H, Lilongwe). 

D. nitcns Rendle (F.T.A. 9 .• 473, 1934) 

Perennial, with short compact rhizomes, base of culms densely clothed with woolly hairs; 
spikelets with short silky yellow hairs. Occasional in deciduous Brachystcgia-Uaparn woodlands 
N 307, N 711, Cholo; N 311, slopes ofMlanje Mtn. 

D. perrottetii (Kunth) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 435, 1934) 

Annual, forming small tufts with erect stems up to 1 rn. tall; inflorescence a stiff, narrow 
panicle, spike lets purple. Weed, chiefly on light soils, E.L. 174, S. Palombe Plain; N 173, 
Chiromo; N 425, Mlanje; N 111, Ft. Johnston; F.B.L. 19, Karonga; 10)3, Lilongwe. 

D. scalarum (Schweir!f.) Chiov. 

Perennial, with horizontal and erect rhizomes; culms slender up to ~o ems. tall; spikelNs 
very turgid, purple and green. Occasional on outskirts of riverine, evergreen forest (N468, 
Dedza); and weed in higher rainfall, montane regions (1161, Misuku). 

D. setivalva Stent (F.T.A. 9, 430, 1934 as D. milanjiana in part) 

Vern. Cimpusu (Chichewa). 

Perennial, rhizomatous, forming open tufts up to 2 m. tall; raceme bases red, swollen; 
spikelets inconspicuously hairy. Conspicuous in spring phase in deciduous woodlands. N 30, 
Zomba; 379, Lilongwe. 

D. ternata (Hochst.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 452, 1934) 

Annual, forming loose tufts 15 to 60 ems. tall; spikclets hairy. Common in 01ergrazcd 
grassland and by waysides; (E.L. 270, Makwapala nr. Zomba; f.L. 654, 403, Blantyre; 451 
Ncheu); occasional in Brachystegia-lfapaca woodlands. 

D. uniglumis (Hochst. ex A. Rich) Str11Jvar. major Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 476, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted, up to 2 m. tall; stems purple; 'Jlikclets purple, subtended by hairs. 
Occasional in montane grasslands, associated with recent forest destruction or soils throv. n up 
after roadrnaking. 528, Nyika. 

D. vclutina (Forsk.) Beauv. (F.W.T.A. 1, 566, 1931) 

Annual, often rooting at lower nodes, forming loose carpets, slender culms up to 10 ems. 
tall. Common weed in wetter districts. N 124, N +89, 1 o.i;, Cholo. A variety with a finer 
habit occurs in tlw s<:'mi-C'vergreC'n riverine forests of the Misuku foothills. 1 17 j, Misuku. 

D. sp. aff. D. seriata, Staf'f 

Tuftt'd grass up to 1.s m. tJll; noch,s downy; leaf sheaths and blades hairy; spikelt'ts with 
short but promin<'nt fringe of' hairs. Locally dominant in deciduous woodland of Upper Shire 
Valley. 413, Matope Road, Shire Valley. 

33. DIPLACHNE Beam·. 

D. fusca (L.) fleauv. (F.W.T.A. 2, 517, 1931) 

Perennial, up to 1. s m. tall, forming thick clumps, stems sometimes floating; inflorescence 
a dense panicle with olive green spikdcts. Flood plain, subject to annual submergence. E.L 
176, 581, Lake Chilwa; N 526, Ft, Johmton; 1111, Kota Kota, 

34. ECHINOCHLOA Beauv. 

E. colona (l.) Link. (F.T.A. 9, 607, 1934) 

Annual, tufted with culms gcniculatc at base, from 15 ems. to 1 •. I m. tall. Cornman weed 
of wet, heavy land, N 169, Chiromo; N 417, Zomba; N 740, Mlanje, 485, Salima. 
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T. 

E. crus-pavonis (H.ll.K.) Schult. 

Annual, forming tufts, ba,e of culms gcniculate; 
stream-sides. 322, Mlanje; F.B.L. 18, Dcdn. 

E. frumentacea Link 

(F.T.A. 9, C.i 2, r934) 

spikekts purpk. Occasi"nal hy wet 

Annual, probably introduced as a food plant .iml now f1lund locally as an escape. F.L 3, 

Lower Shire; E.L. 164, Makwapala nr, Zomha. 

E. haploclada Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 613, 1934) 

Vern. Bande (Chi~ena). 

Perennial, up to 2 m. tall, forming loose str~ggling tufts; sten1' often Uoating when growing 
adjacent to open water; inflorescence very regular \\ ith conspicuous awns; spike lets green or 
reddish-purple. Locally dominant along river hanks liable to llooding (E.L 11 1 12, Chikwawa; 
N 07, Chiromo, 3q, Pt. Herald); locally dominant in seamnal swamp 1'/iemeda grassbntl, in 
wetter phases suirahle for rice planting (1099, Kota Kota). 

E. jubata Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 619, 1934) 

Montane, McClounie 20, Nyika. 

E. pyramidalis (Lam.) Hitch. and Chase (F.T.A. 9, 61_1, 1934) 

Vern. Nadanga (Yao); Mkombwa (Chichewa); Antelope Grass. 
Perennial, rhizomatous, reed-like or Hoating in tangled masses; a species of varying habit 

according to its position in relation to water level. Common in marshes and flood plains up 
to _1000 ft. altitude. 144, Shire River; N _\2 ~, 3 34, Fort Johnston; 490 Sa Ii ma; 391, Lilongwe; 
226, Dowa; I\ 182, Kasungu; N 13, Zomba. 

E. pyramiJabs is cultivated in Southern Rhodesia under the name of Antelope grass. It i:; 

readily grown from stolons and sets good 'leed; the stems as well as the leaves of selected varieties 
are succulent and palatable to cattle, making excellent pasture and hay. Nyasalarul varieties still 
require selection and study although there are two in cultivation at Lilongwe. 

E. stagnina Bcm1v. (F.T.A. 9, 617, 1934) 
Perennial, creeping, culms straggling and falling forming a dcmc tangle, rooting at the nodes; 

spikelets large, often purplish. At Lake-shore margin>, liable to annual llooding ancl submergence 
when the culms lloat on the water. _142, Kasuni, Mzimb,,. This grass is said to he rich in sugar 
and a valuable fodder for domestic animals. At Kasuni it no doubt provide:, much of the natural 
forage of Hippopotamus. 

E. stagnina X E. pyramidalis The above two species may cross readily to give a form 
found along the Lake-shore at the mouths of rhers and in lagoons. lt is similar in habit to F. 
sta,gnina and the floating form of E. pyrnmiJalis. 

H• EHRHARTA Thunb. 

E. abyssinica flo,,hst. 
Perennial, with weak culms straggling through undergrowth; inflorescence a narrow panicle, 

spikelets light green, papery. Montane, on fringes of evergreen forest. 181, Vipya; 272, 

Kirk Range; 16 .\, Dedza. 

36. ELEUSINE Gaertn. 

E. indica (L.) Gaertn. (F.W.T.A. 2, ~18 1 1931) 
Vern. Kangodza, Chinsangwi (Chichewa). 
Annual, tufted, tightly rooted; very common weed. E. l. 1 oo, Pt. Herald; E. L. 1s8, Zomba 

Min, F.L. 269, Makwapala nr. Zomba; 19 {, Kota Kota. 

E. verticillata Roxb. (F.W.T.A. 2, _118, 1931) 
Vern. Kangodza. 
Annual, tufted, up to 40 ems. tall, re5embles above but when mature the glmne tips are 

reflexed anti give a characteristic appearance to the spikelets. 'vVeed of sandy and degraded 
soils at low altitudes. E.L. 8, Lower River; E.L. HJ, Port Herald; ! Palombe Plain. 

E. verticillata, Roxb. =~Acrachne vertkillata (Roxb.) Chiov. 



37. ELYONURUS Jfumb. and Bonpl. ex Wild. 

E. argenteus Nees (F.T.A. 9, 70,1934) 

Perennial, forming dense tufts with long, fine, aromatic, bluish-green leaves; inflorescences 
silky white, spikelets purplish. Montane grasslands, very conspicuous over large areas six to 
eight weeks after grass fires. N 24), Dedza Mtn., 264, 277, Kirk Range; ! Nyika and Yipya. 
There are probably two species involved Linder the one heading. 

E. trapnellii C. E. Hubbard 

Spikelets smooth, light green, tinged with purple, glume split at the tip into two points; 
racemes solitary on long, stout peduncles exerted from a clasping spathe, several racemes per 
flowering culm. Occasional in deciduous Bracl!Jste9ia woodlands on sandy soils. N H9, Nsarn, 
Lilongwe District; 1 2_97, Mbawa, Mzimba. 

3 8, ENTEROPOGON Nees 

E. macrostachyus (Hochst.) Munro ex Benth. (P.W.T.A. 2, )20, 1931) 

Perennial, forming loose tufts, with sickle-shaped racemes. Occasional in dry deciduous 
woodlands ( N I 59, Mpatamanga gorge, Upper Shire; ! Cape Maclear); Brachyste9ia scrub (36 I, 
Ekwendeni); Pterocarpus woodlands ( ! Palombe Plain); Acacia ni9rescens woodland on stony, 
truncated soils; ( ! Karonga). 

3 9. ENTOLASIA Stapf 

E. imbricata Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 739, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted, shortly rhizomatous, up to 1 m. tall; basal leaf sheaths papery; root 
thick; spikclets light green, smooth, arranged in 1 in. long racemes which lie close to main axis 
giving the appearance of a spike. Occasional to locally frequent in wet situations in perennial 
Hyparrhenia swamps and by stream-sides. 678, Kasungu; 1005, Mbawa, Mzimba. 

40. ERAGROSTIS Beauv., Love Grass 

E. rethiopica Chiuv. 

Vern. Chidzanjala (Chisena), Chimanganga, Ndzungulu. 

Annual, forming loose, small tufts; inflorescences delicate with greyish-green spikelets, 
common by roadsides and waste places. E.L. 561, Pt. Herald; E.L. 283, Makwapala; N 393. 
125, Zomba; 320, Chiromo. 

E. arenicola C. E. Hubbard (Kew Bull. (3), 345, 1949) 

Annual, forming small tufts up to +o ems.; inflorescences a loose spike-like panicle, purplish, 
waysides and abandoned cultivations. N I _\4-, Neno; 64, Lilongwe; Brass, 17 52 r, Kata Kata; 
E.L. 3 86, Ft. Johnston. 

E. aspera (]acq.) Nees (F.W.T.A. 2, 512, I9JI) 

Annual, forming tufts tip to 70 ems. tall; inflorescence a stiff, spreading, open panicle. 
Widespread, ,common by roadsides, weed of arable land. E.L. 140, S. Palombe plain; N 60, 
Ft. Johnston; ! Salima; F.U.L. 76, Lilongwe. 

E. atrovirens (De:[.) Trin. ex Steud. (=E. chariis (Schult.) Hitch.) 

Perennial, rhizomatous, with thick white roots; many flowering culms up to 
few leaves; spikelets dark green. Locally common in seasonal swamps and flood plains. 
Palombe Plain; N 620 N 621, 144, Ded7.a, 

E. buchananii K. Schum. 

60 ems. 
N 674, 

Perennial, forming compact tufts up to 70 ems.; spikelets shiny, olive-green, vJrying in 
size according to age. Montane, occasional on cliffs. N 88, N 734, Zomba Mtn. 

E. canescens C. E. Hubbard (Kew Bull. (3), 348, 1949) 

Perennial, densely tufted, with fine setaceous leaves, spikelets greyish-green with short, 
white hairs. Montane grassland, locally very common. 516, N 202, Nyika. 



E. caniflora Rendle 
Tufted perennial with short rhizomes; leaves hairy; spikclets purple hairy. Occasional 

in high montane marshes. 1"34, Nyika. 

E. capensis (Thunb.) 'frin. 
Perennial, forming tufts with few leaves; culms from 20 to 70 ems.; underground leave> 

woolly; spikelets purplish-brown, varying in size. Widespread in boggy areas up to 5000 ft. 
generally invading overgrazed grasslands. N 470, N 632, 262, Dt.'clza; N ~9j, Kir\ Range; 

Dowa; F.B.L. 48, Dedza. 

E. capensis (Tlnrnb.) Trin. var. 
Perennial, tufted with short, narrow basal leaves. Locally common in montane grassland; 

N 326, Chambe Pit., Mlanje Mtn. 

E. castellaneana Buse. and Muschl. 
Perennial, tufted with woolly roots; cul ms up to r. 5 m., inflorescence a delicate, purplish, 

elongated, conical panicle. Common in Uapaca-Phillipia scrub (N 484, Dedza); occasional in 
Acacia woodlands at foot of escarpment (N 587, Dedza Lake-shore) and in sandy, seasonal swamps 

(452, Lilongwe). Indicative of eroded soils (N 577, Ncheu). 

E. chalcantha (Kunth) Trin. (=E. racemosa (Thumb.) Stcud.) 

E. chapelieri ( Kunth) Nees 
Doubtful perennial, forming small tufts with stiff sparsely leaved stems, up to l m. high. 

Inflorescence a cylindrical, spike-like panicle with elongated green-brown spikelets. Widespread, 
common in sandy seasonal swamps where it may be locally dominant. An indicator of eroded 

soils. N 435, Zomba; N 472, N 584, Dedza; N 560, Lilongwe. 

E. chariis (Schwlt.) Hicch. (=E. atrovirens (Deif.) Trin. ex. Steud.). 

E. cilianensis (All.) Lurari (f.W.T.A. 2, 513, 1931) 
Annual, forming tufts 15 to 60 ems. high; spikclets proliferating and becoming elongated. 

Common by waysides and waste places, wide distribution. E.L. 21, Pt. Herald; E. L. 3 2 5, 
Makwapala nr. Zomba; E.L. HI, Blantyre; N 421, Lirnbe nr. l3lantyre; F.B.L. 33, Karonga. 

1o24, Salima. 
E. ciliaris (l.) R. Dr. ff.W.T.A. 2, 512, 1931) 

Vern. Nchilachiru. 
Annual, forming loose, straggly tufts from 20 to 70 ems. tall; inflorescence a loose spike-like 

panicle, conspicuously woolly. Common by waysides, weed, early stages of regeneration in 
abandoned cultivations, pioneer in xerosere. E.L. 61; Q 96, Pt. Herald; E.L. 63, Chikwawa; 
E.L. 147, Makwapala; E.L. 169, 275, S. Palombe Plain; 128, N 44, Zomba; N 59, Ft. Johnston; 

N 127, Kasupe; N 150, Mwanza; F.B.L. Karonga. 

E. congesta Oliver 
Annual, forming tufts with few, short leaves; culms up to 70 ems. tall; spikelets congested 

in an interrupted, spike-like panicle. Widespread, along paths from montane areas to Lake-shore 
level, usually on sandy soils (535, Ft. Hill; ! Ekwendeni; ! Mzimba; ! Nkata Bay; ! Misuku); 

occasional in Brac~ystegia wood lands (N l ~ 1, N eno). 
E. diplachnoides Steud. (F.W.T.A. 2 1 512, 1931) 

Brass 17496, Kota Kota. 
E. gangetica (Ro,~b.) Sceud. (F.W.T.A. 2, 513 1 1931) 

Annual, with geniculate cul ms; up to 50 ems. tall; spikelets grey-green in colour, borne 
at the ends of fine flexuous branches; inflorescence delicate, grey when mature. Very frequent 

in flood plain grassland. 811, Chil wa. 

E. hispida K. Schum. 
Perennial, up to 70 ems. but often much shorter; tufted with few leaves, old leaf fibrous; 

spike lets grey-green, hairy, in groups at the ends of inflorescence branches which terminate in a 
point. Frequent, spring phase of sat1dy seasonal swamps with Loudeiia simplex. 1037 1 Nsaru, 

Lilongwe, F.B.L. 63, Dedza; S.G.W. Ekwendeni; ! Fort Manning. 
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E. horizontalis Peter 

Annual, loosely tufted with few leaves, up to 80 ems. tall; spikelets small, narrow, greyish
preen, arranged in a cylindrical, open panicle. Gregarious, common by waysides and waste 
glaces. N 162, Mwanza; N 474, Linthipe; 1020, Salima. 
E. lappula Nm 

Vern. Kauni (Chichewa) sand dune grasses, general. 

Perennial, tufted, with upright rhizomes, deeply embedded in sand; up to 1 m. tall; spike lets 
shiny, green, hairy, in large delicate drooping inflorescences. In pure stands along the Lake-shore 
sand dunes and on sandy flats. 1073, Kota Kota. 

E. lappula Nees var. divaricata Stapf 

Perennial, few stems arising from persistent bases, up to 80 ems. tall; spike lets hairy, purple 
with grey cast due to hairs, in stiff but delicate open panicles. Sandy seasonal swamp, in late 
spring phase. 1038, Nsaru, Lilongwe, 

E. longepaniculata De Wild. 

Perennial, forming large tussocks up to 1. s m. tall with large, open panicle. Occasional in 
rubber plantations. N 193, Vizara, Nkata Bay. 

E. namaquensis Nees 

Vern. Nsinde. (F.W.T.A. 2, 512, 1931) 

Annual, forming dense tufts up to 1 m. high; spikelets very small, purplish-pink, arranged in 
a dense but delicate panicle. Very common in wet places, ditches and swamps, also conspicuous 
weed on heavy lands subject to flooding. E.L. 173, Liwonde; N 139, Kasupe; N 16s, 88, 
Zomba; N 2SJ, N 62s, Dedza; 242, Dowa; ! Palombe Plain; ! Mzimba. 
E. patens Oliver 

Annual, tufts usually tightly appressed to the ground, geniculate; spikelets brownish-red to 
purple, elongated, up to 4 ems., grouped in dense terminal heads. Wide range of distribution, 
usually on compacted soil by waysides and dwellings. N 490, Zomba; S73, Misuku. 
E. pseudosclerantha Chiov. 

Annual, tufted, geniculate, closely appressed to ground. Occasional in heavily grazed 
grasslands. 416, Ncheu. 

E. racemosa (Thunb.) Steud. (=E. chalcantha (Kunth) Trin.). 

Perennial, usually forming low tufts with many flowering shoots from 20 to 60 ems. a.II; 
spikelets dull green, often in dense panicles. Very widespread, from montane grasslands to 
deciduous woodlands at lower altitudes. Montane grasslands (N 316, N 332, Chambe Pit., 
Mlanje; N 669, 296 Kirk Range); Brachyste9ia woodlands (N 308, Cholo, N H6 Likabula, Mlanje; 
N 40s, Ncheu; 338, Dedza, 329, Tambani, Mwanza; F.B.L. 1s, 24, Karonga). 
E. superba l'eyr. 

Perennial, forming loose tufts up to 70 ems. tall; inflorescence a spreading panicle with 
reflexed branches, spikelets broad up to 7 mm. Locally common in Bracliyste9ia-l'teracarpus 
escarpment woodlands (N 160, Neno; 30s, Cholo escarpment; weed of sandy soils (E.L. 
I 36, N 678, Palombe). 

E. tenuifolia Hochst. 

Annual, forming small tufts with slender culms up to 60 ems.; leaf blades narrow elongated; 
inflorescence an open panicle with relatively few spikelets. Common by roadsides and in waste 
areas; shade tolerant. N 42, Zomba; F.B. L. Karonga. 

E. tremula Hochst. (F.W.T.A. 2, SIJ, 1931) 

Annual, tufted, geniculate becoming prostrate, sparsely leafy; inflorescence a broad nodding 
panicle with purplish proliferating spikelets. Forming societies on beaches, paths, waste ground 
and h villages on sandy soils. N 194, 906, Nkata Bay. 
E. villosipes jedw. 

Tufted perennial, in small tufts, up to 120 ems. tall; underground leaf bases woolly; 
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inflorescence stiff, with shining, greenish-brown spikelets o. 5 ems. long, o. 2 ems. hroa<l. 
Occasional in Brachystegia-Julbernardia woodland. 76 2, Lilongwe. 

E. viscosa (Retz.) Trin. 

Annual, forming small tufts up to 30 ems. high; very hairy; inflorescence a cylindrical, 
open panicle, spikelets purplish, sticky. Common roadside weed in N. Province ( 1· 3<!, fort 
Hill); occasional in exposed situations on rock faces (N 4p, Chiradzulu). 

E. volkensii Pilger (f.W.T.A. 2, .514, 1931) 

Perennial, rhizomatous and stoloniferous; cul ms straggling, wiry, up to 1 m. high; sparsely 
leafy; inflorescence a short, pyramidal, open panicle with dark-green shiny spikelets. Montane 
grasslands, forming societies in sheltered situations. N 2 07, .P 3, Nyika; N J 1 4 1 N H 1, Cham be 
Pit., Mlanje Mtn, 

41. ERIOCHLOA H.B. and K. 

E. borumensis Stapf (non, Hack.) 

Loosely tufted perennial up to 1. I) m. tall, Occasional on outskirts of sandy swamp. 8 3 7, 

N 7 39, Tuchila, S. Palombe. 

E. macclounii Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 1)01, 1934) 

Montane, McClounie 8, Nyika. 

E. nubica, Hack. et Stapf ex Thell. (F.T.A. 9, 499, 1934) as E. acrotricha Hack, ex Thell. 
Annual, tufted. Lower Shire Valley, Kirk. 

E.procera (Retz.) C. E. Hubbard 

Perennial, tufted culms geniculate at base, up to 70 ems. Occasional in floorl plain grasslands 
of Shire River. 314, Pt. Herald. 

42. ERIOCHRYSIS Beauv. 

E. pallida Munro (F.T.A. 9, 93, 1937) 

Perennial, densely tufted with thick roots, culms up to 40 ems. tall; inflorescence with 
golden silky hairs. Occasional to common in perennial and seasonal swamps ahove 3 l)OO ft. N .~64, 
Kasungu; N 622, 146, Dedza; 286, Ncheu; 619, Ft. Manning. 

E. purpurata (Rendle) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 92, 1934) 

Montane, Mlanje Mtn., White: Buchanan, 997. 

43. EUCLASTA Franch. 

E. condylotricha (Hochst, ex Steud.) Stapf (f.T.A. 9, 181, 1934) 

Annual, loosely tufted, racemes pendulous, occasional in Brachystegia escarpment woodlands. 
N s 1 7, Namweras escarpment, Ft. Johnston; ! Salima escarpment. 

44. EULALIA Kunth 

E. geniculata Stapf (f.T.A. 9, 101, 1934) 

Perennial, creeping, with very long spreading stolons; spikelets brown, silky. Occasi:mal 
in flyparrhenia seasonal swamps. H2, Lilongwe; F.B.L. 1)3, Dedza; 982, Mbawa nr. Mzimba. 

E. villosa (Thunb.) Nees (F.T.A. 9, 99, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted, erect; racemes hairy with yellowish-brown spikelets. Montane grassland'• 
locally common (N I 58, Kirk Range; ! Vipya); swampy areas in deciduous woodlands at 5000 ft. 
(442, Mzimba). 

H• EUSTACHYS Desv. 

E. paspaloides ( Vahl) Lanza and Mattei 

Perennial, tufted grass, somewhat geniculate at base; up to 1 oo ems. tall; spike lets light 
brown, small, evenly arranged in 1-sided racemes; closely resembles Chloris gayana. Common 
locally in Pterocarpus-Brachyste9ia escarpment woodland, .,.._12;;;6,i..;.;M;;.';;,V.;a:.:;nz::.;a-..;.;R~o=ad.._ _______ _, 
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46. EXOTHECA Anderss. 

E. abyssinica (Hochst.) 11nderss, (F.T.A. 9, 384, 1'137) 

Perennial, forming dense tufts, varying in height from 40 ems. to 2 m.; inflorescence a 
pair of shortened racemes; spikelets purple; awn stiff, straight, up to 8 ems. long. One of the 
dominant species of montane grasslands; (N 91, Zornha Mtn.; 527B, N 208, Nyika; N 334, 
Chambe Pit., Mlanje Mtn.; ! Vipp; l Kirk Range; I Dedza Mtn.); occurring on lower 
mountain slopes in association with TherneJa triandra var. hispida; (89 Zornba; l Dedza Mtn.; ! 
Nchisi Mtn.). 

47• FESTUCA Linn. 

F. caprina Nees 

Perennial, tufted; spikelets bright 
at fringes of montane evergreen forest. 

F. milanjiana Rendle 

green in deme inflorescences; ]c;ives fine. 
434, Vipya. 

Occasional 

Perennial, forming upright tufts up to 1 m. high; sparsely leafy ; inflorescence a loose 
panic le, spikelets pale purplish-green, 1, 5 ems. long. Occasional societies by stream banks in 
evergreen montane forest; N J 19, Cham be Pit., Mlanje Mtn. 

F. schimperiana A. Rich. (F.W.T.A. 2, 508, 1931) 

Perenhiai, tufted up to 60 ems., basal leaves narrow, becoming broader on flowering culms; 
spikelets in a loose spike-like panicle, green or purplish green. Locally very frequent to dominant 
in high montane grasslands in association with Exotheco abyssinica. N 201, 499, Nyika, 

48. GILGIOCHLOA Pilger 

G. indurata Pilger 

Annual, tufted up to 40 ems. tall; inflorescence a false spike bearing purple spikelets with 
fine but conspicuous awns. Occasional on poor compacted soils in }lllbemarJia scrub woodlands; 
.1"40, Ekwendeni; ! Nchenachena. 

49• HACKELOCHLOA 0. Kuntze 

H. granularis (L.) O. KLmtzc (F.T.A. 9, n, 19,1 as Manisuris granularis Sw.) 
Annual, single plants much branched, procumbent, clothed with stiff hairs; inflorescences 

numerous, axillary; fertile spikelets round, sculptured, black when ripe. Locally common 
weed. E.L. 619, Blantyre; 1109, Kata Kata; N 486, Chitala, Salima; l Neno, 

i;o. HELICTOTRICHON Bess. ex. Schult. 

H. cartilagineum C. E. Hubbard 

Perennial, np to 1 m. high, with a loose drooping panicle; 
common in high rnontane grasslands. _,os, N 205, Nyika. 

H. elongatum (Hochst. ex. A. Rich) C. E. Hubbard 

Vern. Chamasala. 

(F.T.A. 10, 112, 1937) 

spikelets green, shiny. Locally 

(F.T.A. 10, 114, 1937) 

Perennial, loosely tufted, stems geniculate at base, up to 1 m. tall; inflorescence a loose 
panicle with shiny, papery, light-green spikelets. Locally common in fringes of montane evergreen 
forests and by stream sides, N1p, Dedza Mtn.; N667,Kirk Range; N671j, 831, Zomba 
Mtn.; 447, Vipya. 

H. milanjcanum C. E. Hubbard 

Mlanje Mtn., Whyte. 

51. HEMARTHRIA R. llr. 

H. altissima (Pair.) Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.W.T.A. 2, 601, 1931) 

Perennial, creeping with long stolons, flowering sterns ascending; inflorescence a cylindrical 
false-spike. Widespread in perennial and seasonal marshes from Lower Shire Valley to low 
montane levels; often an exclmive dominant. N i;p, N 119, Chiromo; 392, Lilongwe; 
1104, Kota Kon; ! Mwera Hill, Dowa; 214, Dowa; ! Karonga. 



H. natans Stapf F.T.A. 9 1 56, 1934 

Perennial, creeping with long stolons, racemes in a crowded group terminally; spikelet 
tinged red with fairly long glume points; leaves glossy. Locally common al mouths of rivers 
and at edges of lagoons. 111 2 Dwangwa River, Kota Kota; marshy grounds, Scott; Buchanan 
1310; F.B.L. 29, Rukuru Estuary, Karonga. 

p. HETEROPOGON Pers. 

H. contortus (L.) Beauv. ex Roem. and Schult. (F.T.A. 9, 411, I9H) 

Vern. Nsanu (Chinyanja); Sucho (Chipo); Nyuni (Chitumhuka). 

Annual, forming l<"afy tufts; spikelets usually pubescent, in a false spike; long awns at 
apex of racemes; base of fruit armed with sharp callus capable of penetrating skin. Widespread, 
frequent in Terminalia and Brach1stcgia woodlands on grey, sandy soils. Often dominant on poor 
sandy and eroded lands. E.L. 1, Pt. Herald; E.L. J24, Makwapala; E.L. 662, Blantyre; 321, 
Chiromo; ! Namweras; Lake Chilwa; Ft. Johnston; Ncheu; Kasungu; Mzimba. 

H. melanocarpus (Ell.) Benth. (F.T.A. 9, 413, 1934) 

Doubtful perennial, forming loose tufts up to 2 m.; inflorescences grouped fanwise, spikelets 
with long, brown awns; glumes pitted, with tuberculate hairs; fruits armed with a sharp callus, 
penetrating skin. Locally common in deciduous woodlands and scrublands on sandy soils and 
extending to seasonal marshes. N 67, Monkey Bay; N 128, Zornba; 412, Upper Shire; 
I Ft. Manning; ! Lake Chilwa. 

D• HOMOZEUGOS Stapf 

H. cylesii C. E. Hubbard 

Perennial, tufted, up to 2 m. tall; culms thin; leaves hairy; nodes with a ring of upward 
pointing silky hairs; inHorescence shining green, spikelcts silky hairy in 1-3 racemes, awns 
pink. Occasional to locally frequent in upland Bracl~vstegia woodlands. 431, 1148, Mzimba. 

H• HYPARRHENIA Andcrss. 

H. bracteata (Humb. and Bonpl.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 360, 1934) 
Perennial, densely tufted, up to 2 m. tall; spathes orange, spikelets generally dark purple, 

in short racemes. Low montane swamps (N 365, Zomba; N +64, slopes ofDedza Mtn.; Ns89 1 

Kirk Range); seasonal swamps with Hyparrhcnia mfa (8 15 Mposa, Lake Chilwa). 

H. collina (Pilger) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 337, i934) 

Perennial, tufted grass, tightly anchorecl by root sy>Lem; up to 170 ems. tall; spathes long, 
reddish; spikelets very pubescent; racemes exerted from spathes, rctlexed. Seasonal swamps, 
apparently nol common. 2 5 3, Dowa. 

H. cymbaria (l.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 332, 1937) 

Perennial, straggling, forming tangled masses, culms wiry, often prostrate, rooting at nodes; 
spathes broad, orange and purple, racemes not exerted from spathes. Widespread, montane, 
often dominant on outskirts of relic forests and valleys. E.L. 162, N 29, N 612, 85, Zom1Ja 
Mtn.; ! Vipya; Nyika; ! Nchenachena; ! Misuku; ! Livingstonia. 

H. dichroa (Steud.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 302, i934) 

Perennial, tufted, up to 21 m. tall; stems yellow, spathes green, spikelets green with short 
yellowish hairs, racemes contiguous. Locally common in ,1cacia carnpylacantl1a deciduous wood
land at Lake-shore level, 480, Salima. 

H. diplandra (Hack.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 368, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted, tufts often large and dense; up to 3 m. tall; stems reed-like, often with 
stilt roots at base; leaves glabrous or coarsely hairy, ('specially at joint of blade and sheath; spike
lets purple in short, dense racemes with pink spathes, re~;embling s.mall grasshoppers. Locally 
common in low montane grasslands (5~6, Misuku; ! Livingstoni.1); occasional in seasonal swamps 
(828, N. Chilwa, hairy form); (Whyte, between Kondowe and Karonga). 
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~~--------------------· ....... 
H. dissoluta (Steud.) C. E. 1-luMard (F.W.T.A. 2, 589, 1931) 

Vern. Kampheketc (Chichewa). 

Perennial, tufted, with many flowt'ring stems, up to 3 m. tall; spathes long, purplish-green, 
spikelets green, over r cm. long; fertile spikelet grooved, with a stout, yellow awn, 8 ems. 
long and armed with a basal callus which can penetrate the skin. Common in sandy seasonal 
swamps and in wayside communitit's. N 33, N 101, 130, I 13, Zomba; N 482, Ncheu; 
! Lilongwe. 

H. eylesii C. E. Hub/>ard 

Perennial, shortly rhizomatous forming small tufts; stem ye!I01v, up to 2 m. tall; inflorescence 
with few raceme pairs, spathes green, raccrnes up to 6 ems. long, spike lets dark brown, white 
silky pubescent. Common in Brachyste9ia woodland. (N 434, road to Lake Chilwa); sandy 
seasonal swamps (4Hi Lilongwe); domin.rnt in Cnmbrcwm scruh and sandy seasonal swamps at 
Lake-shore level (90~, Chinteche). 

H. filipendula (!1ochsc.) Stapf 

Vern, Nyumhu (General). 

(F.T.A. 9, 32 2, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted with short rhizomes, culms slender, yellow, up to 2 rn. high; inflorescence 
thin, spathes 6 ems. long, narrow, green or pinkish; rac:C'mes narrow with up to 2 awned spikelets, 
spikelets light purplish-green. Widespread from rnontane grasslands (440, Vipya), to deciduous 
woodlands at lower altitudes; typical of julbernardia glob!flora"Brachystcgia scrub woodlands 
of N. Province (817, Ekwendeni); Acacia-Comhrctllm woodlands (462, Lilongwe); Brachyste9ia 

woodlands (F..L. 36, Pt. Herald) and waysides (N 49, Ncheu; N 74, Namweras; N 79, Zomha). 

H. filipendula (Hochst.) 5rapf var. pilosa (Ha<k.) Stapj 

Vern. Nyurnbu. 

Perennial, spikelets green, "ith white short silky pubescence. Very similar in general 
appearance to H .. filipendula in the field and covering same range of habitats. Also very common 
in Hyparrhenia seasonal swamps (461, Lilongwe; 427, Dedza); montane grassland, (N 593, 417, 
Kirk Range); and Acacia-Cnmbrm1m-Piliostigma woodlands (470, Li long\\ c). 

H. finitima (llodist. ex A. Rich.) Andcrs.1. (F.T.A. 9, 299, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted from a short, much branched rhizome; 
green, racemes narrow, spikelcts green. Not comrn<ln. 

up to 1 •. 1· m. 1.all; spathes reddish
Lake-shore Brach_1src9ia woodland. 

l 92, Kota Kota. 

H. formosa Stapf 

Perennial, straggling and 
situations in montane region. 

H. gazensis Stapf 

Vern. Tsekera (General). 

(F.T.A. 9, 340, 1934) 

loosely tufred; spathes bro,id, spike lets small and narrow. 
p9, Nyika. 

Rocky 

(F.T.A. 9, 301, 1934) 

Perennial, up to 2.S m. tall, forming clumps; inflorescence dense, spathes 2.5 ems. long, 
reddish-brown, often very conspicuously red; spikclets purplish-green. Widespread grass in 
many habitats from Lower Shire to low montane woodland on heavy black soil (E. L. 7 3, 

Chikwawa; E.L. 142 S. Palombe plain); Brachystegia woodland on heavy soil (N 624, Dedza; 
1 1 2, Zomba); Piliostigma-Combrewm woodland (460 Lilongwe); very common on soils marginal 
to seasonal swamps with Acacia camp)lacantha (\~, 4<)9, Lilongwe); escarpnwntfoothill woodlands 
478, Salima). 

H. gracilescens Stapf (LT.A. 9, H7, 1934) 

Annual, from so ems. to 2.} m. tall; racemes sharply reflexed, awns fine up to 6 ems. 
long. From Montane grasslands to upper e:;carpment Brachyste9ia woodlands; freguent by waysides. 
N 102, 103, Zornba; N 301, Zomba Mtn. 474, Salima Escarpment. 

H. lecomtei (Franch.) Stapf (LT.A. 9, 361, 1934) 

Perennial, with short rhizomes forming dense tufts up to 1. ~ m. tall; bases of leaf hlades 
hairy, racemes drooping, peduncles and base of racemes conspicuously hairy; spikelets, purplish, 
pubescent. Locally common in rnontane gp1sslands (N 342, Cham be Pit., Mlanje Mtn., 8 31, 



Zomba Mtn.); common in Bracl1yste9ia-flupaca hill "oodlands (86\, Nyika; 769, Ft. Manning). 
A variety 5 3 1 i' very common in high level graS1lam-l "ith Loudetlu iimplcx, Nyika; and variety 
53 6 in Brachyste91a-Uap<1ca woo<;\ land, of Lower Nyika. 

H. newtonii (Hack.) St<lff 

Perennial, tufted, up to 1 111. l,111; raet~mcs rcflcxed, peduncles an<l raceme bases with long 
white tuberculate hair>. Spikclets purplish with brown awrn 5 ems. long. Not common; 
seasonal /fyparrhcnia swamps. N 619, Lilongwe. 

H. ncwtonii (Hack.) Sraef var. macra Stupf (F.T.A. 9, 363, 1937) 

Perennial, tufted, .~o ems. high, leaves glaucous; peduncles and raceme bases clothed with 
conspicuous white hair>; spihletsL purplish.L Montane grassland, locally very conspicuous in 
Andropogon schircnsis grassland. 435, Yipya. This specimen may prove to be H. lecomtei q.v. 
It occupies the same habitat of montane grassland and agrees with the conspicuously hairy raceme 
bases. 

H. nyassae (Rendle) StaP.f (F.T.A. 9, 313, 1934) 

Perennial, tufte<l; of variable ldiit; nodes and bases of leaf sheaths hairy; spike lets with 
golden hairs. Widespread from montane to deciduous woodlands and swamps; easily confused 
with H. refa; montane grasslands (353, 438, Yipya); Hyparrhenia swamps (280 Ncheu; 374 
Mzimba; Loudetia simplex seasonal swamp (1096, Kota Kota); Acacia-Piliostiwna-Combretum 
\VOodland (459A, Lilongwe); Brachyste_qia woodbnd (983, S. Mzimba). 

H. rudis Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 344, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted, up to 2. 5 m. tall; long white tuberculate hairs on raceme bases, racemes 
>harply reflexe<l; spikelets conspicuously white hairy. Not common, occasional in se,1sonal 
l ~vparrhenia swamps. 4 7 3, Lilongwe. 

H. rufa (Nees) StaRf (F.T.A. 9, 304, 1934) 

Yt~rn. Nyumbu, Cipepati. 

Perennial, tufted, with short rhizomes; stems yello,v; inflorescence d<?nsc, ralT!1lCS 2 •. > 
ems. long with 1 2 or more fertile spikelets, which are typically rufous hairy <rnd not rdkxcd; spathes 
reddish-orange. Widespread throughout deciduous woodlands, swan1ps and wayside com
rnu111t1es. Low montane grassland and scrub ( ~160, Misuku); Diplorrhynchus-Bauhinia scrub, 
(476, foot of Salirna escarpment); Brachptcgia woodlands (N 371, Cholo); waysides (N 36, 
N 94, Zomba); J-lyparrhcnia swamps (471, n, Lilongwe; 216, Dow a); flood plain grasslands 
and seasonal swamps (813, 807, Lake Chilwa, 1)60, Karonga). 

A useful common thatching grass. The main grass of the N. Karonga and F. Chilwa grazing 
areas; "ith prnpn management it tends to he come geniculate at the base and give decent swards; 
uncontrolled graziug of I f. rufa g1·asshncls rt'sttlts in <1djaccnt undn and overgrazed areas. 

H. variabilis Scopf (F.T.A. 9, 334, 1934) 
Perennial, forming ckmc clumps with reedy stems up to 3 m. high; inflorescences; dense 

spathes broad, purplish green to or,rnge up to 1. 5 ems. long. Widesprt>ad from rncntar.e to 
deciduous woodlands and seasonal "'amps, common in wayside communities. E.L. 318, Zomba 
Mtn.; N 39, Zomba; N 72, Na111weras. 

H. vulpina Staef 

Perennial, up to 1. 5 Ill. tall; tufted; 
hairy, spikelets shortly golden pubescent. 
Zomba. 

(F.T.A. 9, 310, 1934) 

spathes narrow, 3. S crns. long, reddish; peduncles 
Common, chiefly in wayside communities; N 1o,~, 

H. sp. aff. phyllopoda Statif (F.T.A. 9, 346, 1937) 

Perennial, forming dense clumps up to 2 m. high; inllorest:encc congested; spathes hairy, 
tightly enclosing racemes which are pubescent; spikelets purple with short, fine awns. Locai"ly 
dominant in Hypan·henia seasona 1 swamps. N 18 9, Kasungu. 

H. sp. aff. pilgeriana C. E. Hubbard 

Perennial, shortly rhizomatous, stems tough and 
tufts, up to 80 ems. tall. Occasional in Andropogon 
Vipya. 
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H. sp. aff. pseudocy111b.iria Andms. (f.T.A. 9, 329, 1934) 

Perennial, loosely tufted, gcniculate at bJ;c, rcwling frorn lo\\ er node,; spathes broad, 
purplish-green; spike lets pubescent with fine awns up to 3 ems. OC'C.asional in Brarhptrsia 
escarpment woodlands. N 485, Sali111a escarpment. 

H. sp. aff. schi1nperii .1ndcrss. (F.T.A. 9, 329, 1934) 

Perennial, shortly rhizomatous, tufted, lower no(ks of sterns with buttress roots; racemes, 
sharply rdlexed with conspicuous white hairs on the peduncles; spathes pink. Common, at. 
m.:irgins of Nyparrhenia seasonal swamp. 464, Lilongwe. 

H• IMPERATA Cyr. 

I. cylindrica (L) Beauv. var. koenigii (Ret,.) Dur. and Scl1intz. (f.T.A. 9, 88, 1934) 

Vern. Namsongole (Chinyanja). 

Perennial, with long rhizomes; lt>af hlade.s stiff, erect with purple margins, sharply pointed; 
inflorescence a false spike, silky. \Nideh distributed from montane to lower altitudes. Flowering 
early in the growth phase fofJowing fir~s. E.L. 196, F.l. 2 84, Makwapala; '3 7, Zomba Mtn. ~ 
! Nkata Bay; ! Livingstonia; ! Vipya; ! Ft. Johnston. 

5<,. ISACHNE R.Br. 

I. angolensis Rendle (r.T.A. 9, 1093, 1934) 

Perennial, from fine rhizomes; straggling, up to 40 ems. tall, forming loose tufts; inflorescence 
a small panicle, 6 ems. long. Relic evergreen forest, by stream banks, )65, Misuku. Nyika 
Plateau, Whyte. 

n· ISACHAEMUM Linn. 

I. brachyatherum Fend. ex Hack. (F.T.A. 9, 30, 193.of.) 

Vern. Njogo (Chisena). 

Perennial, with lung rhizomes regularly clothed with cataphylls; n1lms erect up to 2 rn.; 
inflorescences somewhat digitatc with 4 to 6 pinkbh downy racemes. Common in association 
with Setaria spp. in Acacia seyal woodlands; an indicator of " black cotton " soils. N 170, 
N 533, Ngabu, Lower Shire Valley; 581, Sombani River, Palornhe Plain. 

I. purpurascens Stapf (F.T.J\. 9, 32, 1937) 

Perennial, straggly, forming loose tufts; culms slender up to 80 ems.; inflorescences digitate 
with 4 to 6 racemes, purplish downy. Montane, forming pure stands on banks and islands of 
['erennial streams. N 86, N 503, N 605, 136, Zomba Mtn.; N 598, Kirk Range.* 

58. KOELERIA I'crs. 

K. cristata (Pers.) var. brevifolia (Nees) C. E. Hubbard. 

Perennial, forming dense low tufts up to 60 ems. high, with setaceous leaves; inflorescence,, 
contracted panicle with shiny light green spikelets. Montane, forlning societies on exposed 
rock faces and in wet depressions in grassl.lJlds. N 310, N 23, N 360, Chambe Pit., Mlanje 
Mtn. 

59. LEERSIA Swartz 

L. hexandra Swartz (F.W.T.A. 1, IJ8, 1931) 

Vern. Likakadzi, Nakach<" (Chinyanja). 

Perennial, rhizomatous often with creeping, succulent branches from which arise slender, 
scabrid culms ; leaf sheaths scab rid. Widespread from montane to Lake-shore level in perennial 
and seasonal swamps, on flood plains and river banks. N 145, Lake Chilwa; N 384, Zomba 
Mtn.; 101, Zornba, N 422, Luchenza; F.B.L. 66, Lilongwe; ! Fort Manning; 564, Misuku; 
P.B.L. Rukuru estuary, Karonga; F.B.L. ,s, Dcdza. 

*I. arcuatum (Nees) Stapf =I. purpurascens Stapf 
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60. LEPTOCARYDION Hochst. ex B~nth. and Hook. f. 
L. vulpiastrum (de J\'ot.) Stapf 

Vern. Kalingamunyu. 
Annual, forming small tufts Go ems. high, stems woody with broad leaf blades; influrescence a 

spike-like panicle, woolly, pinkish. Widespread but more common at lower altitudes, a weed 
on sandy soils. E.L. 64, Chikwawa; N 65 Fort Johnston; 467a, Lilongwe!, Salima. 

61. I.EPTOCHLOA Bcauv. 

L. panicca (Retz.) Ohwc (F. W. T .A. 2, s 1 7, 1931 as L. chinensis) 

Vern. Kapepe, Kauiepc. 
Annual, forming small tufts; inflorescence verticillate, racemes with minute spikelcts. 

Occasional in lowlands and marshes, E.L. 30 Port Herald. 
(F.W.T.A. 2, 517, 1931) 

L. uniflora Hochst. ex A. Rich. 
Creeping grass with fine cul ms; inflorescences fine but stiff; spikelets small. Evergreen, 

riverine forest, by stream, wet underfoot, 1175, Misuku foothills, Karonga. 

62. LOUDETIA Hochst. ex Steud 

L. flavida (Stapf) C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 10, 34, 1937) 
Perennial, tufted up to 1. 5 m. tall; stems waxy, blue-green, nodes glabrous or bearded; 

inflorescence a dense panicle (horse tail) of bright brown spikelets, glumes sharply pointed. 
Occasional in Brachystegia woodlands (1140, Kasungu); in pure stands on Lake-shore sands (1110, 

Kota Kota). 
L. phragmitoides (Peter) C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 10, 18, 1937) 

Perennial, shortly rhizomatous, forming large clumps up to 3 rn. high; stem, hollow, reedy; 
leaf sheaths, hairy; inflorescence a dense contracted panicle, with orange-brown spikelets. Locally 
common in seasonal swamps, also occurring in individual stools in Hyparrhenia flood plain grassland. 
N 652, Cholo escarpment; 812 Lake Chilwa; ! Chikwewo near Lake Chiuta. 

L. simplex (Nees) C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 10, 25, 1937) 
Perennial, tufted up to 80 ems. high; leaf blades often narrow, sometimes glaucous; pani

culate inflorescence with brown spikclets, outer glumes darker. Dominant in montane grasslands; 
(E.L. 351, N 89, Zomba Mtn. N 329, N 337, N 338, N 340, Chambe Pit., Mlanje Mtn.; no, 
Nyika; 419, Kirk Range); also locally dominant in seasonal swamps, (N 458, Linthipe; 398, 

Lilongwe!, Kasungu). N 7H• Zornba Mtn., may be L. arundinacea Steud. 
Forms with tubercled hairs on the glumes are found and clas>ified under the same species, 

825, Zomba Mtn., in grassland and 1152, Misuku foothills, Fort Hill. Both glabrous and hairy 

forms are found in the same locality. 
109 1, a form found on sandy soils at Ko ta Kot a, has a distinct double ring of hairs at each 

node, the upper ring with black t~bercles. 
L. superba de Not (F.T.A. 10, 4-7, 1939) 

Perennial, rhizomatous, up to 3 m. high, base of stern often bulbous; culms sparsely leafy; 
panicles contracted, with few to many brown spikelcts and long yellow awns up to 4- ems. Locally 
dominant in sandy seasonal swamps and occasionally found in Brarhystegia woodlands. N 141, 

Kasupc; 1097, Kota Kota ! , Lilongwe!, Fort Hill. 

63. *MANISURIS linn.f. 

M. sulcatus (Stapf) Dandy (F.T.A. 9, 59, 1934 as Peltophorus sulcatus Stapf) 

Perennial, shortly rhizomatous, culms erect up to 1 m; leaves hairy; racemes cylindrical; 
fertile spikelets with sculptured glumes. Montane, occasional in grassland and Protea scrub 
(N 18 2, Vipya); extending to lower montane deciduous Brachyste9ia woodlands (N 191, Vipya. 

4-44-• S. Mzimba). 

*,N.B. M~nisuris is now Heteropholis 
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64. MEGASTACHYA Beauv. 

M. mucronata Beauv. 

Perennial, creeping grass with thick culms rooting at nodes; leaves hroad, da.rk green, 
compicuously undulate; one large terminal panicle with smaller axillary ones; spikelets glabrous 
up to 1 cm. long. In shade of Parinari near Lake-shore, 920, Nkata Bay. 

6r. MELINIS Beauv. 

M. ambigua Hack. (F.T.A. 9, 921, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted, culms often geniculate at hase, rooting from lower nodes, trailing; leaf 
sheaths generally very hairy; blades ciliate at margins; nodes downy, flowering culms slender, 
up to 1. r m. high; contracted panicle pale purple, silky; spikelets with fine awns 1 cm. long. 
Occasional societies in montane and lower montane grasslands; (N ro3, N }49, Zomha Mtn. 
N >oo, Zomba.); occasional in Brachystegia-Uapaca hill woodlands (8r9, Nyika); montane scrub 
with evergreen forest relicts ( t; 1 r, Nyika, Nchenachena); old cultivation in low montane regions 
8 3 2, Dornasi). 

M. eylesii Stapf and Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 923, 1934) 
Perennial with short rhizomes, forming straggling tufts; leaf sheaths and blades downy hair)', 

sticky; flowering culms up to 1 m., spikelets green with fine purple awns 1 cm. long. Occasional 
in montane grasslands, N 2 81, Zomba Mtn. 

M. longicauda (Mez) Mez (F.T.A. 9, 919, 1934) 
Perennial, densely tufted or straggling; leaf sheaths and blades densely hairy or glabrous; 

inflorescence a contracted dense panicle, conspicuously silky purple; spikelets purplish with 
fine awns.1 cm. long. Locally common in montane grasslands (N soi, Zomba Mtn. 437, Vipya); 
extending to escarpment Brachyste,gia woodland (N r2 2, N .P4, Narnweras escarpment). 

M. macrocha:ta Stapf and Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 927, 1934) 
Vern. Charnasala. 
Annual, forming erect or straggling tufts up to 1 ·Sm. high; leaf sheaths hairy, blades ciliate 

at margin, sticky; inflorescence a spike-like panide, spikelets minute, green tinged purple, a\\ns 
fine 2 cJns. long. Forming communities by waysides and in abandoned cultivations, N 1 oo, 
Chikwawa escarpment; N s1.~, N s16, Namweras; N ssG, Zomba; N 602, Cholo. 

M. maitlandii Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 930, 1934) 
Perennial, straggling, forming dense stands; leaf blade and sheaths downy, tacky; flowering 

culms up to 1 m., with a broad greenish-purple panicle; spikelets awned or awnless; u-.untane 
and lower montane forming dense societies along paths, also very common in scrub on mountain 
slopes; N 197, Nchenachena; N HJ, N H8, Zmnba Mtn. 

M. minutifloraBeauv. (F.T.A. 9, 931, 1934) 
Perennial, straggling, forming a dense tangled sward, culm up to 2 rn, but prostrate or semi

ascending; leaves viscous, smelling of molasses; spikelets purple, small awned. Burtt Davy, 
Chinteche. 

Read ii y established from seed to give a pure, vegetationally dense sward. It is esteemed 
as a pasture grass in E. Africa but under Nyasaland conditions appears to recover slowly from 
cutting; established at Lilongwe. 

M. tenui'nervis Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 929, 1934) 
Perennial, straggling and scrambling through shrub layer; leaves softly hairy, not aromatic 

or viscous; spikelets small, purple-green with small, incompicuous awns. Common in grassland 
with relic evergreen scruh clumps, in association with Hjparrhenia diplandra-Rh)'nche~trum .<rofaii, 

s62, Misuku. 

M. tenuissima Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 926, 1934) 
Doubtful perennial, tufted, straggling, sparsely leafy slender culms up to· i in. high; in~ 

florescence a broad, spreading loose panicle with firi"e bra1iches; spikelets minute, metallic purple 
with fine awns 1 cm. long. Forming local societi~s in· m~l1tane· gra~slands (N JH, "Kirk Range; 
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N 546, N 147, 829, Z<nub.l Mtn.); occasio11.1l in dcciduom Brachystrgia woodlan<ls, (N 108, 

Zornha; N 578, Ncheu; ! Mzimba). 

66. MlCROCHLOA R. Br. 

M. indica (I.) Bcat1v. (F.W.T.A. 2, 524, 1931) 

Annual, with short leaves and falcate racemes. Pioneer ~pecies on rocks and boulders 
forming cushions in association with mosses. N 413, Zornba; F.B.L. 46, Dedza. 

M. kunthii Desv. 
Perennial, tufted with short setaceous leaves; culms slenckr, erect, up to 60 ems. bearing 

single falcate racemes up to 1.5 ems. long; spikelcts often purple. Wickspread, as pioneer on 
rock surfaces, in exposed silllations, overgrazed areas in deciduous woodlands on lighter soils and 
in sandy seasonal swamps. N 386, N 385, Chiradzulu; N 402, Lilongwe; 350, Vipya; 339, 

Blantyre; 6Il, Ft. Manning; 330, Mwanza. 

67. MONOCYMBIUM Stapf 

M. cercsiiformc (Nees) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 387, 1934) 
Perennial, densely tufted 50 ems. tall; leaves often purplish; inflorl'scence with few spatheate 

racemes; spathes orange-brown enclosing silky hairy, awned spikelets. Dcminant in the poorer 
phases of rnontane grasslands in association with Loudetia simplex. (N 90, Zcmba Mtn.; N 600, 
Chambe Pit., Mlanje Mtn.;! Dedza; ! Nyika; ! Vipya; ! Kirk Range; F.B.L. Sichivula, Fort 

Hill); also occasional in seasonal swamps, ( ! S. Mzirnba; ! Nkata Bay). 

68. NEYRAUDIA llook.f. 

N. arundinacea (L.) ffrnrard 
Perennial, forming large tufts; culm~ reed-like, up to 3·.~ m. tall; spikelets small, brown 

in a large, dense p.rnicle, 60 ems. long. Local, in Brachystegia-Uapaca woodland, H5• Karonga. 

69. OLYRA Linn. 

O. latifolia L. (f.W.'LA. 2, 5J8, 1931) 

Perennial, rhizomalous, with bamboo-like stems, often with purple spots; leaf blades 
2 5 ems. long and 1 o ems. broad; inflorescences in axillary panides, upper spikclets female with 
shiny white fruits. Occasional, in Khaya nyassica-Piptaderiia evergreen rain forest. N 714, Lujeri, 

Mlanje; 319, Chikwawa escarpment; Willan 3, Cholo; ! Nkata Bay. 

70. OPLISMENUS Beauv. 

O. burmannii (Retz.) Beauv. (F.T.A. 9, 636, 1934) 
Annual, creeping with slender purple stilt roots; leaf blades lanceolate, transversely wrinkled; 

inflorescence with up to .s racemes; spikelets green, awned. Societies in riverine, evergreen 

forest. N 51, Zomha; 48 8, Salima. 

O. compositus (L.) Beauv. 
Creeping perennial, with slender culms, rooting at nodes, inflorescence with up to 1 o racemes. 

O[ten dominant grass in montane evergreen rain forest, forming an open sparse cover, (237, Nchisi 

Mtn.; 954, Vipya); also in relic evergreen swamp pe.lm forest (554, Karonga). 

0. hirtellus (L.) Beauv. (F.T.A. 9, 631, 1934) 

Rambling perennial, with stilt roots at lower nodes, leaf blade bases asymmetrical; culms so 
ems. tall, bearing stiff racemes of une,qual length; spikelets purple, awned. Societies in montane 
and riverine evergreen forests; N 346, Cham be Pit., Mlanje Mtn., N 541, Zomba Mtn.; 496, 

Nyika. 
71. OREOBAMBOS K. Schum. 

0. buchwaldii K. Schum. 

Verri. Tolanje. 
Perennial,· hollow stemmed I:>aml:>oo. Evergreen forests (Check list cf Nyasaland Shrubf and 

Trees). 



;2. ORYZA Luin. 

O. barthii A. Cha. (F.W.T.A. 2, 537, 1931) 

Vern. Mpungaziwe, Songasekwe, Wild Rice. 

Perennial, erect up to 2 m., leaves stiff, yellowish-green; inflorescence a narrow panicle; 
spikelets greenish to brown with bright red awns up to 7 ems. long. Widespread, in flood plains 
and seasonal swamps. N 494, Lake Chilwa; N p 7, Fort Johnston; N 480, Chi ta la, Salima ; 
! Fort Manning; ! Mbawa nr. Mzimha; 810, Sombani, S. Chilwa. 

7 l• OXYTENANTHERA Afunro 

O. abyssinica (A. Rich.) Munro (f.W.T.A. 2, 505, 1931) 

Vern. Nsungwi. 

A bamboo forming large Clumps up to 15 m. high; cul ms up to 6 ems. diam.; solid or 
hollow; spikelets grouped in globular axillary and terminal heads. Widespread; very common 
to dominant in lower escarpment woodlands and scrubs; ascending valleys. 294, Zomba; 780, 
Lilongwe; 1167 Misuku; ! Fort Johnston;! Salima; ! Dedza. 

74• PANICUM Linn. 

P. brevifoliuml. (F.T.A. 9, 731, i934) 

Doubtful perennial, often prostrate, rooting at loHer nodes; panicles 10 X 9 ems., spikclets 
small, sometimes purplish. Societies in evergreen riverine forest, often rambling 01er shrubs. 
N ,29, Cholo escarpment; N 709, Mlanje. 

P. caudiglume Srapf (illeg.) (F.T.A. 9, 727, 1934) 

Annual, sparsely leafy, prostrate; culms purpk, 20 um. high; panicle contracted .~ ;.:. 4 
ems.; spikelets pointed, purple. Montane, shade loving; occasional communities under boulders 
of >tream banks. N +6 I, Dedza Mountain; N 648, Zomba Mountain. 

P. chionachne Mez 

Perennial, trailing habit, sometimes purplish; flowering culms up to 60 ems. high; loooe 
panicle 1,x1.~ ems. In Montane, riverine, evergreen forests. (E.L. 314, N 363, Zomba 
Mountain; N 204, Nyika); in Khaya nyassica and Syzygium riverine forests (N 611, Zomba; 
N 292, 300, Cholo; N 358, Mlanje; 291, Ncheu). 

P. coloratum l. 
Near Zomba, Whyte. 

P. comorense Mez 
Annual, straggly, rooting at nodes, assuming a creeping habit; panicle not spreading, 1 5 X 3 

ems. Local, shade tolerant, in evergreen riverine forest on alluvial soils. 487, Chitala River 

Salima. 

P. dregeanum Nees 

Vern. Katsutuka. 

(F.T.A. 9, 686, 1934) 

Perennial, shortly rhizomatous, forming clumps up to 70 ems. high; leaf blades narrow, 
sheaths purple; stiff panicle 1 s X 6 ems. with purple spikelets. Occasional in riverine evergreen 
forest and locally common in seasonal swamps. N 399, N 744, Cholo; 11 oo, Kata Kota. 

P. eickii Mez 
Perennial, creeping, culms up to ~o ems.; stiff panicles s X 3 ems. Montane, forming carpet 

in evergreen forests; common by stream banks. N 344, Cham be Pit., Mlanje Mtn. 

P. glabrescens Steud. (F.T.A. 9, 736, 1934) 

Perennial, erect or prostrate, often with succulent culms, 60 ems. high; leaves stiff, erect; 
panic le spreading, sometimes with reAexed branches, 2 s X 1 s ems. Locally common in Hyparrhenia 
seasonal swamps (388, 1041, Lilongwe; 1080, Kata Kota); occasional weed; (N 416, Zomba). 

P. gradlicaule Re,,rJle (F.T.A. 9, 672; 1934) 

Annual. Ad,1,mson, 279, 
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P. graniflorum Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 681, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted, purple culms up to So nm. often geniculate at base; sparsely leafy; 
panicles spreading, 2 2 X 8 ems., spike lets purple. Common, generally found in swamp and 
relict Sy;~ygium swamp forests; (179, Mhawa, Mziinba; 397, Lilongwe; 818, Lake Chilwa; 
l'ort Manning); on sandy soils of Lake-shore (190, 200, 1127, Kota Kata). 

P. infestum Andcrss. ex Peters (F.T.A. 9, 658, 1934) 

Perennial, in tight tufts, cul ms up lo 1 m. tall, somewhat geniculate at base; leaves yellow
green, scamlent hairy; panicles stiHish, with branches drooping at tips; spike lets purple-pink, 
crowded on the branches. In wetter places in llrachxstc9ia-lsnherlinia tomentosa woodland, 1180, 

Karonga. 

P. longijubatum Stapf ( =P. glabrescens Stcud.) 

P. massaiense Ma (F.T.A. 9, 680, 1934) 

Doubtful perennial, straggling; leaves densely downy; spikclcts purple. Local, forming 
dense pure stands in places where water collects in the rainy season with Combretum 9hasalense 
scrub. 477, Chitala, Salima. 

P. maximum Jacq. (F.T.A. 9, 65~, 1934) 

Vern. Pokopoko (General), Msonthe (Chisena), Guinea Grass. 

Tufted perennial up to 3 m, glabrous or hairy, with lax panicles up to 40 X 20 ems. Widely 
distributed; typical of Acacia-Piliostigma-Combretum woodland, conspicuous in spring phase (396 
Lilongwe); also occurring in Adanwnia-Cordxla parkland (309, N B 1, Chiromo), and in deciduous 
woodlands throughout the Protectorate, but less common in llrachystegia woodland except on termite 
mounds (N H2, Zomba ! Chikwawa ! , Upper Shire! Lilongwe 847, Mbawa nr. Mzimba ! , 
Ekwendeni). Often forming pure stands in early phase of colonization on newly abandoned 
cultivation on better soils ( !, Karong,i); frequent in wayside communities and at margins of marshes 
(803, Lake Chilwa). A very variable species probably made up of several ecotypes. The 
following varieties have been collected:-

var. pubiglume K. Schum 

var. 

N 531, Chiromo 

N 45, Zomba 

var. E.L. 266, Makwapala. 

P. maximum is a highly valued grass in pasture management in Africa, Australia ,rnd Americ'1. 
The variation encountered in this possibly aggregate species gives scope for selection and aim should 
be towards the leafy, later maturing forms. One such form with broad, dark green leaves has 
been collected from the Nchisi Mountain region and shows promise under nursery conditions. 
The grass is more suited to green fodder and silage production than to grazed pasture, because 
of its tufted habit. Under suitable conditions may replace P. purpureum as a resting ley. The 
grass is highly palatable (viz. 847, Mbawa). Propagation is by divided stools as seed setting 
varies in time in the panicle, seed is easily shed when ripe, attractive to seed finches and liable 
to smut and ergot. 

P. merkeri Mez (F.T.A. 9, 17, 1934; as P. swynnertonii Rendle). 
Perennial, stems geniculate at base, culms 1. 5 m. tall; leaf sheaths with tubercle based hairs, 

leaf blade almost amplexicaul at base; panicle spreading; spike lets green with brown markings. 
Swampy situations and flood banks of streams, I 026, Lilongwe. 

P. meyerianum Nees (F.T.A. 9, 650, 1934) 

Perennial with short rhizomes, culms sparsely hairy up to 1 m. high; leaves stiff, erect; 
panicle pyramidal 15 X 5 ems. spikelets closely arranged on branches. Local in belts above the 
Phragmites or Vossia zones of flood plains of Lake-shore and rivers. N ,po, Liwonde; N 613, 
Fort Johnston; N 683, Port Herald; 800, S. Chilwa. 

P, miliaceum L. 
Vern. Nkhwanje. 

'" · · ·Annual, an escape 'from cultivation; E.L ·148,' Makwapala 
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P. monticolum Hookf. (LT.A. 9, ]22, 1934) 

Perennial, creeping or straggling with slender cuhm, learbladcs broad, hairy, unt>ven at base, 
panicles witb few branches; often with adventitious stilt roots. Occasional in evergreen montanc 
forest; (238, Nchisi Mtn. 498, Nyika; 1161, Misuku); a variety occurs in rain forest on the 

Vipya (9.P, Vipya). 

P. pectinatum Rendle (F.T.A. 9, 719, 1934) 

Perennial, densely tufted, ,preading fanwisc; leaves and sheaths covered with fine silkv 
ha.irs; panicle lom;e, 1 2 X 1 o ems. "ith few elongated pinkish spikelets. Occasional, in we't 
depressions of rnontane grasslands, N 3 1 >• Chambe Pit., Mlanje Mtn. 

P. phragmitoides Stal'f (F.T.A. 9, 677, 1934) 

Perennial, tussocky, culms up to ?. m. tall; leaf sheath with finely hairy margins; inflo
rescences somewhat stiff, spreading; spike lets pink-purple, distinct! y pointed. Typkal of hill 
Brachptegia boehmii woodlands; ·1064, Kota Kota Hills; N 742, Domasi, Zomba; S.G.W. 
Ekwendcni. 

P. repens L. (F.T.A. 9, 708, 1934) 

Vern. Mankumbidwe. 

Perennial with thick white rhizomes; leaves erect, stiff; panicle 16X4 ems. Common in 
seasonal swamps and flood pfoins, in zones subjected to annual flooding. N 70 Fort Johnston; 
N 147, 820, Lake Chilwa; H.1·, Lake Kasuni; 1019, Salima. 

P. snowdenii C. E. Hubbard 

Doubtful perennial with very fine stolom. Occasional as a bottom grass in Hyparrhenia 
seasonal swamps, 248, Dowa. 

P. subrepandum Rendle 

Perennial, closely tufted grass with purple stems and fine kaves; inOoresccucc spreading, 
stiff; spikclets purple to yellowish. Occasional in Brachystcgia-Julbcrnard1a woodland. 844, 
Mbawa nr. Mzimba. 

P. swynncrtonii Rcndlc=P. merkeri .lie?. 

Zomba, Whyte, 

P. trichocladum Hack. (F.T.A. 9, 659, 1934) 

Vern. Lusangasanga. 

Perennial, straggling, up to 70 Cim. tall; som<'times downy hairy; paniclcs open, 12 X 7 
ems., main axis distinctly hairy; lateral branches bearing few spikelets with hairs at base, Wide
spread distribution, but dependent upon shade and moisture; tall lfapaca-Brachyste9ia-Faurca 
woodlands (N 189, Vipya; ! Mlanje); by stream banks (N 78, Zomba); evergreen forests 
( ! Misuku); evergreen riverine forest ( 8 1 t, Mposa, Zomba) ; Brachystegia woodlands ( ! Nkata 
Bay). P. trichocladum can be established from cuttings to give a dense sward, especially in the 
montane and higher rainfall regions. Sheep find the grass highly palatahle. Swards deteriorate 
after a few years and become yellow which could probably he avoided by dressing with nitrugenous 
fert Hizer. 

7'>• PASPALIDIUM Stapf 

P. geminatum (Forsk.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, )83, 1934) 
Vern. Fufundo (Lambia). 

Perennial, with stolons and fleshy white rhizomes deeply embedded in soil, flowering culms 
erect, up to 1 m. high; inflorescences with 1-sidcd racemes, spikelcts round, closely packed, 
light green. Margins of flood plains, lakes, rivers and seasonal swamps; subject to annual flooding. 
N 493, Lake Chilwa; N )14, Lake Nyasa at Fort Johnston; 341, Port Herald; 2)4, Lake Nyasa 
at Kota Kota; F.B.L. 2 3, Rukuru Estuary, Karonga. 

76. PASPALUM Linn 

P, :,.urkulaturn Presl. (F.T.A. 9, n2, 193&.) 

r~rennial? g:ulms ~enkulate at bai;e, J~af blade~ 2 ems. broad. tinged purple; inflore~c::enc::es 
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with 3 to 5 one-sided racemes; one side of spikdets fbt nnd round. 
by streambanks and in perennially wet places. N 291, Cholo; 
! Nkata Bay; 1 1o1, Kota Kata. 

Occasional, but widespread 
N 196, 894, Nchenachena; 

P. auriculatum readily takes from root divisions, especially in wet situations. The grass 
appears ideal for planting along the banks of fish ponds where it serves to anchor the soil of the 
bank and to send out floating branches 1\'hich provide " grazing " (diatomaceous film) for Tilapia 
species. (Gillins, Nchenachena). 

P. commersonii Lam. (F.T.A. 9, 573, 1934 as P. scrobiculatum var. commersonii) 
Perennial, usually tufted but sometimes with stolons; flowering culms up to 40 ems. high, 

usually with 3 racemes. Widespread in marshy places, seepage zones and high rainfall districts. 
N 7, Zomba. 194 and 193 (var.) Kota Kota; 21 ~. 1 p, 24~, Dowa; ! Lilongwe; ! Nchena
chena; ! Nkata Bay; F.B.L. 4.4, Dedza. 

P. polystachyum R. Br.. (F.T.A. 9, p6, 1934 as P. scrobiculatum var. polystachyum) 
Perennial, resembling robust P. commersonii, but with 3-10 r.icemes per inflorescence; spike

lets crowded in two rows along a broad rachis, green, turning brown with m.iturity. Evergreen 
forest relic, in a wet hollow, 1105 Kota Kota; F.13.L. 21, Karonga. 

77• PENNISETUM L. Rid1. 

P. angolense l~endle 
Perennial, rhizomatous forming loose tufts up to 3 

X 1 2 mms. Local in Phra9mites-Pcnnisetum upland marsh. 

P. atrichum Stapf and C. E. Hubbard 

Perennial, Manning 4, Zomba. 

P. davyi Stapf and C. E. Hubbard 

(F.T.A. 9, 981, 1934) 
m. high; spike-like panicles 15 ems 
204, Dedza. 

(F.T.A. 9, 1061, 1934) 

(F.T.A. 9, 991, 1934) 

Montane, on rock in stream bed, Burtt-Davy 2028, 2029, Mlanje Mountain. 

P. exile Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 987, 1934) 

P·erennial, rhizomatous, forming large tussocks, on boulders in stream and on banks; flowering 
stems slender from axillary buds; inflorescence a spike-like paniclc, loose, up to 1 o ems. X 7mrr. 
(excluding bristles), spike lets purple. 8 30, Zomba. 

P. glaucocladum Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 984, 1934 

Robust perennial, with succulent rhizomes; cul ms up to 3 m. tall; false spike purplish, 
15 X 1 ems. Locally dominant in belts in upland Phra9mires-Pennisctllm-Coclorachis swamps (N 630, 
Dedza); river banks (766, Diampwe River, Lilongwe). 

P. polystachyon (L) Schult. (F.T.A. 9, 1057, 1934) 

Doubtful annual, forming clumps from 1 to 2 m. high; inflorescences purple or orange 
varying in length from 2 to 20 ems, Widespread, very variable. Common in early stages in 
the recolonization of abandoned cultivations and wayside communities. E.L. 141, E.L. 171, 
Tuchila; N 34, N q, N 47, 127, Zomba; N 13, Namweras; 191, Kota Kota; ! Lilongwe, 
Salima. 

P. purpureum Schumach. (F.T.A. 9, 1016, 1934) 

Vern. Nsenjere, Elephant Grass, Napier Fodder. 

Perennial with thick rhizomes, tufted up to 5 m. tall, very variable in habit; leaves and 
sheaths often hairy; inflorescence up to 15 ems. long, yellow sometimes tinged purple. Wide
spread, often dominant in swamps, river banks and flood plains, extending to drier habitats in 
montane grasslands. 114, Zomba; 56, Vipya; ! Ncheu; ! Linthipe; ! Kasitu Valley nr. Ekwen
deni; ! Nkata Bay; ! Lower Shire Valley; ! fort Johnston; ! Kota Ko>a; ! Karonga; l Mlanje. 

Grown extensively as a fodder crop and resting ley in Southern Africa. Strains vary in 
leafiness and hairyness, the best types being very broad-leafy and hairless. It is established from 
3-nodc cuttings, which should be mature, but without axillary shoots; or from divided stools, at 
6-9 ft. spacings. The grass is essentially a silage or cut green fodder, being distinctly tufted. 
Management, however, varies. Good results are obtained from cutting twice in the season and 



grazing the aftermath or from grazing early and late in the season and cutting once in mid-season, 
Cutting should take place when the grass is 4-6 ft. tall but not stemmy; for grazing, cattle should 
be put into the paddock when the grass is 6 ft. tall and should be allowed to graze it down to 2 ft. 
Fertilizers give increased yields; root pruning, by cultivating between rows, helps to reduce nitrogen 
starvation. There are several strains established in Nyasaland the best ones being " Gold Coast " 
and " Cameroons " raised from S. Rhodesian stock. The clones were originally selected from 
individuals grown from seed in South Africa, 

P. schimperi A. Rich, (F.T.A. 9, 992, 1934) 

A densely tufted perennial. Adamson 416, Mlanje. Mtn. 

P. thunbergii Kumh 

Perennial, loosely tufted, somewhat geniculate at base, up to 90 ems. tall; inflorescence a 
spike-like panicle, 8,o ems. X 1 .2 ems., often purple, soft in appearance. Local on margin of 
H;parrhenia, seasonal swamps (252, Dowa); very occasional in lower montane grassland (889, 

Nyika). 

78. PENTASCHISTIS Stapf 

P. natalensis Stapf (F.T.A. 10, 126, 1937) 

Perennial, densely tufted. On rocks in grassland, Mlanje, Brass 16648; Adamson, 418, 

79• PEROTIS Ait. 

P. leptopus Pil9er 
Annual, in single tufts or spreading by prostrate branches, up to 40 ems. tall; leaf blades 

ciliate at margins; inflorescences spike-like, spikelets with long silvery green awns which remain 
close and not spreading. Weed of sandy soils and roadsides, 904 Bandawe, Nkata Bay; 
! Henga Valley, Njakwa. 

P. patens Gando9er 

Bottle Brush Grass. 

Annual, forming small tufts, sparsely leafy, leaf blades ciliate at margin; false spike up to 30 

ems. long; spikelets narrow, with fine purple awns up to 1. 5 ems. long. Common weed, way
sides and early phases in colonization of abandoned cultivations on sanely soils. E.L. 201, Makwa
pala, nr. Zomha; F.L. 176, Palombc; N 152, Nena; .327, Mwanza; ! Lilongwe; ! Mlanje. 

Bo, PHRAGMITES Adans. 
P. mauritianus Kunth (F.T.A. 10, IH, 1937) 

Vern. Bango, Matete. 

Perennial, with long rhizomes and sometimes floating branches; culms up to > m. cane-like; 
inflorescence a spreading, dense, drooping panicle, 30 ems. X 20 ems. Widespread in marshe> 
river margins and flood plains and Lake-shores. Pioneer species in the hydrosere. H3, Lake 
Kasuni; ! Lower Shire; ! Mlanje; ! Cho lo; ! Palombe Plain; ! Zomha; Fort Johnston; 
! Liwonde; ! Dedza; ! Kata Kata; ! Mzimba; ! Karonga. Largely used for making mats, baskets 

and for building purposes. 

8 1. PHYl.LORACHIS Trimen 

P. sagittata Trimen (F.T.A. 9, 1089, 1934) 

Perennial, straggling, with thin, wiry, purple cul ms; leaf blades saggitate; spike lets borne 
either singly in the leaf axils or terminally on a leaf-like spathe. hl'guent in riverine f0rcst 
characterized by Rap hi a l'inifera and Kha)' a 1;russica. 2 98, Cholo, 6 2 1, Fort Manning; 1 1 02, 

Kata Kota; ! N. Lake Chilwa; ! S. Rukuru River, Mzimba District; ! Zornba. 

82, POA Linn. 

P. leptoclada Hochst. (F.W.T.A. 2, )O, 1931) 

Perennial, tufted, forming swards; leaves shiny, dark green; cu.lms slendf'r 70 rms. high; 
inflorescence a contracted panicle with light green spikelets. Occasional in Montane evergreen 
evergreen and riverine forests. N 396, 11 f, Zomba Mountain. 
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83. POGONARTHRtA Stap 

P. squarrosa (Liehr.) I'il9er 
Annual, tufted, varying in height from a few ems. to 1.5 m.; inllorcscence cylindrical, 

with spreading branches closely packed with brown spikelets. Widespread, usually on sandy 
soil, indicator of eroded lands. E.L. 139, S. Palombe; N 63, N H-, Fort Johnston; N 286, 
Cholo; N +28, 131, Zomba; 4-51, Lilongwe; S.G.W. Mbawa, nr. Mzimba; F.B.L. +o, Dedn. 

84. PSEUDECHINOLAENA ScapJ 

P. polystachya (H.B.K.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 4-9.5, 1934) 

Perennial, prostrate, forming carpets; with slender culms up to 30 ems.; innorescence a narrow 
panicle with few spikelets clothed with recurved hairs at maturity. Local, but very common, 
in Piptadenia rain forests, primary and secondary evergreen forests in Mlanje District. N 553, 

N 71 I, N 712, 323, Mlanje. 

85. PSEUDODROMUS K. Schum. 

P. brassii C. E. Hubbard (Kew Bull. (3), 341, 1949) 

Perennial, tufted with about three stout stems per tuft, up to 1 So ems. tall; leaves broad, 
blades twisted over, leaf blade uneven; inflorescence a loose panicle of green spike lets. Occasional 
in montane evergreen forest. Brass 17282, 519, Nyika. 

P. sylvaticus K. Schum. 

Perennial, tufted up to 1.5 m. high, leaf blades soft and drooping; inflorescence a lax panicle 
with few narrow spikelets. Forming occasional clumps in montane evergreen Widdringtonia 
forest. N 347, Chambe Plt., Mlanje Mtn. 

86, RENDLIA Chiov. 

R. altera (Rendle) Chiov. 

Perennial, densely tufted with setaceous leaves; culms slender up to 4-0 ems. high; inflor
escence a single broad falcate raceme. Locally dominant in montane grasslands, N 3 3 l, 

Chambe Plt., Mlanje Mountain; ! Nyika. 

87. RHYNCHELYTRUM Nees. 

R. minutitlorum (Rendle) Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 903, 1934) 

Perennial, in loose, untidy tufts, stems geniculate at base, up to l m. tall; inflorescence a 
delicate panicle of silky, purple spikelets; leaves ha'ry, ciliate at margins. Frequent in julber· 
ardia-Brachyste9ia woodlands with sparse grass covers. 76 3, Lilongwe. 

R. minutiflorum (Rendle) Stapf and C. E. Hllbbard var. melinoides (Stent) Stapf and C. E. Hubbard 

(f.T.A. 9, 903, 1934) 

Perennial, straggling with culms up to 1 m. high; panicle dense with pinkish-purple spikelets. 
Occasional societies in Brachyste9ia deciduous woodland. N 499, Zomba. 

R. nerviglume (Franch) Chiov. (F.T.A. 9, 893, 1934-) 

Per~nnial, with short rhizomes forming tufts up to 80 ems. tall; nodes hairy; spikelets with 
long purple hairs at tips. Montane and lower montanc; occasional in grasslands and Uapaca 
woodlands. N 157, Kirk Range; E.L. 577, Soche Mountain, Blantyre. 

R. nyassanum (Mez) Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 892, 1934) 

Percnni,l, densely tufted, up to 1 m. high; panicles dense, spike lets densely clothed with 
pinkish-purple or white silky hairs. Common in hill Brachptegia deciduous woodlands. N 544, 

N H5, slopes of Zomba Mtn., N 6 ~6, Cho lo escarpment; 358, Ekwendcni; 57 l, Vipya. 

R. rcpcns C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 880, 1934 as R. roseum). 
Vern. Natal red top, Chankalamu. 



Annual, tufted, culms geniculate, often rooting at lower nodes; open panicle with silky 
spikelets varying in colour from crimson to pinkish-purple. Widespread, typical of early stages 
in colonization of abandoned cultivations, common weed. E.L. 2 77, Palornbe; E.L. 9 5, Port 
Herald; 66, 1035, Lilongwe; ! Salima; ! Chikwawa; ! Dedza; ! Mzimba; F.B.L. 11, 

Karonga. 

R. stolzii (Mex) Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 885, 1934) 

Annual, straggling culms geniculate at base, rooting at lower nodes; paniclcs open with 
brownish to purple silky spikelets. Widespread, frequent in Hyparrhenia Cymbaria-11iemeJa, 
montane grassland and valleys (432, Vipya; 1834, Zomba Mountain; 495, Dowa); along paths, 
(N 178, N 510, Zomba Mtn.); escarpment Brachystegia woodlands in valleys (N 585, Golomoti, 
Dedza); and as weed at lower altitude (N 496, Palombe Plain). 

R, stuposum Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 897, 1934) 

Densely tufted perennial with narrow leaves, panicles dense, with silky-white or purple 
spikclets. Common in lower rnontane Brachptegia woodland (N 188, Vipya; N 309, slopes of 
Mlanjc Mtn., N 305, Cholo), and conspicuous in montane grasslands, flowering early after fires, 
(N 277, N 278, N 302, Zornba Mtn.; N 336, Charnbe Pit., Mlanje Mm.) 

R. subglabrtun (Mez) Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 886, 1934) 

Perennial, rhizornatous, culms geniculatc with swollen basal nodes, slender but woody; 
panicle loose with sparsely pubescent spikelets. Locally common in escarpment Brachysregia 
woodlands (N 52 3 Namweras escarpment); Brachystegia mango woodland ( 1 1 39, Kasungu). 

88, RHYTACHNE Desv. 

R. rottboelliodcs Dm. (F.T.A 9, 85, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted with fine leaves; culms slender, waxy, purple, up to 50 ems. racemes 
cylindrical; fertile spike lets sculptured. Occasional to locally common in Hyparrhenia-Themeda 
seasonal swamps, N 140, Kasupe; F.B.L. 41, Dedza; 1001, Mbawa nr. Mz.imba. 

89. ROTTBOELLIA Linn.J 

R. exaltata L..fil. (F.T.A. 9, 73, 1934) 

Vern. Nsonthe (Chinyanja and Chichewa). 

Annual, tufted up to 3 m. high; leaf sheaths with scamknt hairs; leavC's light green; racemes 
cylindrical, spikt'lets sometimes tinged with red. Widely distributed, annual weed, abamloned 
cultivations and wayside communities. Usually the dominant weed of loam soils, and a direct 
competitor to maize. E.L. 618, Blantyre; N 27, Dowa; N (,(), Monkey H,1y; ! Lilong\\e; 

! Salima. 

90, SACCHARUM Linn. 

S. biflorum Forsk. (as S. spontancum L. subsp. acgyptiacum, flack.) f.T.A. 9, 9~·, 1930, 
West shore of Lake Nyasa, Kirk. 

S. officinarum Linn. (F.T.A. 9, 96, 1930) 

Vern. Nzimbe, Sugar cane. (See cultivate(! grasses.) 

Between Konr\owe and Karonga, Whyte. 

91, SACCIOLEPIS Nash ex llritton 

S. africana C. E. Hubbard and Snowden 

Vern. Sopo (Soap). 
(Kew Bull. 1936, 294) 

Perennial, with thick, succulent noating culms; flowering culms asc<'nding up to 1 m., 
inflorescence a spike like panic le with dark green spike lets which prndcce a lather when rubbed. 
Locally common at edges of open water of lakes and water holes. N 497, lake Chilwa; 56, 
Lilongwe, 



S, chevalieri Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 754, 1934) 

Perennial with short rhizomes, creeping at 1J<1'e, slender culn;, up to 40 (ms.; ir.flornct'r.le 

a spike-like panicle. Occasional in strean1 fed and seasonal swamps. 2 8 5, Ncheu; N 56 3, 

Lilongwe. 

S. gracilis Stent and Rattray 
A bottom grass, with very fine culrns up to 

stems purple, inflorescences of a few spikekts. 

(Proc. Rhod. Sci. Assn. 32, 31, 1933) 

2 o ems., straggling through dense g1 a" covr r, 
Occasional in Tristoch;a rchmannii var. helcnae 

seasonal swamp; a bottom grass. 102, Cho lo. 
(F.T.A. 9, 7H, 1930) S, huillensis (Rendle) Star./ 

Annual, in small well-dispersed tufts; lca\'cs few, narnrw; inflorescence a spike-like panick; 
spikclets purple. Locally common on O\'l'l"gra7ed sc•asor1al s\\amp and flood plain gras,land. 

817, 823 (Rohust form), Lake Chilwa. 

S, indka (L.) Chase 
Annual, tufted, stems fine, pale purple; leaves bright green, soft and hairy; inflorescence a 

spike-like panicle up to 4 ems. long; spikelets grey-green to purple. S\\an.p gra,sland. 822, 

Lake Chilwa. 

S. interrupta Srarf ( =S. afrkana Hubbard and Snowden) 
(F.T.A. 9, 753, 1930) S. micrococca Mez 

Annual, tufted, 60 ems. tall; culm very fine; inflorescence a narrcnv, scm<'~I hat inten cptcd 

spike-like panicle; spikelets purple, small, resrmhling '' stick tight '' fleas. l~rparrlicnia rvja 

seasonal swamp grass laml, 548, Karonga. 

S. scirpioides Stapf (f.T.A. 9, 759, 1934) 

Perennial, rhizomatous with fleshy culms up to 150 ems. tall; sparsely leafy, sometimes 
glaucous; inflorescence up to 15 ems. X 4 ems., dense; spikelets purplish. Occasional in 

seasonal Hood plain swamps along river valleys. 372, 1000, S. Rukuru River, Mzimba. 

S. transbarbata Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 761, 1934) 

Perennial, with short asce!1lling rhizomes forming small tufo, le;wes mainly basal, up to 2 ~ 
ems. tall; hairy; flowering cul ms 4 ~· cm•;. tall; intlorcset·nce an interrupted or uneven false 
spike, spikelets hairy. Occasional in llrac~vstc.qia taxifolia.ramnrincloid,,s \\'llodlands (343, MzimLa) 

and hill llrachystc!lia woodl,11uls ( 1 1 31, Kota Kot a escarpment; 1 1 84, N. Karonga). 

S. typhura Stt7pf (l'.T.A . .9, 760, 1934) 

PerenniJI, rhizomatous, tufted, up to 1 rn. high; intlon·-uncc a spike.like panick up to 1 ~ 
cm>. long. Occasional, in Hypi11'rhcnia se.:is.>ncil S\\;ll'l"f" ;'1nd \\Cl pLKcs in Brn,/~1·1regia \\Oc.dlands. 
N IJ+, Liwonde foothills; N 461, slop''' of lkdzc1 Mt11. 

92. SCHTZACHYRIUM \m 

S. brevifolium (Sw.) \'ccs 
Annual, forming sm,11l tufts, ''ith axillary inflorescences; 

Communities on eroded soils and by wavsides (N Jo<J, 7urnba); 

(~47, Karnnga; 1 J27 Fort Johmtot;), , 

S. brevifolium \t'cs var. flacdda Srarf 
Zomha, Whyre. 

S. exile (ffodist.) Sraef 
Annual, tufted, leaf hlades and spathes rHldish; spathes 

racemes of hairy spikclets. Poor sandy soils by roa<lsidcs. 

4 7 >, Salim a cscarpmen t. 

(F.T.A. 'J, 187, 19J4.) 

racemes s1Mtheohllc, cylindrical. 
bnt tom grass in seasonal swamps 

(r.T.A. 9, 188, 1934.) 

(F.T.A. 9, 191, 1934) 

clnc,ely encasing the cylindrical 
N 51 8, Nam \\·crns escarpment; 

S. jeffreysii (Hack.) Stapf 
Perennial, rhizomatous, forming small tufts, sparsely leafy; ract>m<.>s cylindrical, con

spicuously silky hairy. Occasional, hut becoming locally dominant \\hcrt' occurring; sandy 

seasonal swamps. N 47 ~. N 479, 4~0, Lilongwe; 129(>, Mbawa; Mzimba. 



S. platyphyllum (Franch.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 188, 1934) 

Perennial, straggling; leaf blades with rounded bases and tips; inflorescences axillary, 
racemes cylindrical exerted from narrow spathes. Local in evergreen riverine forest; (N 274, 

S9 1, Mlanjc; N H9, Likabu!a, Mlanje); common in seasonal aud perennial Hyparrhenia swamps 
in Lake-shore high rainfall region (898, Nkata Bay). 

93. SCHMIDTIA Steud. 

S. bulbosa Stapf 

Perennial, forming loose tufts up to 1 rn. tall; inflorescence a contracted panicle, spikelets 
greyish-green, with white hairs and dark awns, lower glurnes conspicuous. Locally common in 
Pterocarpus-Brachystegia escarpment woodlands. E.L. 186, 325, Mwama. Var. N 62, colonizing 
sandy soil in Hyphaene ventricosa woodland, Fort Johnston. 

94. SEHIMA Forsk. 

S. ischaemoides Forsk. (F.T.A. 9, 37, 1934) 

Annual, loosely tufted, stems slender, somewhat geniculate, up to 80 ems. tall; sparsely 
leafy; inflorescences somewhat resemble Heteropogon; spikelets light green with dark brown, 
conspicuous awns. Rare, roadsides and immature soils. 41 o, Upper Shire. 

95. SETARIA Beauv. 

S. angustifolia Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 803, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted, with narrow leaves, mainly basal; culms slender up to 120 ems. tall; 
inflorescence a spike-like panicle 60 mm. X 5 mms., bristles bright orange. Locally common 
and well dispersed in river flood plain and seasonal swamps, 3 71, Mbawa, Mzimba. 

S. atrata Hack. (F.T.A .. 9. 812, 1934) 

Perennial, densely tufted, up to 1. 5 m. high; culms slender, stiff; leaves scabrid; inflorescence 
a spike-like panicle, 1 2 X 0.4 ems., spikelets black and green. Occasional in montane marshlands, 
N 599, Kirk Range; 44', Vipya. 

S. chevalierii Stapf 

Vern., Kachera. 
(F.T.A.' 9, 842, 1934) 

Perennial, rhizomatous, shallow rootPd, culms up to 3.5 m., leaf blades lanceolate, pleated, 
60 X 7 ems.; inflorescence paniculate, 40 ems. long by 8 ems. broad; spikelcts green, sometimes 
tinged purple. Common in evergreen riverine forest, N 530, Cholo escarpment; ! Zomba; 
! Nkata Bay. 

S. grandis Staf'f (F.T.A. 9, 832, 1934) 

Perennial, 3 m. tall, forming clumps on stream bank and in montane marshes, 
Brass, 17229, Nyika Pit. 

S. homonyma (Ste11d.) Chiov. (F.T.A. 9, 8SJ, 1934) 

Annual, loosely tufted, geniculate at base, up to 40 ems., leaf blades pleated; inflorescence 
a narrow panicle, 10 X 2.5 ems., spikelets light green. Forming carpets in primary and secondary 
evergreen forests. N 46, Zomba; 3 24, Mlanje. 

S. italica (L.) Beauv. (F.T.A. 9, 820, 1934) 

An escape from cultivation, N 434, Zornba. 

S. intcrpilosa Stapj and C. E. H11hbard (F.T.A. 9, 929, 1934). 

Buchanan, 1273. 

S. longiseta Beauv. (F.T.A. 9, 836, 1934) 

Perennial, tufted or rambling, up to L\ m. high; culms purple; inflorescence 12 X4 
ems., with purple spikelets. Conspicuous in the spring phase of montane Themeda grassland and 
at fringes of evergreen forest. ( 344, 352, Vipya, E.L. 3 1 5, Zomba: N H• N 6 i;o, Zomba 
Mtn.; 446, Vipya, hairy variant); deciduous Brachystegia-Uapoca woodl;mds (N 408, 407, 
Cholo; S.G. W. Mbawa nr. Mzimba. Locally common in spring phase in Piliosrigma-Combretum· 
Pterocarpm woodlands (1os2, Lilongwe). 



S. mombassana Hermann (LT.A. 9, 783, 1934.) 

Tufted perennial, with short rhizomes; culms stiff up to 2 m. high: inllorescence a false 
spike 16 X 1 cm., spikclcts dark purpl.c. Locally dominant in Acaci<l l'oudland on black cotton 
soil (N 26, Chitala, Salima) and in seawnal llyparrhcnia swamps. (394, 1027, Lilong\\e). 

S. orthosticta, K. Schum. ex Henn. (F.T.A. 9, 839, 1934) 

Annual, loosely tufted, culms slender up to 70 ems., geniculatc at base; leaf sbeaths and 
sterns purplish; panic le r 1 X 4 ems., with flexuous bristles, spikclets purplish. Common weed 
in higher rainfall areas; N 216, Livingstonia; N 218, Nchenacliena, q9, Misuku. 

S. pallide-fusca (Schum.) Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 8q" 1934) 

Vern. Katiti (Chichewa). 

Annual, tufted from a few ems. high up to 40 ems., leaves yellowish-green; inflorescences 
up to 6 x 1 cm., with orange bristles; common weed and on sandy roadsides, E.L. J26, E.L. 197, 

Makwapala nr. Zomba; E.L. 148, Blantyre; N 217, Nchenachena; 38), Lilongwe; Mzimba; 

F. B. L. 3 1, Karonga. 

S. palustris Stapf (LT.A. 9, 785, 1934) 

Vern. Wanje (Chisena) Nsenzi. 

Tufted perennial, about 2 m. high; culms erect, stiff; leaf margins scabrid; false spike up 
to 40 X 1. > ems., spikelets greenish-white. In association with /schaemum brach)'atherum and 
S. phragmitoides on black cotton soils in CoH!J:la-Acacia parklands, Acacia seyal woodlands, Hyphaene 
woodland, ,md derived open grasslands. E.L. 65, N 536, N 539, Lower Shire Valley; 801, 

S. Chilwa 

S. phragmitoides Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 782, 1934) 

Vern. Nsenzi. 

Perennial, tufted up to 2 m. high, roots deeply embedded in soil, leaf margins scabrid, lea, 
sheaths hairy; false spike 30 X 1 cm., some\\ hat interrupted; sp1kelets pm pie. In associatien 
with Sporobo/us robustus on poorly drained heavy black clay soils, seasonally swampy. N 171, 
Lower Shire Valley; 1o2 2, Salima. 

S. plicatilis (Hochst.) Hack. ex Engl. (r.T.A. 9, 847, 1934) 

Robust perennial, rhizomatous, culrrn up to 2 m. high, often procumbent; leaf blacks 
pleated, falsely petiolate, 70 X 4 ems., panic It' mrrow io X 3 ems., S['ikdets purple, few bristles. 
Occasional in low montane lfapaca "ondbnd (N 5I 1, N 2 7+. Mlanje); and in montane mist 
forest (913, Vipya). 

S. saggittifolia (A. Rich.) IValp. (F.T.1\. 9, 862, 19i4 as Cymboset;iria saggittifolia 
(A. Rich.) Schweickerdt) 

Annual, untidy, stems fine, geniculate at base and rooting from nodes, 40 ems.; inflorescence 
a stiff but delicate panicle; leaf broad, arrowhead-shaped <m<l falsely petiolatt'. Loc;1lly common 
on rocky, eroded soils in ,hade of Acacia nigrcscens. 1 2 \O, Karon~:a. 

S. sphacclata (Schumach.) Stapjand C. E. !Julil•ard (l .T.i\, <1, 795, 19)+) 

Vern. Ncirawagaru. 

Pcr<>nnial, 11ith short rhizomes, often geniculate al b;;':e, b;ise e>f plant flattened; tufted, 
20 ems. to 2 m. high; glalmrns or hairy, often glaucous; fabe 'Pike U[' lo 1 ~ ems. long \\ith 
orange bristles, spikelets often dark coloured. Very widesprrad and \'ariablt\ conspicuous in 
spring phase in woodlands. Montane gradands (L[. 317, N 282, IJf,, Zornba J'vltn.; N qb, 

263,KirkRange; N \Go, Vipya); Ac,1cia-Combretum-Piliost1gnio\\oocllands(N "!7 3s1 Lilong\\e)· 
Brachyscegia-Julbernardia woodlands (N 3 04, I o l 7, Salim:1, Cho lo) ; uplaml. s:rubl~nds ( N 2 4 : 

Dedza; 418, Ncheu); Hjparrhenia seasonal rncmps (l87, Lilong11e; 241, Dowa). Sctaria 
sphacdata is culth·atccl as a pasture gra,;s in Southl'rn Africa. Various str;iins are named from the 
locality in which they were originally collected, Karnngulu, Bua River and Nancli !wing the lw,t 
known. Setaria is planted from divided stools and giws a 1«1ther tufted s\1,\l'd which tends to 
give leaf early in the season; there is some recovery after flowering and cutting. A locally 
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collecte<l form from the Bua River has a longer rhizomatous habit and gives bcttn covers than 
other strains. Seed is set but the heads are subjL~Ct to ergot. 

S. splendida Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 799, 1934) 

Perennial, forming large tufts up to 2 m. high; base of plant and culms distinctly flattened; 
false spikes up to 60 ems. long with orange bristles and dark-coloured spikelets. [n wet situations, 
river banks an<l perennial stream fod mnr,lws. N 187, Lower Vipp; N 638, 1 )<» Dedza. 

S. stenantha Stapj (LT.A. 9, 804, l'J34) 

Buchanan, 2 3 6. 

S. verticillata (l.) Beauv. (F.T.A. 9, 824, 1934) 

Vern. Cimate (Chingoni), Cimata (Chinyanja), Cinama. 

Annual, straggling, leaves dark green; inflorescence a congested lobed panicle, bristles 
with reversed barbs. Common weed by path~ and in village areas. 400, Lilongwe; ! Ncheu, 
S.G.W. Ekwendeni; F.B.L. Karonga. 

S. sp. aff. nigrirostris Durand and Schintz 

Vern. Mapuntakalulu. 

Perennial, tufted with swollen underground bases; cufms slender up to 1 m. tall; inflo
rescence uneven, with large swollen spikelets. Occasional, in Brachystegia burttii and }ulbernardia 
woodlands with low ground cow1-. 3 1 8, Kasungu; 1o1 2, Dow a. 

96. SORGHASTRUM Nash 

S. bipennatum (Hack.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 144, 1934) 

Annual, tufted, culms somewhat slender, geniculate at base, up to 1 m. tall; leaf sheath 
projects above join with blade and projections are joined by ligule; nodes very short hairy; 
inflorescence a close panicle or bushy tail ; spikelets brown, hairy. Occasional in Julhernardia
Brachyste9ia woodland ( 761, Lilongwe); and in wayside communities, (N 1 06, Zomba). 

S. rigidifolium (=Sorghum rigidifolium Stapf) (F.T.A. 9, 143, 1934) 

Vern. Mpongabwe. 

, Perennial, tufted, culms up to 3 m. tall, with silky nodics; sparsely leafy; inflorescence a 

fairly close panicle; spikelets purplish-br .. rnn to brown, silky hairy '' ith golden awns, each spike let 
group of one fertile spikelet and two pediccls without spikelets. Fairly common and well dis
tributed in Hyparrhenia rnfa swamp grassland. 814, 827, Lake Cbilwa; F.B.L. 12, H2, Karonga; 
N 492, Zomba; N 520, Namweras. 

97. SORGHUM Pers. 

S. versicolor Andass. (F.T.A. 9, IJ8, 1934) 

Robust annual, up to 2. > m. high; nodes dark with a spreading ring of long white silky hairs; 
inflorescence a broad loose panicle with black fertile spikelets; awns brown, with yellow tips. 
Common in seasonal swamps, flood plains, river banks and waysides, N 64, Fort Johnston; N 456, 
Liwonde; 409, Salima; Lake Chilwa; ! Cho lo; ! Lower Shire Valley. 

S. verticilliflorum (Steud.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 116, 1934) 

Vern. Gugu (Chinyanja), Kunde. 

Perennial, tufted, geniculate at base; culms up to 3 m. tall, often waxy; spreading panicle 
with yellow to dark purple spike lets. Common at lower altitud('s; flood plains, river banks an<l 
marshes; weed of heavy lands. E. 1 .46, Port Herald; N 1 t>8, Dedza Lake-shore; ! Kota Kota; 
F.B.L. 12, Karonga; 802, Chilwa. 

,98. SPOROBOLUS R. Dr. 

S. capcnsis Kunth forma. (F.T.W.A. 2, 52>, 1931; non forma) 
Annual, tufted, up to >o ems .. high; inflorescence a narrow contracted panicle with o!ive

green spikelets. Weed; does not appear to be common. 1 Go, Dt>clza. 
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S. centrifugus l\'ccs (S.l.) 
Annual, tufted, leaves basal, arising from small tufts, spikclct!i dark bru"n, shining. \Vced 

of roads an<l paths in montane grassland. 962, Vipya. 
S. eylesii Stent and Rattray 

Perennial, with short compact rhizomes, tufted; underground leaf sheaths persistent, 
regularly arranged in overlapping scr1uencc; yellowish-green, up to 1 rn.; leaf bl<1de margins 
ciliate; inAorescence a pyramidal paniclc 1 I ems. long by 7 ctm. broad at base; spike lets olive
grcen crowded at the end of branches. Occasional in deciduo\15 Brachystcgia woodland. N 71 7, 

Cholo; N 384, 299, Blantyre. 

S. festivus HoclJSt. (F.W.T.A. 2, 525, 1931) 

Perennial, f'orrning small tufts, culrns slender up to ~o ems.; leaves fine, few; delicate 
inflorescence a conical panicle 17 ems. long by 6 ems. broad at hase, spikelets purple. Common, 
roadside comnrnniti~s and on >andy eroded soil. Conspicuous in spring phase but soon dying 
back. E.L. 19\", E.L. 243, Makwnpala, nr. Zomba; N 730 1 Zomba; 389, Lilongwe; 362, 

Ek wendeni. 

S. marginatus Hodist. (F.W.T.A. 2 1 .\25, 1931) 

Annual, tufted, up to So crns. tall; leave> light green, \\ ith tuberculatc hairs, inflorescence 
an open panicle of small green spikelcts, conical, 7 ems. broad by 14 ems., long. Locally common 
in seasonally wet Hyphaena rcntricosa woodland. 332, Fort Johnston. 

S. mollcri Hack. (F.W.T.A. 2, 125, 1931) 

Annual, forming small tufts up to 60 ems. high; paniclcs verticillate up to 2 5 ems. long by 2 

ems. broad. Widespread weed, roadside communities, often in shade. E.L. 11·2, Zornha 
Mtn.; E. L. 165, Makwapala, nr. Zomba; E. L. 648, Blantyre; LL. 267 1 N 51, Zornba; Lilong"c; 

! Mzimba; ! Misuku. 

S. panicoidcs A. Rich. 
Annual, tufted up lo 7 o crm. high; p<miclc 1crticillate, conical, 1 7 >'. 5 ems., 11it h few spikelets 

at the end of branches; gr,1ins ruumkll, 2 mm. diam., locally common hy roacbides, N 48 I, 

Lilongwe; ! Zomba; F.B.L. Karonga. 

S. patulus Hack. var. 

Annual, tufted, sparsely leafy, 30 ems. 
ems. long, spike.lets greenish-brown, shiny. 

(F.W.T.A. 2, 525, 1931; non var.) 

high; inlloresccnce a loose spike-like panicle, 17 
Apparently not common. F.L. 1q, Zomba Mtn. 

S. pilifcrus Kunth 
Annual, tufted up to 30 ems. high; leaves fine; inflorescence a contracted paniclc 7 ems. 

X o. 5 ems., spike lets brown. Occasional on cliffs of mountain slopes, a pioneer species. N 8 2, 

Zomba; F.B.L. Sichivula, Fort Hill. 

S. pyramidalis Bcauv. (F.W.T.A. 2,F5 1 1931) 

Vern. Mtsinde. 
Tufted perennial, coarse, leaf blacks folded, often dead at the tipi<; cul ms up to 1 m. high; 

contracted panicle with ascending branches closely packed with minute, olive-green spikelcts. 
Widespread, common around villages and overgrazed lands ,rnd swamps. E.L. 97 1 Port Herald; 
E.L. 242, N 247, Makwapala, nr. Zornba; F.L. 574, Blantyre; N 3, Zornba; 103, Cholo; 
4-48, Lilongwe; ! Mzimba; F. B. L. 31 Karonga. ln shade of Syzygium swamp forest, 1006 

Mbawa, Mzimba. 

S. rhodcsiensis Stent and Rattray 
Robust annual, tufted, I. 5 m. tall; inflorescence a rather O]Wll verticillate panic le, spikcll"ts 

silvery, pink-purple. On poor stony soils, local, Brachystcgia-lsoberlinia tomentosa woodland, 

1 1 79 1 Karonga. 

S. robustus Kunth (F.W.T.A. 2, 524, 1931) 

Vern. Nsetele, Nchcse (Chisena). 

Perennial, with short rhizomes and stolons, often straggling; culms up to 2 m. high; con
tra,~t~ pa'l-icle up to 60 ems. long with ascending branches and. light green spikelets. Locally 
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dominant on hea•} '·aline cl;1.1·:, of fk·od plain:, a1Jd In 'ea;1H1itlly "et Hyplwrne rentrnosa woodland, 
N Il], N i72, 307, Lower Shire Valley: 333, FortJohmto11 .. 

S. st;lpffanus Gand,>gcr (F.W.T.A. 2, 525, I9J1) 

Pcrl'nni,il, forming ,rn,dl tufts; cul1m slender, :.par:cly leafy, up to .io ems. high; panic!e 
delicate; pyramidal, G ems. l1mg X 4 ems. broad at the base; spike!C'ts brownish-purple. Sandy 
eroded soils and waridcs. E.L. 1·R t;, Blantyre; N 7 l', Zomba. 
S. strictus Franch. 

Annual, forming s111all tufts up to +o cnis. high; paniclcs rfrlicate, cnnkal, 10 cm.'.>< 3 Cll1'.; 

spikelets minute, bro•Ynish-purple. Luc.illy comnwn on "mdy eroded rni]•, and'' aysides. N 454, 
Road to Lake Chilwa. 

S. sp. alf. marginatus !fochst. 

Annu.il, tufted up to 80 ems. tJll; sten·i.s .l.int', salty lo taste; k.lVes .sp<1rscly 11airy, inflorescence 
delicate, conical; spikekts brownish-purple, small. 1-iood plains anJ wet places, probably 
saline. 3 I8, Chirorno, N 682, Alimenda, Lower River. 

S. sp. alf. strictus Franch. 

Annual, single stemmed, up to 40 crns. ta! I; sp;irsely leafy; inflorescence narrowly conical 8 

ems. X 1 s rnms.; spike lets small, brownish. Montan<', ephemeral, pioneer specks on exposed, 
wet rocky places. 443, Vipya. 

S. sp. aff. ccntrifugus Nees 

Perennial, tufted, underground baq·s '"·olkn, culms slender up to 40 l ms ..• inflorescence 
conical .I ems. X 3 ems,, spikelcts coppery, shining. Lem <'r montane /Jrac~ptegia wood.land. 
2 H• Nchisi Mtn. 

9'1• STREBLOCHAETE Jfochst. c1 I'il8a 

S. longiarista (A. Rich.) P;Jger (F.T.A. 10, 102, 1937) 

Perennial, loosely tufted, culms gcnicubte at base, ascending up to So ems. long; lcaYes 
thin, dark green, drooping; inflorescence a contracted panic le with few spike lets; awns 4 ems. 
long, fine, white, several twisting toget11er to affect dispersal of fruits which are armed with a 
hooked callus. Local, forming societies in montane evergreen forests. N 640, 1 S7, Dedza; 
240, Nchisi Mtn.; p 1, Nyika; 963, Vipya. 

100, THHEPOGON Roth. 

T. elegans Roth. ex Roem. and Schuh. (F.T.A. 9, 34, 1934) 

Annual; inflorescence composed of several stiff racemes; spik<.'lets awned, lower ghnr.e 
deeply sculptured. Nyika Plateau, McClounie. 

IOI, THEMEDA Forsk. 

T. triandra, Forsk. var. hispida, Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 4I 8, 1934) 
Vern. Chitungwa (T), Red Oat Grass. 

Tufted perennial, from 40 ems. to 2 m. high; hairy or glabrous; inflorescence spatheolate, 
the panicle hearing groups of racemes in fan-shaped units; spathes purplish-orange, sometimes, 
hairy; awns dark brown, up to s ems. long. A variable species, very widespread from montane 
to deciduous woodlands where it is often dominant on hill slopes, conspicuous in late summer 
phase, also locally common in marshes. Montane grasslands (N JH, Chambe Pit., Mlanje Mtn.; 
345', 439, Vipya, p7A, Nyika); /Jracl~rstegia woodlands (N 37, 89, slopes of Zomha Mtn. slopes 
of Dedza Mtn.; ! slopes of Nchisi Mtn.; 402, Blantyre); Acacia-Piliostigma-Combrctum woodlands, 
(463, Lilongwe); H_yparrhenia seasonal swamps (4\6, 1042, Lilongwe; 407, Upper Shire Valley), 
Themeda grasslands with Terminalia scricea, se.1sornl swamps ( 1 r 24, K0ta Kota; ! Mzimba; 
! Dedza). 

T. tr.iandra Forsk. var. punctata Staf'f (F.T.A. 9, 4I9, 1934) 
· · Shire Highlands, Buchanan 12; Blantyre, Desi::amp; Zomba, Whyte. 
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102. THYRSIAStur} 

T. undulatifolia (Chwr.) J\o/>ym 
Perennial, tuft,cd up to 2 m. tall; inllorcscencc a branched stitf paniculate collection of 

racemes which droop at the tips; spikclets with swollen pcdicels. Locally frequent in escarpment 
and hill Brachysteg;a woodlands. 18';), Kasungu; S.G.W. Ekwendeni; 1165, Misuku; 1065, 

Kota Kota; 1153, Fort Hill. 

103. TRACHYPOGON I\ecs 

T. spicatus (LJ.) Kunta 
Tufted perennial, coarse, up to 2 m. high; leaf sheaths downy h,1iry; inHoresccnce a. false 

spike, 2 5 ems. long, pinkish-purple, downy ''ith white hairs; awns 1 2 ems. long. Locally 
common in hill marshlamls (N 417, Linthipe; ! Mhawa, Mzimba), and in Uapaca-Phillipw 

scrubland ( 419, Dedza). 

T. spicatus (Lj.) Kuntze var. 
A glabrous form of the above species, purplish with fine leaves and slender culms; inflo-

rescence 1 o ems. long; awns brown, 1 o ems. long. Locally dominant in montane grassland, 

N 200, Nyika. 

104. TRAGUS Hall. 

T. bcrtcronianus Schult. (1".W.T.A. 2, .SH• 1931 as T. racemosus) 

Vern. Nchilawagaru, Nchirawakho'·" e. 
Annual, loo,ely tufted, geniculate at base; leaf blades ciliate at rnargim, greyish-green 

culrns up to 40 ems.; inflorescence a fa he spike with pairs of purplish qiikelets, glumes hearing 
hooked bristles. Common by roadsides and "ced. E.L. 7, j06, N 149, N .138, Chiromo; 

! Lilongwe; ! Ncheu; ! Sali~1a. . . 

105. TRICHOLAENA Schrad. 

T. monachne (Trin.) Stapf and Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 909, 1934) 

Annual, loosely tufted up to 80 ems. high; panicle loose with purplish spikelets. Gregarious 
colonizing bare areas 111 llyphaene ventricosa woodland ( N61, Ft. Johnston); locally common 

on sandy soils in drier areas (808, S. Chilwa; 1109, Kota Kota). 

106. TRICHOPTERYX Nees 

T. dregeana Nees (F.T.A. 10, 7, 1937) 

Shire Highlands, Buchanan, 14. 
T. fruticulosa Chiov. var. whytei C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 10, 7, 1937) 

Perennial, shortly rhizomatous, up to 40 ems. tall: culms fine, often geniculate; leaf blades 
short, 2 ems. long with white margins; narrow panicle 1 o ems. long; spikelets light brown, 
finely awned. Occasional, in montane grasslands in rocky situations, in association with Danthonia 
davyi (N 354, Chambc Pit., Mlanje Mtn.); common in montane Uapaca woodlands ( N 199, 
slopes of Nyika); Bracbystegia scrub (O 1, fort Hill); Brachystegia woodland on gravelly soils 

(! Nkata Bay). 
T. gracillima C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 10, 9, 1937) 

Creeping grass with fine, brittle stems; leaves small, bright green, lanceolate; spikelets 

golden. Montane, locally common in perennial stream fed swamps, H.~. Vipya. 

T. stolziana Henrard (F.T.A. 10, 10, 1937) 

Annual, gregarious, forming carpets, 15 ems. tall, leaves small, lanceolate; inflorescences 
dense, spikelets light brown with dark awns giving a brown hairy appearance to the sward. Gre
garious annual in overgrazed areas and by roadsides· and pathways. Misuku, Whyte ; H7, 

Misuku; ! Nyih. 



107. TRIPOGON F\nth 

T. unisct11s, P1l9c1 

Common on open secpJgc slope, Zumba PJt. B1-,v;s 16238. 

108. TRISTACllYA .\"ccs 

T. bccp1aertii Jc Wild. (JC.T.A. 10, 66, 1937) 

Pcrt'lllli,11, tul't<·d, up to 1 30 c111'. t,ill; u1hkrgruu11d k<tf sheath' \1oully, nodes of culrn, 
lo11g white silky, hJiry; nod<'» ol' inflon"cenc~ 1vhitl' velvctv; inflnrco;cn1cc a stiff, sprca<linf' 
pa11lclc; spikelets guld~'n or gold-green with stiff, '"hit<', bt1ck-(uhercle bJsed hairs in two marginacl 
rows on the glumcs; .111·ns long, green. Locally common in poorer escarpment and hill Brachy
stciJiil wc1od.lands, 1 1 30, Kota Kota cscarpnwnt; 11 )l, Fort Hill; Montane, Nyika Plateau, Whyte; 
S.G.W. Ekwcndeni; F.B.L. 234, no precise locality. 

T. hispida (Lj.) K. Schrl1lJ. (F.T.A. 10, 63, 1937) 

Perennial, with short rhizo!lles; underground leaf sheaths hairy; culms up to r .. \ m. high; 
inflorescence with up to five groups of spik<:lets at the end of slE'nder branches; outer gJumes "·ith 
white hairs arhing from black tubcrck.s; awns tough, yellow, up to 12 ems. long. Occasional in 
montane grasslands (28, Kirk Range); locally corrnnon in Bra(hystc9ia woodland, particularly 
at the margins and heads ofs,mdy scasrrnal swamps (N 3'J2, N 406, 301, Cholo; 3')9, Lilongwe; 
! Mzimba; ! Fort Manning). 

T. huillicnsis Rendle (F.T.A. 10, 61, 1937) 

Perc1111i.ll, rhinrn1;ltous, sp.irscly lc,1fy, Uf' to +o crns. high; rnud1 contr,1cted panic le with 
up to ten groups of spikl'lvt>, sp.HsL·ly hairy. Mont.\1w nnr.shland. N 670, Kirk Range. 

T. inan10ena K. Schum. (F.T.A. 10, 71, 1937) 

Perennial, tufted up to 1. 5 111. high; sparsely leaf~v; nodes "ith golden-brown hairs; leaf 
sheatlLs with tubcrcubte golden-brown hairs; nodding panicle 20 ems. long, with groups of three 
spikelets covered with golde11-hrowu hairs, awned. Occasional in Brachystegia woodlands, generally 
on rocky or gravelly rnils. N 441, Zomba; H9, Ekwendeni; ! Mzimba; S.G.W., Ekwendeni; 
F.B.L., Fort Hill; F.B.L. 73, Lilongwe. 

T. rehmanii Hack. var. helcnac (Buse and Jfuschl.) C. E. Jiubhard (F.T.A. to, 70, 1937) 

Perennial, tufted, shortly rhizomatous, up to 1 m. tall, sparsely leafy; inflorescence composed 
offew groups ofspikelets, spike lets brown, glumes gl<ibrous, with long, green awns. Very common 
in sandy, seasonal swamps (40 ~·, Cho lo; 3 99, Lilongwe; ! Fort Manning); occasiona I in Prachy
stc11ia woodland ( 11 1 8, Ko ta Ko ta). 

T. thollonii Frnnch. (r.T.A. 10, 62, 1937) 

Perennial, tufted, up to 1 m. tall; leaf sheaths with tubercle based hairs, often pinkish
purple, nodes with upward pointing hairs; inflorescence an interrupted spike-like raceme with 
almost sessile spikelet groups, spikclets tuberculate hairy resembling T. hispiJa. Locally common 
in ThemcJa seasonal swamps ( 1oo2, Mbawa, Mzimba); occasional in poorer Brachystegia woodland 
and scruh (108r, Kota Kota). 

T. welwitschii Rendle (F.T.A. 10, 68, 1937) 

Perennial, tufted, up to 1 m. tall; leaf blades hairy; inflorescence a nodding panicle with 
few groups of spike lets; spikdets glabrous, with brown glumes. Locally common to co-dominant 
in spring phase of sandy seasonal swamps. 1a39, Nsaru, Lilongwe. 

109. URELYTRUM Hack. 

U. sp. aff. stapfianum 
Perennial, tufted, up to 2 m. tall; sterns stout but not reedy, leaves mainly basal, leaf sheaths 

with long soft hairs, blades hairy; inflorescence a collection of up to five racemes, spikelets green 
with ye.How awns. Locally common in· Brachystegid ·foothill wooqlands. 556, ·Yem be near 
Karonga. 



110. UROCHLOA Beatll'. 

U. mosambicensis (Hack.) Dandy (F.T.A. 9, 592, 1934) 

Vern. Kalembalebale (Chisena). 
Perennial with short rhizomes, culms up to 1 m. tall, geniculate at base, usually hairy, nodes 

downy, inflorescences with up to ten 1-sided racemes. Widespread in the Lower Shire Valley, 
often exclusively dominant in parkland on sandy soils and conspicuous on areas previously under 

cultivation. N 12 2 Pt. Herald; 308, Chiromo. 
U. panicoides Beauv. var. (F.T.A. 9, 595, 1934 as U. helopus Stapf) 

Annual, loosely tufted, sparsely hairy; culms up to 70 ems. high; inflorescence usually four 

racemes. Occasional weed. N 418, Cholo. 

U. pullulans Stapf (i1le9.) (F.T.A. 9, 590, 1934) 

Perennial, loosely tufted, geniculate at base up to 1. 5 m. high; nodes downy; inflorescence 
of up to 1 o racemes. Widespread, forming societies by waysides, colonizing land abandoned 
after cultivation, common weed. 126, N 8, N 182, N 410, Zomba; N 68, Monkey Bay; 385 

Lilongwe. 

1 1 1. VETIVERIA Thouars ex Virey 

V. nigritana (Benrh.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 157, 1934) 

Vern. Tedza (Chisena). 
Tufted perennial, forming large tussocks up to 3 m. tall; inflorescence a loose, pyramidal 

panicle, 40 ems. long with purplish spike lets. Occasional in wet ground; planted by natives 

as a thatching grass, 31 o, E.L. 2, Port Herald ; ! Palombe Plain. 

112. VOSSIA Wall. and Gr!ff· 

V. cuspidata (Roxb.) Gr!fj: (F.T.A. 9, .p, 1934) 

Vern. Duvi, Hippo Grass. 
Perennial with long, fleshy, floating stems; leaves ascending, 2 ems. broad; erect culm~ 

up to 2.5 m.; racemes arranged digitately, coarse, angular; lower glumes elongated. Wide
~pread, forming dense societies at the margins of lakes and rivers. N H Fort Johnston; N 143, 
Lake Chilwa; ! Lower Shire Valley; ! Lake Kasuni; ! Kasungu; ! Sombani River, Palombe Plain. 

CULTIVATED GRAMINEAE 

Acroceras Stapf 

A. macrum Stap 

Astrebla F. MueII. 

A. lappacea Domin. 
Introduced from Australia. Of little value in Nyasaland. Lilongwe. 

Avena Linn. 

A. sativa L 
Vern. Oats. 
Cultivated on a small scale at higher elevations and in trial plots of the Department of 

Agriculture at various stations. Dowa, Vipya, Nyika. 

Bambu5a Schreb. 

B. multiplex (Lour.) Raeusch. ex.). A. and). H. Schult. 
A Chinese species, cultivated as a hedge plant in higher rainfall districts. Zornba, Mlanje, 

Cholo. 

B. vulgaris Schrad 
Frequently cultivated for building purposes. A variety with bright yellow cuhn5. striped 

with green is the most common(? var. vittata Riviere). · Zorrtba, Mlanje; Lilongwe,·fort Manning. 



BOTHRIOCHLOA 0. Kuntze 
B. caucasica C. E. Hubbard 

Introduced from lJ .S.A. Small, tufted, flowering continuously, of nn pawn~. Ya[ue. Lilongwe. 
B. ischaemum (L.) Kcng. 

Introduced from LI .S. A. Small, tufted, llowering continuously, of no p.isture value. Lilongwe. 

B. curtipendula (Michx.) Torr. 
BOUTELOUA Lag. 

Vern. Side oats Grama. 

Introduced from America. Tufted; of no promise. Lilongwe. 
B. gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. 

Vern. Blue Grania. 

Introch1ced from America; tufted; of no promise. Lilongwe. 

BRACHIARA Cris. 
B. decumbens StaP.f 

Introduced from Uganda; 
pastures; sets seed sparingly. 

creeping, perennial grass, probably of value as a bottom grass in 
Lilongwe. 

B. dactyloides (Sutt.) Engelm. 
BUCHLOE Engelm. 

Vern. American Buffalo Gra"· 

Introduced from America. Stoloniferous, forming carpets. Slow. Of no Hlue as 
pasture grass. Lilongwe 

C. ciliaris Linn. 
CENCHRUS Linn. 

Vern. African Fox Tail. (F.T.A. 9, 1072, 1934) 

Introduced from various parts of Africa. Slowly established from seed to give a rather 
straggling, untidy sward, with much stem. Copious quantities of viable'' seed'' are set and gathering 
is simple; one drawback is encountered, however, in the bristly involucre of the spikclets which 
makes sowing of uncleaned seed rather difficult. The sward should not be allowed to become 
wiry and tough but kept back by cutting. A cut late in the wet season gives an aftermath suitable 
for haymaking. The grass is palatable to cattle when young; somewhat drought resistant. Lilongwe. 
Mzimba; Vipya; S. Pal nm he Plain; Cholo. 

COIX Linn. 
C. lacryma-jobi l. 

Vern. Job's tears. 

lndigenous to tropical Asia, introduced but rarely found in cultivation. 

C. citratus (DC. ex Nees) Scapj 

Vern. Lemon grass. 

CYMBOPOGON Spreng. 

Probably oflndian origin, yields " lemon grass oil "of commerce; rarely cultivated. Zomba, 
Mlanje, Lake Chilwa. 

0, sericeum (R. Br.) A. Camus 
DICANTHIUM Willemet 

Introduced fn:im AYstralia, tufted, poor, of no value. Lilongwe . 
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DENDROCAI.AMUS Nees 

D. strictus Nees 

An Asiatic species of bamboo cultivated in the Botanic Gardens, Zomba. 

DIGITARIA Hall. 

D. smutsii Stent 

Introduced from S. Africa. Tufted, leaves glaucous. Pasture value unknown. Lilongwe. 

D. swazilandensis Stent 

Introduced from S. Africa. A creeping grass giving dense sward. A potential lawn grass 
for higher rainfall areas. Dies off in dry season in drier areas. Lilongwe. 

D. sp. '' Waterval '' strain 

Introduced from S. Africa. A possible grass for inclusion in pasture mixtures; established 
from cuttings. Palatable to cattle. Lilongwe, Mzimba, S. Palombe, Zomba. 

ECHINOCHLOA Beauv. 

E. frumentacea link 

Vern. Japanese barnyard millet, Cindurnbi, Nadanga. 

Occasionally cultivated, sometimes occurring as an escape. E. L. 3, Lower Shire Valley; 
E.L. 164, Makwapala, nr. Zomba. 

ELEUSINE Gaertn. 

E. coracana (L) Gaertn. 

Vern. Finger millet, Maere, Mawere, Lipoko. 

Widely cultivat,~d throughout the Protectorate, mually grown in small areas as a grain for 
maltin!!· 

ERAGROSTIS Beam" 

E. abyssinica (=E. tef (Z!!cc.) Tmttcr) 

Vern. Tef. 

Annual grass, very stemmy; cultivated for annual hay crop. Zomba, 

E. curvula Nees 

Vern, Weeping Love Grass. 

Introduced from S, Africa as "Tanganyika" and " Ermelo " strains. 
copious quantities ol' viable seed; winter green; leave" fine, somewlrnt harsh. 
hay grass; if kept closely graz<'d is said to form a swan!. Lilong\\ e. 

E. lehmanniana Nees 

Introduced from S. Africa for gulley planting. Dowa. 

EREMOCHLOA R11e1'e 

E. ophiuroides (Alunro) Hack. 

Vern. Centipede grass. 

Tufted grass, setting 
Of us" as a possible 

Introduced from Chin~ via Uganda. Creeping, forms clme carpets. Under trial. Zomba, 

FESTUCA Linn. 

F. elatior l. ( ? F. pratensis or F. arundinacea). 
Vern. Meadow Fescue. 

lntrodtced from Aberystwyth, Wales. Under trial in montane grassland areas. Poor. 
Nyika, Vipya, Dowa. 



HORDEUM Linn. 
H. vulgare L. 

Vern. Barley. 

Cultivated on an experimental scale at higher elevations. 

HYPARRHENIA Andens. 

H. hirta (L.) Stapf (F.T.A. 9, 31_1, 1934) 
Vern. Hairy Thatching Grass. 

Introduced from S. Africa. Tufre<l, stemmy; no use as pasture grass. Lilongwe. 

ISEILEMA Andem. 
I. vaginiflorum Domin. 

Introduced from Australia. Annual. Of doubtful value in pasture work. Lilongwe, 

LOLIUM Linn. 
L. perenne L. 

Vern. Perennial Rye Grass. 

Introduced from Aberystwyth, Wales. Planted in montane grassland regions. Moderately 
successful, of potential value. Nyika, Vipya, Dowa. 

L. multiflorum Lam. 

Vern. Italian Rye Grass. 

Introduced from Aberystwyth, Wales. Planted in montane grassland regions. Of doubtful 
value. Nyika, Vipya, Dowa, 

ORYZA Linn. 
0. sativa l. 

Vern. Rice, Mpunga. 

Widely cultivated in seasonal swamps, flood plains of lake and rivers throughout the Protec
torate. The annual production of rice for sale in Nyasaland is approximately 4,000 tons. The 
more popular varieties include '' Faya '' and '' Singano '', swamp rices and '' Thiri '', a hill rice. 

PANICUM Linn. 
P. antidotale Retz. 

Vern. Blue Panic. 

Introduced from Australia. Perennial, forming very small tufts. Of very little use as a 
pasture grass. Lilongwe, 

P. coloratum L. var. makarikariensis Goosens 

Vern. Makarikari Panic Grass. 

Perennial, semi-stoloniferous with a tendency to be tufted; leaves and culrns glaucous, 
Cultivated as a pasture and fodder plant but the tufted habit and high palatability mean that it 
requires careful management to prevent erosion. Usually propagated by runners or root divisions. 
A seeding variety has been introduced from S. Rhodesia under the name of Bambatsi Panicum. 
Lilongwe, N. Province, where the grass is of particular promise; S. Province. 
P. obtusum H.B.K. 

Vern. Vine Mesquite. 

Introduced from U.S.A. Perennial creeping by means of zigzag stolons. A possible bottom 
grass, makes readily cured hay. Lilongwe. 

P. umbellatum Trin. 

Vern. Seychelles Grass, 
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Creeping, perennial introduced as a lawn grass but shade loving and not drought resistant. 

A weed of tea gardens. N b 1 8, Zomba. 

P. sp. 
Vern. Kabulabula Panic. 
Perennial, forming small tufts; leaves dark green, remaining somewhat so in dry season. 

Of limited value as a pasture grass. Lilongwe, Mzimba. 

PASPALUM Linn. 

P. dilatatum Pair 
Vern. Dallis Grass. 
A tufted perennial, eventually forming a mat. A pos,;ible bottom grass, planted from divided 

stools. Palatable to cattle, Lilongwe, Dowa, Cholo. 

P. notatum Flugge 
Perennial, tufted at first, eventually forming mats; inflorescence usually a pair'. of a .1~slded 

racemes with shiny spikelets. Introduced for planting along bunds for controlling soil erosion. 
Partially palatable to cattle but of low productivity. N 411, Zomba: 

P. urv illei Steud. 
Vern. Vasey Grass. 
Perennial, shortly rhizomatous, tufted, i m. tall; leaf ~heath bases scandently :hairy;; 1nflb

reKence of nuny racemes, with downy spikelcts. Introduced as a pasture grass i:1ow a frequent 
weed in tea gardens. Palatable, high yielding, especially suited to wet ,and high .rainfall regions. 

N 270, Mlanje; 225 1 Dowa. 

PENNISETUM L. Rich. 

P. dandestinum HochH. (F.T.A. 9, 1009, 1934) 

Vern. Kikuyu Grass. 
Forming deme carpets ]n the higher rainfall, higher elevation di~trjcg. Propagated by 

stolon cuttings, Of potential value as a pasture grass. Nyika, Cholo. 

P. echinul'US Stapf and C. E. Hubbard (F.T.A. 9, 1063, 1934) 

Vern. Mawere, Mufundi, Hairy Bullrush Millet. 
Widespread, but not so common as P. ryphoides; inflorescences have many long bristles 

which prevent excessive bird daniage. Yields arc quite heavy in Lilongwe District and the stands 
are very leafy so that this millet could serve for an annual fodder crop as well as for grain. fort 

Johnston, Lower River, Lilongwe. 

P. stramineum A. Peter 
Introduced from Kenya. A loosely tufted straggling perennial, 

value as a hay grass or with a mixture of pasture grasses. Lilongwe. 

P. typhoidcs (Burm.) Stapf and C. E. Hubbard 

Vern. Bullrush Millet, Machewere. 

(F.T.A. 9, 985, 1934) 

periodic. Of possiMc 

(F.T.A. 9, 1050, 1934) 

Widespread, but 111ore frequently cultivated in the Lower Shire Valley. 

PHALARIS Linn. 

P. tuberosa Reed 
Vern·. Large Reed Canary Grass. 
A tufted perennial. Fairly vigorous in higher rainfall, higher elevation district of Dowa 

Hills, Dowa, 

PHLEUM Linn. 

P. pratense L. 
Vern. Timothy. 



Introduced from Ab.:rystwyth, Wales. Established in niontane grassland areas; slow 
growth. Nyika, Vipya, Dowa. 

SACCHARUM Linn. 

S. oflicinarum l. 
Vern. Sugarcane, Mizimbe. 
Widespread near villages throught the Protectorate, usually grown on fringes of seasonal 

swamps. Several varieties of " noble canes " may be readily distinguished, but in recent years 
hybrid varieties (chiefly CO 290) have become more popular; noble canes are often found infected 
with the mosaic virus. A representative collection of hybrid varieties has recently been introduced 
for trid. 

SECALE Linn, 

S, cerealc L. 

Vern. Rye. 
Cultivated on an experimental !cale at higher elev.ition stations. Nyih, Vipya, Dowa. 

SET ARIA Beaur. 

S. ftalica Beaur. 
Vern. Italian millet, Nkhwanje. 

Occasionally cultivated, sometimes found as ii escape. 

S. sudanense Stapf 
Vern. Sudan Grass. 

SORGHUM Pm. 

Perennial, of possible use as seeded down silage crop. Not comparable in bulk with Penniseti1111 
purpureum. Lilongwe. 

S. vulgare Pm-. 

Vern. Mapira. 

Many varieties of sorghums are widely cultivated over large art>as throughout Nyasaland 
(for a descriptive account of the varieties commonly found in the Protectorate see Sno-wden, 
J. D., The Cultivated Races of Sorghum, London 1936). 

TRITICUM /inn. 

T. acstivum L. 

Vern. Wheat, Tirigu. 
Cultivated as a winter crop at higher elevatiom. " Sabenero " a bearded wheat being th• 

commoner variety. Wheat production amounts to approximately 700 tons per annum. 

ZEA Linn. 

z. mays I. 
Vern, Maize, Cimanga. 

The staple food of the Protectorate, an estimated area of 2 ,000,000 acres is cultivated yearly. 

VETIVERIA Thouars a Viro/ 

V. zizanoides (l.) Nash (F.T.A. 9, 1n, 1934) 

Tufted perennial, up to 2 m. high; panicles dense, brownish purple. Cultivated to control 
soil erosion, a viluable thatching grass, roots yield Vetiver Oil. 
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Vernacular Names 

B 
Ban de Echinochloa haplocb.da 

~ngo Phragmite~ mauritfa.nus 

M Bdele Dactyloctenium giganteum 

c 
Cankhalamu Rhynchelytrurn repens 

N Cese Sporobolm rohustm 

Cidazang•la Eragrostis aspera 

Cidia Eragrostis ciliari~ 

Cigombe (Y) Eleusine i ndica 

Cigonamphiri Alloteropsis semialata 

Cilanchiru .. Eragrostis ciliaris 

Cilela Hyparrhenia dissoluta 

Cimanganga faagrostis aethiopica 

Cimate Setaria verticillata 

Cimphusu Digitaria milanjiana 

Digitaria setivaha 

Camasala Hclictotrichon elongatum 

Cinamu (T) Sorghum verticillillorum 

Cindilo (Y) Themeda triandra 

Cindumba (N) Echinochloa f'rumentace• 

Cinombo Urochloa pullnlans 

Cinsomba (N) 
" 

Cinyamata (A) Setaria Vt'rticillata 

Cipikarnongu (Y) Elcusine indica 

Ciputu Panicum maximum 

de us tum 

N Cira wachiru T ragus berteronianm 

N Cira wagaru Setaria sphacelata 

N Cira wakhoswe Tragus herteroni,1nus 

Cisilisya Brachiaria viridula 

Citsazotsazo Eragrostis castellanean1t 

Citungwa Themeda trian<lra var. hispid<1 

Civu (N) Bothriochloa insculpta 

Ciyopiri Alloteropis semialata 

D 
Duwe (K) Eleusine indica 

N Duvi Vossia cuspidata 

N Dzungulu Eragrostis aethiopica 

F 
Fotafou. Cleistachne >orghoide1 
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~~---------------.......... _ 
G 

Gogolo 
llyparrhenia rufa 

Gugu 
Sorghum verticilliflorum 

ldyaphwiti (N) Hhynchc lytrum re pcm 

J N Jogo (S) Ischacmum brachyatherum 

K 
Kabatika 

l:ragrostis hispida 
Kabunthu 

Eragrostis patens 
Kabwili 

Eragrostis ciliaris 
Kachere 

Setaria chevalieri 
Kachikare (T) Tristachya inmoena 
Kachiswaswa (T) Cleistachne sorghoides 
Kadi mango .. 

Brachiaria deflcxa 
Kalelckani 

Oplismenus burmannii 
Kalembalebale 

Urochloa mossambicensis 
Kalcmbidzi .. 

Hackelochloa granularis 
Kambwelcle (C) Dactyloctenium giganteum 
Kamphepete .. (C) Sporobolus molleri 
Kamphctete 

H;.'flatrhenia di11olutJ 
Kamphe (NJ Hyparrhenia nya;sae 
Kamponyongo (T) Chloris gayana 
Kangodza 

Eleusine indica 
Kankhulire 

.'vielinis minutHlora 
Kanumau 

Cyrnbopogon giganteus 
Kanyeche 

Hyparrhenia filipendula 
Kapepe 

Leptochloa chinensis 
Kapinga 

Cynodon dactylon 
Kapongo (T) Chlorb gay.ma 
Kasa 

(K) Echinochloa haploclada 
Kasanji (N) l'aspalum commersonni 
Kasimandulu ( T) Elyonurus argentcw; 
Kasiyeulimi 

Alloteropsis semialata 
i<;..asochi 

(NJ lmperata cylindrica 
Kasongo (T) Eragrostis tenuifolia 
.Kasorasora (C) Andropogon eucomus 
Kasorasora 

Bothriochloa insculpta 
Kasutuka 

Panicum dregeanum 
Katite (C) Setaria pallide-fusca 
Katunga (C) Themeda triandra var. hispida 
Kututa (T) Sacciolepis transbarbata N Khombwa (C) Echinochloa pyramidalis 
Kome 

Echinochloa colona 
Kolambidzi 

Chloris gayana 
Kunde 

Sorghum vcrticilliflorum N Kwanjiwangome (N) Eriochloa sp. 
Likakazi (N) Leersia hexandra 
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L 

Likongwe 
H.eteropogon contortus 

Liwundu (Y) Hyparrhenia gazensis 

Luba (C) Chloris gay an a (rare) 

Luba (C) Digitaria milanjiana 

" 
setivalva 

Lunkhumba .. (T) Amlropogon schirensis 

Lupilu (K) Hyparrhenia rufa 

Lusangasanga 
Panicurn trichocla<lum 

Lusangani m Cynodon dactylon 

M 

Malampoki .. (A) Pogonarthria squarrosa 

Mapuntakalulu (C) Setaria aff. nigrirostris 

Matete 
Phragmites rnauritianus 

Matimbenizge 
Bewsia biflora 

Mukocha (A) Microchloa kunthii 

Mwalala (T) Schizachyrium brevifolium 

Mwalala (C) Themeda triandra var, hispida 

Mwalala (N) Eragrostis aspera 

N 

Nadanga 
Echinochloa pyramidalis 

Nakapereri 
Eragrostis chapelicri 

Nakace 
Lcersia hexandra 

Nakazimbe 
Leptocarydion vulpiastrum 

Namcira 
Chloris virgata 

Namsongole (N) lmperata cylindrica 

Nangombo 
Sorghum versicolor 

Nanyera 
Brachiaria deflexa 

M Nyanza 
Tragus berteronianus 

p 

Patupatu 
Echinochloa crus-galli 

Perere (C) Cleistachne sorghoides 

M Petapeta 
Sorghum verticilliflorum 

M Phomo 
Pcrotis i ndica 

M Pinganjira 
Eragrostis chapelieri 

M Pongabwe 
Sorghum rigidifolium 

Pokopoko (C) Panicum maximum 

M Pudzakubelu 
Loudetia simplex 

M Pungaziwe (C) Oryza barthii 

M Pusu (C) Digitaria milanjiana 

s 
M Sali (T) Vossia cuspidata 

Sanje 
Brachi aria brizantha 

N Sa nu 
Hetcropogon contortus 

N Selu (T) Eragrostis castellaneana 

Senderankho (T) Bewsia biflora 

N Senjere (N) Pennisetum purpureum 

M Senzi 
Sctaria palustris 
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N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

M 

M 

N 

M 

N 

N 

N 

Seche 

Sewa 

Sinde, 

Sipe 

Songasekwe .. 

Son the 

Son the 

So po 

Suchi 

Sungwi 

Supu 

Tedza 

Tsekela 

Tsengatseoga 

Tsici 

Tsindi 

Utululu 

Wanje 

Yuni 

Yumbu 

Zala 

(A) 

(K) 

(S) 

(T) 

(N) Sporobolus robustus 

(N) Cymbopogori giganteus 

Hyparrhcnia dissoluta 

Eragrostis namaquensis 

(C) Bcckeropsis uniseta 

Oryza barthii 

(S) Panicum maximum 

(C) Rottboellia exaltata 

Sacciolepis africana 

(Y) Therneda triandra var. hispida 

(N) Oxytenanthera abyssinica 

Chloridion carneronii 

T 

(S) Yeti veria nigritana 

(N) Hyparrhenia gazensis 

Hyparrhenia spp. 

Digitaria rnilanjiana 

(C) Eragrostis cilianensis 

(N) Sporobolus pyramidalis 

u 
(C) Chloris pycnothrix 

w 
Setaria palustris 

y 

Heteropogon contortus 

Hyparrhenia rufa 

Hyparrhenia filipendula 

Hyparrhenia spp. 

z 
Fragrostis aspera. 

--------

Cingoni 

Kiankhonde 

Cisena 

Citurnbuka 

Language5 

(C) 

(N) 

(Y) 

Cichewa 

Cinyanja 

Ciyao (Cichawa) 



List of Indicator Species 

1. Eroded Lands 

Andropogon schinzii 
Aristida adscensionis 
Bewsia biAora 
Eragrostis chapellieri 
Heteropogon contortus 
Microchloa kunthii (shallow soils) 
Perotis patens 
Pogonarthria squarrosa 
Schizachyrium exile 
S. brevifolium 
Sporobolus festivus 
Stereochlaena cameronii (shallow soils) 
Tristachya inamoena 

2. Light Sandy Soils 

Alloteropsis semialata 
Chloris virgata 
Digitaria brazzae 
Euclasta condylotricha 
Heteropogon contortus 
Leptocarydion vulpiaHrum 
Perotis patens 
Urochloa mossambicensis 

3. Overgrazing 

Aristida diminuta (wet conditions) 
Eragrostis patens 
Gilgiochloa indurata 
Sporobolus pyramidalis 

4. Heavy Soils 

Chloris gayana 
Eragrostris namaquensis 
Hackelochloa granularis 
Ischaemum brachyatherum (" black cotton " soils) 
Panicum massaiense (seasonally waterlogged soils) 
Rottboellia exaltata (not exclusive) 
Setaria mombassana 
S. palustris ('' black cotton '' soil) 
S. phragmitoides (" black cotton " soils) 
Sorghum verticilliflorum 
Sporobolus robustus (saline clays) 
S. sp. aff. S. marginatus (saline clays) 
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